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NEW INTEREST TO— ' - ^ HZ Seven Y ear Old
Incident Told Of

At The Perry Trial

HARDING ADDRESSING CONGRESS«oms 1 As Hiram Sees It
;

■ I “Hiram.” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “are 
the adder-tongues in 
bloom down among the 
beeches and along the 
fence below the house?”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“I’d say another day’s 
sun ’ud make a patch o’ 
y aller down there that 
you’d like to see. I kin 
see signs o’ spring more 
and more every day.
Hanner hed a 
from
about the leaves bein 
out an’ flowers in blos
som, but ours is
a-comln’. __
little feller goin’ along 
the road with some
’€mUtdownatoather bigVwk^Hanner by Mrs. Perry some time previous to

says the robins wake her every mornin’ her separation from her husband, or
y.™ t>rpRîripnt now sinfcin’ over in the pine tree. I afooUt seven years ago. He thought they

and leaders of the M mers Federation o -=•«■■■(>. air.” a „ I obtain access to the cellar stairs in the
Great Britain will meet Premier Lloyd , ‘f “And a look at the stars, said the re- p houl!c. He said that Mrs. Perry
George this afternoon to discuss the coal MAJ. GEN. MEWBURN. r- flIPI MflllvL I porter—“a Way from the smoke and the suggested that he disarrange the stairs
zr,8 ___________ - , K \Hllr \ MilIIM- -noise and the glare of Ughts. Are the tQ causc injury to the captain,' . -. , L,j at *ue J„T|. Ulul lUl V IIUUÜL ! roads good?” 'and that she had also asked him at the

The meeting will be held at the mvi * “They’re good fer the season,” said Ume ,f he could obtaln dynamite for her
tatlon of Lloyd George. A conference of |f| OFT I riHT Hiram “Yes, air, we take better care of and ueed the word ■‘separation” in this
the miners' delegates, which was to have IVVLI /iLlUL ’em than we used to in the spring. Why, g^g^ton. He said she had told him that
been held today, has been adjourned un- 1,1 , jj I HI I III I’ve seen a feller with a big lumber g|)e and her husband were not getting
til tomorrow. W ”*■ . wagon ruin a hull stretch o’ road fer the we]i together.
ff-Decision on the question of empower-   hull summer by goin’ on it afore it Crogs examined by Mr. Landry, conn
ing the executives of the miners federa- "---------------------------- ------------- 1 dried up.” sel for the defence, the witnefes said
tion of Great Britain to enter new nego- , ■ A at in Kilk- “Tell Mrs. Hornbeam,” said the re- that he had known Captain Perry for a
«étions with British mine owners had ' tl Attempt at KCSiaence HI tVUld portgri “to grease the gnddle and get at many years, though never Inti-
been expected when the national confer- j. * ~ '. *■ 10- Ireland I the biggest pancake pitcher ready for matcly They were members of the same
ence of miners’ delegates assembled here . - . j V M lOC’ lr61<ulu i.use.” fraternity, although belonging to diffcr-
today. ... L *6* ; < Æt _________ “All I need to do,” said Hiram, “is to g„t lodge3 He had not had keys made,

The unexpected turn of events which B . tell her you’re a-comln’. She knows the had llot dislodged the cellar steps, had
came with the announcement this mom- ■ Allegation That There IS Lon- rest—yes, sir.” not inquired about dynamite, and had
tag that the miners’ conference had been | H ° . .____. ■ 111 not advised Captain Perry of the con-
postponed to tomorrow, while owners nectlOn Between tiolsneVIKl .|n nidi in I versation.
premier'thislennemo^i,rhad revived ho^e' and Sinn FeinePS—New Ujlfu Mn [jh|\V LL L ant^ matter! "^Mr. Adams* thatTonversa-

-&Ï&SWM1-.—*« i'-ÆpHEj" York Tribune Bditohl HU .....A..»

with chiefs of the labor movement and ; «t/'IÆr ÊffîZ Trimment | Mil T II T lIMIllMv on thla wa* Did it?
others, as to the possibility of the gov-, * / ^ /**< LOmmem. AIUIK I Hr MIllMll.l The witness :—“It made no impression
eminent assisting in bringing about an A . f,,, J ■ _________ flliU I ML UI 11 VI lie on my mind at all- I took little or no
agreement. This afternoon’s meeting is , . m — - m3- . . account of it at the time.
taken to Indicate that the premier Is LA.4 .'II, Cork, April 23—An attempt was made ________ AU tbc witness said he could recall
not vet at the end of his resources as a tj- ■ Æ/, on Wednesday night to burn the resid- _. of the conversation was the impressionpeacemaker. , f ^ Æï- J «ice of the Most Rev^M Fogarty^»,d B,ames Manipulation by Big ,t left with him. He took the wax Un

official figures on unemployment Inst Bishop of Killaloe, Ennis. The frmt r . - 1 pressions, wrapped in linen as they
taight placed the total at 1,686,900, an O O O the house was well ablaze. A petrol ! J^allway Organizations for 'ere put them away and never thought
Increase of 71,200 ovtr last week. It was Appointed chairman of the parila* soaked cloth lay dear the front door J ,, of them again, until Detective Kennedysti;»»..r »-»■«- *• 'Mœ‘ProW'm-
thl^wav to British ports, that French crament railways and mercantile mar- gidence was burned to the ground a lit- ------------- d not known whether or not^ 17a dreX amoved and that Pel- lne. ______ |«e while before the bishop’s house was Apr|, ^«Herring to crlt- ^ impressions were available ids

irliim was releasing coal for England. 1 *** 18C* on tire. ^ u ^ irism of the last award of the railway ; house being destroyed by fire. His wife
*It was asserted that Germany was of- f| 1 O III IIT 10 j Lf?nd°PuApnl RoisheWki^ aovera- commissioner, leveUed by Ho®. Senator however, produced them. Even the
fering coal at Swansea at half the price I AM I X fl V Hf- |\ nection between t^e ® Robertson, MinUter of Lebm.dn the sen- newlpapers reported the evidence of the
of the best Welsh product, while South | JI ML IU !menî f ^.L hVherii tom^L ^e- ate recently, Hon. B. B. Carvell, chair- disarranged steps the matter of Uic waxAfrican coal was going to Mediterranean s, ..... X^edDenï'^enry, attorpqy-gen^al for, man of[ tha^^a^ssiug^ In the ^ ^ this morning David

was offidally said that forty-five ! firATM U/APAKI MAM Ire’fld’ l!Lthe ^fpulationbof working conditions by the {^vimfs to the arrival of Detective Traehberg, a Rumanian from Montreal,

slfâüïSsssî s.*5S' UtAIn ill Ahull PHAN ssywr js £, sn s L ,h'—Ssri-ferrsw sa '“sffwsreasa — rc„,'iNew Yorkers Fail to Identify ; Dublin, ap« s=-it... h... ^ VS JEXSS. JXS! .KSJ S. 'th™ ™ . ÿ«.

», Ligo in Connection With ’SSAÎ^gSe pri P.^ Apr„ as—oeenanr’s «.peg»

^ ^IndustrvovCT proposed wage c. . « , . hibiting emigration from Ireland, “with- this kind of thing, then they should pay he reeded o^theuei^^ Qn tnking to cu« himself of the drug w^hington caused little surprise here
gineering tTfi2JMOOOO and affect- Wall Street Explosion. * out permission from the proper author- for it. »„«*.ated a round the niunder he had visited {habit. In consequence of information It had bePn more or less anticipated and
^pKUdtere yestardT^rrnel ^ ^^Three New

s îssÆr-’sf -vF sss.®'sS5 k»■£? ~r*: 1
oiution8 eondemnâtion of the con- to identify Tito Ligo, under arrest here lin an(j Queenstown for vises has ... mill A called to identify photographs of the was convicted in Montreal a short time I imanimous vlew foy saying:—
O^staof tae ^Dvernment’s “treacherous as the driver of the “death wagon” that so great recently that comu|J*«' 0IH CHU/A Dll ks^of Captain Pei?y and of the Perry ogo on a drug charge and that he was , ..Panic because of the penalties, the

Wtter aSti-ilbor attttnde.” De- figured in the Wall street explosion last have been working to the limit to keep XIU HUlfUK ^)m. P in St John to see a person who was lffect of which they underetan^ thc Ger-
and “ad‘thlt a general labor September. I up with the demand. Ulll LU II llllU Charles H Babtae, former chief of the also recently convicted here under the mans seek sheUer behind American med-

thf purpose of The trio, who declared they had seen | At Queenstown poUce assistance was yfrmoutii>olice, testified as to the con- drug act. At the request of the prose- iaUon_ That is their last card, and after
conference be cal V the driver, had expressed belief, when required to regulate the 111110011 Tfl Tl IT ditiras existing at the Perry homestead cutlon the case was postponed until President Harding’s plain words rtgard-
coneidering united actimi. ^ an shown pictures of Ligo, that he might siderable proportion of the emigration I AUVl IN I 11 I HI- „rival there, in answer to the Monday. J. A. Barry appeared for the the right o{ France to full reparation

In the . .. between the govern- be the man, but when they visited him has been of young women. uMlluUll IU MIL summons of Mansfield Ross on the night accused. fof damage, the chances of German sue-
agreement overnightb ^ thIs in his cell, they shook their heads. , , Dubün, AprU a UHI1VV Mim ^ precautions he had Joseph Doody, was charged with al- cess appear so feeble that to play it thus
ment and min ’ editorials on the Ligo appeared today at a hearing be- former soldier, was taken V , * f>v\|| Ilf I |A|A|| f\ taken to obtain all the evidence possible j lowing Joseph Grant to use his premises, th German government must see the
™°™tog the fore Federal Commissioner Ellis to ans- by armed men last night andsbotdead QQ I IW Ofl IIH rl ^nto^obtoln an F .„ Mfin ^ for the unlawful dispos- °ls retty well up.”
subject. Tb® sus. wer a charge of evading selective service on the road at BaUycar. One civilian UUIIIV IIIMIUIII f atV? th at ^ Detective Kennedy ! ial of ; Uquor. Inspector Thomson told 8 Bcl#lnf April 22.-Widespread otmi.
country was “committing industiim sus^ dur{ng t,]eBwar wa8 killed and another wounded when I 111 V I UUUI1UIL . He said. that on the „? going to the beer shop of the accused freight and passenger traffic
dde; seores of add^"al dPa d Ul011g_ MeanwhUe his attorney prepared to the party of which they; were members h < “ the arrest^md had taken with Inspector Joumeay and on search- f reported from points in the occupied
dose down over the week:end and u> us for a writ of habeas corpus to was discovered by a mlhW patrol in — ■ fa M eroerimmt to demonstrate lng Grant finding a bottle containing zone as a result of the lr-
ands more will_be_made_i-----------I free him. ,the act of destroying » bridge on the Ixmdon, April 23-(By Canadian As- P»*™ notthe sound of a body fall- what he called intoxicating Uquor al- auguration of the Allied Customs con-

) Sharleville road, County Cork. The mil- 60cjatcd Press)-A report that Sir Ed- whether or not^tne ^ ^uld be though Grant said at the time N
casualties. On the ward Carson has accepted a high court mgi from e„ “talrs room. He said only beer. Inspector Joumeay told of The chief cruise of confusion is as-

judgeship, turns out to ^ un^JJnd^d.; he^ard the sound plainly on two oc- going into the shop and %hat a man was cribed to the absence of organization,
Priitlcal gossip saysthftt he will prah- Hc said the only time that'the ! about to dump a glass into the sink. f(yr which the French are supposed to

ably become a member of the judicud had vieW€d the body of her The inspector haid he succeeded in res- be reSponsible.
committee of the House of Lords and duf6bapd to his knowledge, was the day cuing the glass which he said had a --------------—--------------
privy council at a salary of £6,000 a jear. ,, the funcrai. Her only remark strong odor of liquor.

nirrrH T IÔIIOR BILL. was made when pointing to an old sear W. M. Ryan, counsel for the proseeu-
T,, as?—d - « ft assixîSïisiï,’*

;hrbaV'. =«s zxi*. *- *- ;.;yr A -
der 22 per cen.t., and other beverages con- Jxamlned by Mr. Landry, the resumed and George F- Cunningham and
taming under fifteen per cent. witness said that he did not know Herbert S. Francis, both of the city mar-

whether the doors leading through the ket> told of buying fowl from one of the 
Perry house, upstairs or down, were 0CCUsed. The prisoners were sent up for 
onen or shut when the experiment was trial. ....
made with the falling body. An en- A juvenile on suspicion of stealing a 
deavor had been made to re-enact the .bicycle from Roland Thomas, a Western
circumstances of the tragedy. Mrs. Union messenger, and Fred Titus and
Perrv and the others In the Perry house- Harold Mann, charged on suspicion of
hold had afforded him every facility in stealing a bicycle from Van wart Policy, , ™ ,
cnn 1 unction with his examinations and valued at $36; also on suspicion of steal- • Montreal, April 22—\ esterda} Jacob
hnd answered all question put to them. ;ng two rabbits and one bundle of shin- Finestone and J. Lett of Montreal were

I Continued on page 6, sixth column.) g{cs> the property of the Kockwood Park charged with false pretences in having 
' “ — 1 I Association, and also on suspicion °f j obtained from Abraham Freeman ol

breaking and entering the summer home ; Pittsburg more than $8,000.
I of the Crescent Oub and stealing eleven ! Freeman complained that he naa 
packages of cards and one baton, plead- ; bought liquor from the accused to he 
ed not guilty and were remanded. Rol- shipped over the border in a carload or 
and Thomas, who lost his bicycle a few turnips ; that the turnips appeared, but 
nights ago when he left it to front of n0 whiskey. The case was continued) to 
the Western Union, searched the city April 27. 
but not finding any trace of the wheel ,~XT
journeyed to Carleton where he saw a REPLY SOON ON 
lad with It He got a policeman and 
handed the lad with the bicycle over to 
him. He said he had found the wheel 
in the bushes in Douglas avenue. Thomas 
left court wheeling his bicycle ahead of 
him and on reaching the street was 

out of sight around the comer on

HH GEORGE f
Bricklayer Recounts Talk With Mrs. Perry About

disarranging Cellar Steps—Said She Suggested, Germany,g Ef{ort to Havc the 
it so as to Cause Injury to Captain Clergyman! United States Intervene 
Says Reconciliation Was at Wife s Request.

m

m
Conference This Afternoon at 

Premier's Invitation
m

i
Latter Refuses But Suggests 

Resumption of Negotiations 
—Refusal to Transfer Gold 
—France Regards Play As 
Germans’ Last Card.

r«Psj letter
tellin’ Yarmouth, N. &, April 22—Nathan

iel Adams, bricklayer, of Yarmouth, was 
the first witness called at this morning’s 
session of the Perry murder case. He

BostonRevival of Hope of Early Set
tlement But Unemployment 
Increases—Crisis Now in 
Engineering Industry is 
Possible.

I seen,
Identified several wax impressions of 

I keys which he said had been given himwm

London, April 22—Dramatic efforts pn 
dermany to induce the Unit-the part of

ed States to arbitrate the reparations 
question and the refusal of the Wash
ington government have lent new inter
est to Sunday’s conference between 
Premier Briand 8f France and Premier 
Lloyd George of Great Britain. The 
expressed decree of the United States 
that there be an “immediate resumption 
of negotiations”, has brought into the 
situation a new element, as Is has been 
popularly supposed the two premiere 
would merely consider plans for further 
occupation of German territory, and not 

I a renewal, of exchanges between London 
i and Paris an4 Berlin. .
I The new factors entering 
situation have given rise to considerable _ 

i speculation as to whether Lloyd George 
I and M. Briand will deem it advisable 
1 to make some sort of answer to the im
plication in the United States note to 
Berlin that further negotiations should 
be commenced.

It is known that military authorities 
of France have perfected all plans for 
the occupation of cities and towns in 
the Ruhr district of Germany, and have 
formulated economic penalties. e

Germany, at the same time she appeal
ed to Washington, sent a communication 
to the Allies rejecting the demand that 
the gold holdings of the Reichsbank 
in Berlin be deposited before May 1, in 
either Cologne or Coblenz, as security- 
for reparations payments. These hold
ings amounted to 1,091,698,000 marks on 
April 18-

On the other hand the German ship
ping delegation has reduced by 2,300,000 
tons its estimate of the amount of ship
ping turned over to the Allies under the 
Versailles treaty.

Dr. Walter Simons, German foreign _ 
minister, will speak in the Reichstag 
next Monday or Tuesday. It may be 
that he will outline the terms Germany 
will offer in her attempt to avert an 
invasion of the Ruhr region by the 
French, and tht enforcement of addition
al penalties by the Allies.
"The Last Card.”

J

into the

MRS. PERRY.
.Former St. John woman central figure 

in murder trial in Yarmo i Ai, N. S.

AND OTHER CASES
Variety in the Proceedings in 

the Police Court This Morn
ing.

eers 
In train 
Sunday.

U. S. MOVE IN
CANADA PULP 

WOOD MATTER REAL ESTATE NEWS itary suffered no 
Burtonport railway on Wednesday night 

raided and all goodsevery station was
found were carried away or burned.

New York, April 22—(Canadian Press)
1ut^”"taorizingP1.1p”totment!nbyretoe ^ foIlowlng real estate transfers ' Sun Fein

IAS'S., isssvvftfe -
fel-retotroduced at th^ Jast'session ^^ghl^ to Mary E. Coughlan, embro^ this rountr^ in Irish troubles

and one on which final action was not Pr^y to Uincast^ ^ counties have not suf- Herr stegerwald, who on Wednesda,
takm' 1 H A pierce property in Charlotte ftcient sympathy with present Sinn Fe n resi ed as premier of Pruss a, was yes-
t tw-PTVTO DROP THE ’ P P 7 sentiment to wish to stay and help it terday «elected to that position by th,
LIKELY TODROPÆs rce He)rs to Margaret Gibson to H. M.: Another ta thrtStanPrussian diet.

Washington, April 22-Impeachment The King, $8,000, property at RedHrad. Ame^1 t^ïtevoyagers from Ireland p. ..
8B5.’saja,«œ j&îsgæxr’-*^

Si ci “K ss, se ™.»«,
House unless new charges are made on G. A. Babcock, trustee to-H. A. Wal Let dXrs Sinn Feinism probably

0,S=F.ir»,.lh„ and kn-band In J. », “"J— JT n«

*ras.x-snr =..«.»1 tnjsM
i %'S iSi n»,„ » Susan 1 Sut »-• ^ f £■wsstSMa, dcSm,r,nn T r'.rssnrt

- -sssr—R. A,. To: fES.s** E*2TS ZZ 2ST

I ward, property in Westfield. a serious responsibih X- . . *. f ^ Ppedcricton, N. B., April 2^—Harry
! 7-.^  ̂G* A> Synopsis - Th. M* pressura over Storey of
i ^y’ra G Srirs and husband to J. tors of another country, »ut they may Northern M has ^roased whUe Y^rs ^ Magistrate Limerick. He 
I W McKeii, property in Greenwich. ask themselves whether or not they are the disturbance stm eentred m Iowa, Dy^d with obtaining money under
! jvirya G. Saunders and bus-band to H. aiding and abetting murder. has also northward and eastward 1 false pretences by soliciting ten cents at

c. B. Wetmore to . . rown, p p v,ctoria> B C-> April 22—Efforts to dominion is somewhat lower than yes- •“«-
------ ;--------- J bulid up a permanent market for British jerday.

DOLLAR WHEAT. i Columbia lumber in Egypt and neighbor, Fair and Cooler.
N„ York, ApHI =2-,M- W

„ rs-ins 'jzjs-z Ta «as EHEE5BH

i yamificatioiu, reached.

BUE i WHISKEY
Now Proceeds Against Mont

real Men, Charging False 
Pretences.

Pherdlnand

TWO YEARS IN 
PENITENTIARY

GEORGE ROSS.

:s Chas.

:

CIVIL SERVICE 
BONUS MATTERi.

was
Ottawa, April 22—That the matter 

would be given due consideration and a 
reply issued soon was the response.of the 
government to a delegation of civil ser
vice representatives asking for retention 
of bonus at the old rate.

soon
his way to work.

TRAFFIC MATTERS 
The attention of the police court this 

morning was taken up with a by-law
2S£"“,d',£ îi'p"C'T"S.«'*ROME celebrates
causing of an obstruction at the C.. N. R. 
crossing in Mill street bv allowing C. P.
R cars to stand over the street longer 

„ . v ,.11 „„„ . .li# than five minutes. The cirrmusiance* Rome. April 22—Rome yesterday cele-
Willlam Esty, who feu over a eU explained and the matter postponed bratrd the 2,674th anniversary of her

at Pokiok about two weeks ago and to^,orrow. foundation, and the city was gay with
was brought to the General Public Hos Murray Baird wa, reported by Po- hunting. The most Important feature
pital suffering from a severe gash over Dvkeman for driving on the lvas a gathering of all the extreme Na-
H» eye^d injuria to his shoulder, was “^^/^fTlng street. A fine of tLaliste, known a. Fascist!, in the pro* 
discharged from the hespltel njtcd- w# ^ (Uuck but to stand, rtoca

* s

asked the magistrate to allow 
home to his mother In To-Storey

him to go ......
ronto and make a fresh start.

erty in Hampton.

2,674TH BIRTHDAY
OUT OF HOSPITAL.
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& J. Marcus
for babies, 

j For 63 years 
thousands 
have chosen.

\

Great Sale
------------------------ --------------------- ------------------- of--------------------

Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Dressss 30-36 Dock St.In The Latest 
Season's Creations

The shipment of Ladies* Apparel is going fast and is satisfying many, both in price and material. We are continuing our 
•ale till May 1st. in order to give you another chance to get the benefit of our bargains, some of which are below: @£gha? 1

!,EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk « ! *SKIRTS

Box Plaited Skirts .... $4.98 
Accordion Plaited Skirts 4.98 
Silk Poplin Skirts
Plaid Skirts..........
Silk Skirts in plaid 
Blue Serge Skirts

Pullover" Sweaters at half 
regular price.

COATS
$15.00 Spring Tweed Coats ./* $12.50 

19.50 Polo Cloth Coats .... 16.00
19.00 Velour Coats ..........».y 23.75

SUITS
Tweed Suits . ..
Tricotine Suits .
Gabardine Suits - - 
Blue Serge Suits ... $16, $3 y

1
4.25

a*5.98WAISTS 3.75WAISTS $1.98 up 
98c. up

Silk, all styles..........
$4.75 up Voile Waists............
. . $4.25 Children’s Dresses, 6-

..*
4.25 : brought the Poles, Alsace-Lorralners, and 

; other oppressed nationalities Into the 
with the truth about the feeling

Georgette ....
Crepe-de-Chine
Silk Shimmy Middies .. 2.19
White Middies ............ 98c. Gingham Dresses

$1.7514 open
of their constituents towards Germany.

A letter from Hlndenburg was read 
after Herr Ereberger’s speech. This 
must have made It plain to the Reich
stag that thç German army had shot its 
bolt and looked to the navy alone for 
salvation. Hlndenburg wrote that “as 

I hope that the conclusion of an early 
peace has had to be abandoned it is 
necessary to hold on until we bring vic
tory from the enemy. The enemy is 
held at a distance from the frontiers of 

, _ stuffs and raw materials in the country
lutlon of July, 191T. Ruthless submar- for continuing the war until the U boat 
toe warfare had then been in progress war forces a decision. Our food con- 
foe a whole year, and there had been ditions will not get worse during the 
grumbling and dissatisfaction at the non- coming year. But every peace discussion 
fulfilment of the promises that six helps prolong the war.” 
months of it were to bring England to Herr Ereberger responded by quoting 
her knees. Admiral Capdle, who had said that

Herr Ersberger's spech in the Reich- America as a military power was equly- 
stag on July 6 was regarded as, in many aient to nought, and that the war would 
respects, the turning point of the war. be over before she could lnterven. He 
The voting of the credits, he said, meant also quoted a letter from Lundendorff, 
that the war would continue for another who said:—“The navy has undertaken 
year. That would cost 80 milliards that England is to be destroyed before 
(£2^00,000,000) and more than 200,000 the end of August-” After their ex- 
lives. Could Germany, he asked, bring periences, he said, they could not put 

Berlin, April 16—(By Canadian Press) England down before she herself col- unlimited faith in government utterance^ 
-It was to July 1917 that the Ger- lasped? He did not believe it was pos- Finally Herr Hanssen depicts Herr 

.... flit admitted thev sible, and Germany must therefore re- Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the Chancellor,
^ toaK?d^todto save^osdyhy cede He warned the Kaiser against declarinè that “if the enemy Wnts 
the submarine warfare. This is brought liyfag to the background out of touch peace he must come to us. 
clearly out by an article to Die Glocke, with his people, and cited the aloofness 
oHoU dairies Aerr H. P. Hanssen, of the Gear from the Russian people 
former Danish member of the Reich- as the cause of thc”-u=B.l'l“ 
stag. In these are given some new de- Hctt H*ns,en5af?lth * \
toils of events In the Reichstag on the Merger's «tapped £°m
debate on Herr Brsbergeris peace reso-ferich s juggling with figures, and it

sworn Bssat-
M, 1HI—n. rwta IW

Md« Imf ■■■ÉI
2.25

ASee These Newest Designs 
and Finishes in Metal Beds

*- 17 VERY woman will welcome Sim* 
-t-f mons Metal Beds. Not only be
cause they are sanitary, but because 
they are noiseless and—built for sleep*

She will welcome the exquisite 
Simmons designs—so authentic and m 
harmony with her ideals of dainty 
furnishing.

The Parisian Clothing Store
.. 3 -T? 1Opp. Carmarthen Street25 Brussels Street

1

m E NUNS 
REALIZE» Ml 

THEY WEE BEATEN

ULOCAL NEWS
Youth’s ten B1 ocher cut boots, sizes 

XL 12 and 18, solid tnnersoles, 81.86,— 
Percy J. Steel. 611 Main street

Buy wedding gifts now at Hoyt Bros' 
Sale and save money.

Full size package of Benzol given 
away. See page S. V.

The “COLONIAL* -
Design 1961—in Twin Pair, illustrated

Reflecting the very best thought of the delight
ful “homey” architecture of America. Simmons 
new Square Steel Tubing; seamless, smooth, 
beautifully enameled in the accepted decorative 
colors. Your choice of Twin Pair and_ Doable 
Width. Specially pleasing ia Twin Pair.

Kleosei washes clothes without hard 
'rebbin*, and may be nsed as an all 

round household cleanser. tf.

King Square. *'18-

Girls’ box calf high cut boots, sizes 11 
to 2 only, a pair, great value.—
Percy J. Steel. 511 Mato street.

Five Roses Floon J. R. Cowan 99 Main 9t

BUTT YOUR FISHING RODS 
Lines, hooks, reels, easting lines, flys, rub- 
her balls, rackets, bats, fireworks at 
Itoeettis Variety Store, cor Brussels and 
Bxmonth. St_ *"“• 1

l

WALL PAPER.
We have the cheapest priced papers to 

town. Kitchen paper, 10c roll; borders,

' sSJSbS? jn.*****
RUMMAGE SALE. anybody wishing a comfortable walklnfl

In Mission Church School Room, Sat- shoe in brown with a medium heel. A 
today morning, April 28, at 10 o’clock, real bargain at our Union and _ Main 
•mder auspices Loyalist Chapter, L O. street stores only,—Waterbary * B^tl|W» 
D.B. Ltd. —

NEW BOOKS ATMdXWAUyS 
LENDING LIBRARY, 7 

MARKET SQUARE.
The Vision House (William

son's), The Custard Cup ( Liv
ingston), The Kaiser's. Invest
ment (Hackleng), The Fourth 
Dimension (Vachell), Seed of 
the Sun (Irwin), The HaU and 
The Grange (Marshall), Jackie 
(Barcynska), She and Allan 
(Haggard), Beauty and May 
BlatoUKeUy). Sister Sua (Port
er), Gun Sght Pass (Ratoe), 
The Sand Doctor (Mulden), Sis
ter’s Great Adventure (Btnd-
loss). Tel. M. ma.

Speaking in .Ottawa last week a Mon
treal man urged the value of parks and .
playgrounds In cities. Parks existed for iety. School grounds should be made education of children, and outdoor gym- 

for a nasrams were of even more value than 
indoor.

rooom

— - -***&%&«* ■

i

w _ _

Amland Bros. LimitedBig Bargains at Hoyt Bros’ Sale of 
pictures and novelties, *7 Germain sL

The Ladles Society of Knox Church 
■will hold e rummage sale to School room 
Chartes street, Saturday, April 28rd, at 
S p, m. 25498-4-23.

!FORD TIRES.
Nobby tread, S16.00; tabes, Ç.00. 

Goodyear bicycle tires, 8836; tubes, 81.60 
•Bicycle repair kits, 25c. Lipsettis Var- 
iety Stone, cor. Brussels and Bxmontn Moving and Housecleaning Time

Will Soon Be Here
St x

\

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC !
After the first day of May the 

atoetric business I have been con
ducting for the past three years under 
the name of the Jones Electric Co., 
will 'be known as the Baird Electric 
Co, Thanking the people of St John 
for the generous patronage they have 
given me in the past three years and 
for future business,

I remain respectfully yours,
H. D, BAIRD

Shop Address: 129 Union Street
Telephone No. 2801

D-Di

t
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/

Now is the time and HERE is the place for the careful house-furnisher to find the necessities as well as the inexpensive luxuries
Our unusual display and variety is further distinguished from other stores by prices noticeably low even among 

“To Your Home” Deliveries, satisfaction and service is at your disposal.

-

Save Your 
Eyes

attractiveness to the new home, 
today’s falling market. Besides our

6-24

LGood eyesight b beyond price, hot 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight sre supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and Individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

*LaTOUR
.scTerms, 18 per day. Special rates,

permanent guests. Excellent din
ingroom, meals 60a; ten tickets 
16.60.

King Square; St John, N. B,

! [ggg 6
DINING ROOM SUITES In Solid Quarte#d 

Cut Oak and American Black Walnut, up to 
$450.00. ..............

LINOLEUMS in four-yard widths, pretty floral 
and block effects,' in exclusive patterns, at $1.35 
per yard.

y
7-8

■m
.. *! BAIG’S gigantic wall 

PAPER SALE.
Lees than wholesale price, Won
derful papers, 1 1c. up. Cut bor
ders 5c up, 74 Brussels Street

26188-4-86

Jr,
Uf BEDROOM SUITES in Elm, Birch, Quartered 

Cut Oak and American Black Walnut to chooseD. BOYANER 1OILCLOTHS in one and two yards wide, in 
pretty patterns. From 75c. per yard. Ah1

yk111 Charlotte Street from.

FELTOL in latest patterns at 62 1-2 cents S*h*
/per yard. h LIBRARY SUITES, Parlor Tables, Hall Furni

ture, Willow Furniture at bargains. Brass and Iron 
Beds in a large variety to choose from.CONGOLEUM SQUARES in all sizes, at low- w,si*=gy

Surest prices.ft® 7

BLINDS from 98 cents upwards, complete,

CHESTERFIELD SUITES, strongly made, at 
exceptionally low prices.

PARLOR SUITES, in three and five pieces, at 
bargains, _______

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS in all sizes and 
for value they cannot be excelled, and the prices 
will be sure to appeal to you. Inspection invited.

i t!
Xf

it’ I

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
•V

The Famous fifing» Door
”Ho osier Beauty’*

Seated before Hoosier’s big, uncluttered work-tablA 
you perform your most tedious kitchen duties with ease. 
Every needed tool and utensil, every spice and ingredient 
is right at your fingers’ ends. The one article you want 
seems to come naturally to your hand, exactly when you 
need it.

!

Your Wall 
Paper with 

SMOKY CITY 
CLEANER

Sold Everywhere

Two-million Hoosier Owners do their Kitchen Workr
’’at ease.” ,n.

There must be a reason why these two million women 
prefer the Hoosier. Marked preference such as this can 

be the result of an accident. It means real suprem- 
And Hoosier owners will tell you that Hoosier is

:
t

I: never 
acy.
the Kitchen Cabinet supreme. . .

These women prefer the Hoosier because it is the one 
device that does most to simplify kitchen work. Hoosier 
literally saves its owner miles of steps each day.

Every woman who really desires to make her house

work lighter owes it to herself to investigate the Hoosier. i

L ft

In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using AMLAND BROS. LIMITED

v i

19 Waterloo Street
Freshly Roasted Coffee

BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
>

- Ÿ

THONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET À > mmmmm. -

DRESSES
Silk Poplin Dresses ... $9.75 
Silk Poplin Dresses ... 11.75 
Serge Dresses 
Serge Dresses 
Serge Dresses 
Tricotine Dresses 
Silk Dresses ....
Silk Dresses .....

9.50
.. 14.75 

17.00 
19.50 
14.98 
24.00

IS

1POOR DOCUMENTft
I

M C 2 0 3 5

SALE
Continues Till May 1st,

BESIDES
Articles Below we also have many 

other Bai gains.

<>
-

S

<
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BigThreeDays 
Special Sale

AT

Robertson’s
‘ Stores

A REAL TREAT PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Perhaps Its Only 

Your Stomach
Only 25c. i

The Quality and Value in These i

Spring Top Coats have taken all the remedies you knew 
real benefit, now we recommend.that needs a Tonic, you 

about without reviving any
Wassons Stomach Tonic 60c. and $1

20th Century Brand and Other Good Makes. form. Lots of -people haveWe Make the Beit Teeth ta Caned, 
at the Mort Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Breach Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 3&8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

It is good for Indigestion in any 
found it, just the thing they needed.j 96 Lb. Bag RoHn Hood, Royal 

Finer Fabrics, richer and more beautiful in texture, patterns and Household, or Cream of the West
colors than you’ve seen for some years. Coats so faultlessly tailored; I^Fiour ............................................
many silk lined; so accurately designed as to fit most men without jq Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.10 
the slighteat alteration—and prices much lower. Come, see them.

20 Lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats...........97c.1

WASSONS 2 STORES$5.45 Head Office! 
527 Mata St 
’Phone 683.

North End—<711 Main StUptown—19 Sydney St1 Until 9 p.»$22.50 to $55.00 PURE LARD.
22c.J Lb. Blocks 

5 Lb. Tins.. 
20 Lb. Pails •Phone 4508 WARREN'S 473 Main St

CHOICE WESTERN ROAST BEEF, a pound . • ■ • 20c up
CHOICE ROAST PORK, a pound ................... 30c and 32c
CHOICE ROAST VEAL, a pound -.......................... 1 P
CAN CORN, Choice quality, 2 cans tor 
CAN PEAS, Choice quality, 2 cans tor .
CAN PINEAPPLE, Choice quality, a can
4-STRING broom ........................
SPARE RIBS, Fresh and salt a pound . ..
CH0ICEHQUALJTYOp0TATOp. V

$1.05 BigSpecials
AT

Dykeman’s
Special Values at $20

WEEK-END SPECIAL—Trousers! $3.50 to $7.50, half-price; 
$8.50 to $11.50, for $7.50; $11.75 to $14.50, for $8.75.

$3.95
;

SHORTENING.
15c.1 Lb, Blocks 

3 Lb. Tins.. 
5 Lb. Tins... 
10 Lb. Tins. 
20 Lb. Pails. 

Lb, Crlsco,

45c.
35c75c.X $150 35c' $2-95 30c

GILMOUR’S, 168 King Street 23c.? 58c «id 80c
CANNED GOODS.

6 Tins Corn, Pedis, or Tomatoes for 95c.
2 Tips Pumpkins for........................... 24c.
2% Lb. Tins Pink Salmon.
I Lb. Tin Carnation Salmon
California Peaches...................
California Pears.......................
California Plums ,....•...........
California Apricots.................
Qlltnenta Sliced Pineapple.

15c
28c

$2.20Men’s Clothing—Custom and Ready Tailored .... 23c. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a gal.. 78c.
..19c. Best Potatoes, a peck............................22c.
25a Tin Per % BbL Bag ......
33c. Tin 10 lbs. Granuated Sugar 
25c. Tin 1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea 
33c. Tin In 5 lb. Lots .......

4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry or Straw
berry Jam ..........................................

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ...............
3 lbs. Best Rice .:..................................

23c. 5 lbs. Oatmeal ......................................
39c. Tin 9 lbs. Choice Onions ...........

23c. 1 lb. Eksyiirst or Domestic Short-

$1.20
1.10
37c. Ishings—excellent stock at foolish prices. 

—that’s the reason.

Finest candy. Lowest prices,—CollegeLOCAL K35aLOCAL « DINNER SETS 94a39a and 49a Tin 
29a Tin 75c.Canadian Sliced Pineapple 

% Lb. Tin Lowney’b or Llpton’s
Cocoa for ..............................

Gallon Apples .............
2 Tins D! 'by Chickens for........
2 Tins Pilchards for.........................  Mc. enta

aSi<a¥iSaitoi'."V:m S i &/«»-og, ^2 TW Jutland Sardines for.............23a „ 4 quarts White Bean, for .... 47a
Large s4e Jutland Sardines for.... 19a 2 Ttas Tomates (Urge) for ...
3 Tin, Brunswick Sardine, for.........23c ^ .............X
| Lb. Tin Com Syrt^ for................. 23a 2 Tim ...........„

Own Svruc for.........X. 97a 3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.... 25c.
2 Tins Bloated Paste for..................... 23a Fat Pork a Pound................... 25a r
2 Tins Chicken, Ham and Tongue ^V&fR°bta£od Flour: iXXS;^ -̂----------------

„Pa*î* {S1 .Vo • V.V V ................. iq? 98 lb. Bag Cream of the West.... 5.651 Ward’s Bankrupt Sale on Prince Wil-
............7V 98 lb. Bag Royal Household ...................5.65 liam street is drawing men by the hun-

£XsS*c£a2S'iS::^=^'."^2"::::®>69-“'—-“m
LT‘^.OIc DY*‘£.f?L.........................  fit' Best Evaporated Apples a pound.. 18c. j Women should buy for their husbands,
l°rJtoT Iir5hr!t.n'.i Beans' for Sunklst Seedless Oranges, a don.... 34a men shouid buy for themselves all they 
2 This Libby’s Pork Mid Beans for Z3a tvfrETX need for the summer at Ward’s big
2 Tins Van Camp’s Beans for.... 33a GOODS DELIVERED. tamkrunt sale in Prince William street.
2 Tins Van Otw/s Soups for.........23c* i

;utWÆi'Phr:_ p#)fl9 Dykeman
34 Simonds St

Inn.25a
25a Don’t miss big piano sale at T»wiv-

A Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces. 25a FROM NOW UNTIL THE END 
Of May we will give special attention to 

Va [he washing of curtains, quilts ana 
g* blankets. Ring us up for pnœs.-VHiU 
25a Globe Laundries. 26609 4 26

Men looking for real snaps in shirts, 
35c- collars, ties, etc., will do well to drop 
35c- into Ward’s Bankrupt Sale in Prince 

William street tomorrow.

29c. dozen, Orange week.—

bend’s. See ad on another page.

Delicious candy, 19c. lb.—College Inn.

Hoyt Bros Art Store, Germain street, 
will be open, evenings while big sale of 
pictures, etc., is on—don’t miss it 4-25

Special sale of men's negligee shirts, 
Saturday,—Corbet’s, 194 Union street^

College Inn delivers ice cream bricks.
<- ----------------

About 12 ladies’ spring suits, best 
quality, for $10. Come and look them 
ever at Basera’*, 14-10-1* Charlotte St

Prices, $17.22 to $35.
O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

00 g

35c.

Don’t miss big piano sale at Towns-
4—21bend’s. See ad on another page.

76*82 Kin* Street Salted P-nuts, 29c. lb.—College Inn. 

Wonderful Banana Splits, 20c.—College
Special sale of men’s' pants, Saturday, 

w-Corbet’s, 19* Union. 4—25 Special for Friday and Saturday at
People’s Market
BUDOVITCH BROS.

29 Brussels Street

Inn.
Are you house cleaning? Get your 

bHnds, curtains and scrim for less money 
at Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Woodmere School of Dancing, M. 2012. 

Pound box chocolates, 39a—College4—85

Inn.Special Sale of men’s underwear, hats, 
caps, $6 hose and ties, Saturday.—Cor
bet’s, 194 Union st-eet *—86

Cover your bare floor with Jap straw 
and mats. For less money at

4—25

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE
Effective on Monday, May 22, partial

-------  , suburban service will be inaugurated,
this week’s Montreal train No. 130, arriving in the city from 

I Welsford at 7.50 a. m. (Atlantic time.)
-------  I Train No. 127 will leave St. John for

Buy Saturday baking here.—College Welsford at 6.10 p. m. (Atlantic time.)
With the exception of Saturdays, May 7, 
14 and 21, this train will be cancelled 

Delicious baking, feathery lightness.— and suburban sent out leaving the city at 
College Inn. 10.15 p. m., instead of 6.10 p. m. This

_________ arrangement on account of stores being
There are only six days in which to, open late during said period, 

completely close out Ward’s Bankrupt j In addition, there will be noon subur-
gtogk_that’s why the prices are so bans on May 7, 14 and 21, which will
ridiculous_every man should drop <n leave St- John at 1.20 p. m. (Atlantic
tomorrow at this sensational Prince Wil- i time) for Welsford, returning to the city 
liam street sale. | leaving Welsford at 2.20 p. m.

The above service will be in operation 
$500 for you; see this week’s Montreal 1 until May 22, after which date pructi- 

Standard- ’ jcally the entire suburban service will go
; into effect. The mid-day train running 

Order baked beans, Saturday.—College on Wednesdays and Saturdays until July
1, when it will run daily except Sunday. 

The Company desire to have their 
Don’t miss big piano sale at Towns- 1 patrons note that suburban trains will be 

hend’s See ad on another page. 4—24 adjusted after May 22 to conform withi Daylight Saving Time.

$500 for you; see 
Standard. I

squares
Bauan’i, 14-16-18 Charlotte St Phone M. 12Z9 33ader

35a Tin Eggo Baking Powder for. 23c. 
30a Tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der for .................................................

«

The Best for $3.95 <
,__. , Choice Roast Beef

Growing girls’ brown oxfords, <*for Choice Roast Pork 
anybody wishing a comfortable walking Roast Veal
shoe In brown with a medium heel- A Veal.........................

Choice Sirloin Steak.... 
hm Choice Hamburg Steak 

Choice Corned Beef.
Choice Bean Pork...
Choice Salt Pork...
Choice Round Bacon 
Choice Flat Bacon.
Choice Picnic Hams 
1 Peck Potatoes....
8 lbs. Onions...........

Inn.90a 25al 18-25a 5 Cans Peas.........................
30-33a 2 Cans Tomatoes (Large)...
.. 25a 3 Cans Peaches.............................
.. 30a 3 Cans Pears..............................
.. 16a 2 Cans Llbbe/s Pork and Beans.. 35a

. 35a 2 Cans Clark’s Pork and Beans. .. 40c.

. 40a 3 Tins Sardine», Oil or Mustard.. 25c
25a 2 Tins Kippered Herring.,...
18a 2 Tins Finnan Haddle...............

! 25a 7 lb. Tin Cooked Corned Beef 
. 25a 12 os. Tin Cooked Corned Beef

45a 2 Pkgs. Com Flakes...................
. 45c. 2 Pkgs. Shredded Wheat...........
. 26a 2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice......................
. 25a 3 Rolls Toilet Paper...................
. 25a I lb. Pure Lard............................

1 lb. Shortening..........;....
$H,10 3 Cakes Surprise, Gold P. 8c G-
.$1.15 Soap .....................................................

3 Cakes Goblin Snap............................
$1.60 2 Pkgs- Lux......................................
90a 2 Tins Old Dutch................................

We guarantee the above goods Choice Quality. City Delivery,

45a
“WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT THE 

BEST."
PHONE 1109.

CEREALS.
5 Lbs. Rolled Oats for..
3 Lbs. Best Rice for....
3 Lbs. Split Peas for....,
4 Lbs. Barley for.............
5 Lbs. Granulated Coromeal for... 25a 
4 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25a 
2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Bran.
Pkgs. Oatmeal, all kinds 
Quaker Commeal.............

JAMS AND JELLIES.
1 Lb. Glass Pure Plum Jam.............
1 Lb. Glass Pure Peach Jam...........
1 Lb. Glass Pure Strawberry...........
4 Lb. Tin Strawberry or Raspberry

Jam for ...............................................
4 Lb. Tin Marmalade..........................
4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam for.........
2 Tumblers Jam for............................

$1.00
$1.00 . 25a

23a
23a
23aLtd- *

35a
35a

WILSON’S$2.00
. 40a

35aj.Lowest Prices, Highest 
Quality Goods at

Aranoff’s
For Cash

Friday & Saturday
Tel 3914 579 Main St

27a Pkg. 
15c. Pkg.25a

.... 30a

23a Quality Groceries 
and Meats

FLOUR.
82a 93 fl,. Bag Royal Household, Regal
•j£a a, Robin Hood.................
29a, 24 lb. Bag Royal Household, Regal 

or Robin Hood...............j................

30a
25a
25a 23c. Inn.16a 33a

100 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar... 
24 lb. Bag Purity or Robin

Flour ..................................
5 Cans Com..........................

25a 92a
25a 5-1.Hood
25a $5.65 Cooking counters loaded Saturday.—

College Inn.

Don’t miss big piano sale at Towns- r L Ç 1% A/»î O 1 Chends See ad on another page. 4-24 J || jUvCldlS

Prince William street seldom has wit
nessed such a rush as is taking place) —FOR—
at Ward’s Bankrupt Sale of men’s fum- 111OrangeWeek

25a
$1554-26 MISCELLANEOUS.

2 Qts. Small White Beans for..............23a LARD.
1 Lb. Clear Fat Pork................. .. 23a j lb Block Pure Lard
Whole Green Peas....................... 15a Qt. 3 [b. pafl pure Lard..
25a Bottle Tomato Ketchup for... 21a 5 Jb> Plil pure Lard
Lea & Perrins’ Sauce...............39a Bottle ___
Laeenby’s Sa.ir^ .................21a Bottle j SHORTENING. ■
2 Lbs. Prunes for ..............................23a j Block Shortening..........................
2 Lbs. Large Prunes for................... 33a 3 lb- pan Shortening..............................
Blue Ribbon Peaces................... 23a Pkg. 5 jb pa;j Shortening............................
Finest Evaporated Apples...........17a Lb. Qioigg Evaporated Apples, 2 lbs.,
45a Sunkist Oranges tor...........39a Doz. only .......................................................
6 Lb. Pails Mincemeat for..................$1.25 4 lb- Glass Pure Jam....... .................
2 Tins Custard Powder for....................23a Bulk Cocoa, per lb....,....................
2 Tins Egg Powder for........................23a 5 lb Package Large Prunes.................

98 lb. bag Royal Household, Five 2 Pkgs. Minute Tapioca for............. 23c. 2 pkgs Cornstarch..................................
Roses or Regal Flour ................... $5.70 2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca for......................23a 2 lbs. Starch...............................................

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Five '2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco.......... 25a 2 Qts. Whit» Beans.............................
Roses or Regal Flour................... $155 3 Cakes Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight 2 tins Old Dutch....................................

17a 3 Cakes Soap, all kinds ................  25c Soap for ..................................................23c. 2 tbs, Bcceless Codfish..........................
50a Special Fresh Boiled Lobsters, 2 for 25c 5 Cakes Laundry Soap for............... 25a Oranges (rood size), per doz.............
18a 4 rolls Toilet Paper .............................. 25c 2 Pkgs. Lux for....,............................22a 3 4jns Sardines................... :...................
28a Choice Evaporated Apple*, a 2 Pkgs. Mixed Starch for................. 22a 3 Cakes Surprise Soap...........................
24a: DOUnJ  18c 2 Pkgs, Cornstarch for....22c. j lb. Glass Pure Strawberry Jam,
26a I J ” ’ ._____ 3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap for
50a 4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry infanFs Delight Soap.................10a Cake I0 ^. Rolled Oats.................................

Castoria for ................................29a Bottle Rej Rose, King Cola Salada Tea,
r . r..Lj h Mnlnjtac» (Barba- 45a Tin Washington Coffee for.... 39a oer IK.......................................................................38a E*trai Fancy Molasse* tBarba- Bramble Jelly for.................................... 25a Re^tar 35a pfcv. RoUed Oats, only 25a

................. 36a i does), per gal......................... 00c G^gg, Marmalade for.............................  25a strictly Fresh Eggs, per dot.............39a

................. j r..h and carry.......................80c Tip Top Margarine .........................33c. Lb. We carry a full line of Quality Meats

................. 65c. _ — « H. A* Oleomargarine................... 33c» Lb. . • that can’t be beaten.

....................23c. King Cole, Salada or Red 4 r^ Toilet Paper for....................... 23a at pnoes th t c
25c. r r„ - nound................ 50c 2 Boxes Matches for. .................. 23a
25a- Kose lea, p j jg package Sunmaid Raisins for 25a
25c. pinegt Orange Pekoe Tea.. . 39c115 Oz. Pkg. Cleaned Currants for.. 22a

1 , e ,L1_.. 1 Glass Peanut Butter for...................22a25a I In 5 lb. loU................................5bc pure Cream of Tartar...................... 49a Lb.
Pure Black Pepper.........\.29a LK

*1 4e 2 Tins Assorted Spices for 
* * ® ,40a Bottle Lime Juice for...
$3.99 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 
ee en 55a Pkg. Red Qover Tea for 
Z, ~Z i Lb. Best Bulk Cocoa for 
$1.49 Simms’ Little Beauty Broom for... 79a,

4 Bars Castile Soap for...................  23a I
Regular 30a Pkgs. Evaporated Ban

anas for .............................................
Our Special Fresh Ground Coffee

for ................................
90 Lb. Bags Oatmeal

23a
65aMain Meal Market For*«"Y*lue

32*, JUST RECEIVED n
£ New Stock, of All Kinds of rOrCSttll OFOS.

Groceries

$1.05
650 lbs. of Choice Roast Vrai a*.... 15a
Choice Roast Beef .........
Choice Roast Potk .........
Pork Chop» ....
Choice Stew Beef 
Western Choice Com Beef 
Choice Round Stesk .....
Sirloin Steak ........................
Strictly Fresh Eggs .........
Choice Butter ............................ . STc. At LOW3St Prices
Spare Rib» ............................................... 18c*

Also fufl line groceries. Quality ^ar- f^rfl and Pe“.............

CLrks Beans) 2s ! X X X X X X X
Clark's Beans, 3a............................
Canadian Salmon, 1 lb. tin......
Red Qover Salmon, %s,.............
Red Qover Salmon,!* - •

15 lbs. Oatmeal...............
13 lbs. Rice .....................
Best Orange Pekoe Tea
5 lb. Lots .......................
2 Tins Carnation Milk 
I Gallon Molasses ....
1 Peck Best Potatoes..
2 lbs. Large Prunes ..
1 Pkg. Raisins ...........
1 pkg. Currants ...........
3 C4k.es Gold, Surprise or White

35c Naptha Soap ....................................
35c 2 pkgs. Jello ......................................
IT Choice Dairy Butter ..........................

4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 35c strictly Fresh Eggs...........................
35c 2 Quarts White Beans.....................
35c 1 Tin Pears (large). .......................
35c We carry the best quality of western j 
25c Beef at low prices.

Steak from ...........
„ ; Roast Beef ...........
25c Fresh Pork ...........

■ 25c Bean Pork per lb
. 25c We carry a large stock of Flour and
$1.60 all kinds of Groceries, all at the lowest ^ Apple», Only
$5.95 Price*.

:25a
46c.......... 30-32a
75ar Oranges — sweet and luscious — 

from 25a a dozen up.
Potatoes, per pk...........
Potatoes, per */i bbL bag.. .$1.25 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb . 38a 
Orange Pekoe Tea, in 5-lb.

............. 36a per lb.
2 Qts. White Beans.................25a
1 Qt. Yellow Eyed Beans... 25a
J Lb. Choice Salt Pork.........
Picnic Hams—sweet and ten

der—per lb..............................
SHORTENING.

Wrapped Bread, clean and 
sweet,

You will surely find a treat. 
Made right here in St John, 
By an old friend, Robinson.

35a
$U0 25c.
20a30a
75a35a
25c.35a 25a lots ........
25c. I
25a A Pioneer in wrapping of 

bread, our firm has established 
a high reputation for

35c. 25a
40a
25a 26a
25a

Brown's Grocery 
Company BUTTERNUT

BREAD

17aJ Lb. Block............
3 Lb. Pall............. .
6 Lb. Pail..............
Prunes, 4 Lbs. for 
Large Glass Jar of Pure Fruit

Jam, only ..............................$1-25
6 Cans of Com, Peas or Toma

toes ............................................$1.00
COME IN FOR OTHER CASH 

SPECIALS OR PHONE - 
MAIN 499.

25a 35a 48c.only
49a 80c.f $1.2025a Jam 45a

25a 50a

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666

tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

SPECIALS,

At all grocers or at our two 
Stores:L. B. WILSON 109 Main St PURDY’S$73 Union St.

2 Stores Robinson’s,Ltd. Cash Grocery
96 Wall Street

2 pks. Raisins .. 
2 Cans Tomatoes

Choicest Potatoes, a peck. .. 25c 
35c.! Half barrel bag* .
25c. 20 lb. pail Pure Lard 

U 98 lb. bag Star Flour 
24 lb. bag*...............

30 to 35c. 45Ci tm California Pineapple,
18 to 25a 
30 to 35a

Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts. 
Phone M. 723.

Cor. Exmouth and Brussels Sts. 
Phone M. 3585.

23a
29a Bakers35c. Lb.2 Tumbler» Jam ....................

4 Cans Sardines ...................
6 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
2 Cans Pumpkin ...................
2 pks. Com Flakes ...............
4 lbs. Barley ..................... ...
2 Quarts White Beans ....
2 lbs. Prunes .......................
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds .
98 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds 
Choice Potatoes, per peck ..
Fresh Eggs, per doz. ...........

Goods Delivered All Over Qty, 
Carleton, Lancaster.

49a I*-24Orders Delivered.23a

25c A Small Pay Goes a Long Way When Purchasing Your Groceries atI Sliced or Grated, only. .. 35c 
30a California Peaches, a tin

15a !

The 2 Barkers, Limited49a Lb.28c to 40c
$3.7539c

25c Robertson’sClear Fat Pork, a lb............
2 qt*. White Beans............

j 1 qt. Whole Green Pea». ..
! Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound ................... .. 26c

25c KainHMarket 25c ’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street.
65 Brussels Street.

_ _ Paltrv yiou, ............... $1.25 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.09 Best White Potatoes, per peck.... Me.
24 § ÏH Household Flour. $1.53 I 100 IK Bag Granulated Sugar... .$10-90 Best Small Plrnic Hams, per b.... 26a
95 IK Bag Royal Household Flour. $570 I j Gallon Best Fancy Barbadoea Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb....

Choice Lobsters, V» lb. can..................33c 20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats ........................ 99c ...................... 80a Choice Flat Breakfast Bacon, a lb. 50a
Brown’s Cams .................................... 23c >0 lb. Bag Rolled OaU ..................... ^ 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, only.... 59a Choice Dairy Butter, perjb
5 7W Sunsweet Prune.................  73c 5 P«* «Tomatoes ! ! ! ,'$LOO S 4 lb. Tin Pure Stiawberry Jam,... 99a Ib;.........^

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ................... 75c \ ptga. Macaroni or Spaghetti..........Me. 4 lb. Tta mLiLl*'. ' 85a 1 lb. Block Swift’s Margarine
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry.................... $1.00 3 Bottles Olives for.... • •■............ it aqX 1 lb Tffi Pure Plum Jam..................... 85a Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb.. 30a
4 IK glass Pure Strawberry ..............$1.20 Shelled Walnut, « Almonds, per lb I ra L Ur p£e StîTwfcrar^ Jam... 36a 1 lb. Best Qea, Fat P«k

«'I.■ -................... ><• £s5*c£-.5 ib.. I-.................»» jpTt*,£ ni.lEftSiir...

» g
6 cans Com. Pea* or Tomatoea... $1.00 California Pineapple, per | 4 R^l> 1“' ^^ Toilet' Paper' ' ! ! Kc 3 lb. Tin Best Sh«tentag..

can ............... '••Y-i’i.........$100 Broom only...................................................... 58a 5 lb. Tin Best Shortening .!üss:S5SïI£ï:£85 scîbsaîsi .......» » »• . __
r-~»«s « —t .h-MT i« °», "" ra,"L

Tuesday and Thuraday. Glen Falls on Thursday.

35c . 15c 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

687 Main St.
Porestell Bros.Telephone Main 1320 

We deliver to all parts of the city.KLENZOL 4-24.
50aCot. Rockland Road and Mlllidge St 

M 4167; M 4168.
Cor. Qty Road and Gilbert's Lane 

M 4565
40a
35a

FREE
FULL SIZE PACKAGE

25a

TANLAC 12aJThe Want
Ad WaUSE 19a

23a
73aUse the Coupon at

tached to free samples 
being distributed to

Allan’s Pharmacy
King Street, West

... $1.04 
...$3.98Might and Momie»

Hoorn Clean, HoaUki
am — ^ Eyea. It they Tire,
MB C3&1 * Itch, Smart or Burn,

M. A. MALONE
Infant or Adult. At ill Druggista. Write
tor Free By» Book. Eye tis*r Ce., ttb— M Mai» 9tr—i

51 f/fME 16anow
homes in St. John. 46a

64a
$375

Grocers, Phone M. 1037 
MADE IN ST. JOHN 

Boost Your City.
4-M

The Wanti East St John onUSE Felamhoo. M. 29$41 Ad Warll
*
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1WATTING IN THE FOREST ! **• An Act to make further provision
FOR LION» EAST AFRICA for Permanent Bridges and works of a 

The night Is very still; the husky bark permanent character, 
of a baboon echoes from far away. | 28. An Act further relating to the let-
My eyes go straining out into the dark; Uement f th N Brunswick Railway - 
The moon is hidden, and the drinking-

pool I Company’s lands.
Below my sheltering tree is dimly gray, j 28. An Act respecting the paving and 
A little wind blows, quietly and cool. 1 opening up of the public strfets In the 

, Gently I move my rifle; still and numb city of Saint John. .
11 scramble to a more Inviting bough, 27. An Act to confirm a conveyance
Holding my breath—oh, it’s amazing from Charles W. Young and Addie T.

how Young, his wife, to the Town poses re-
Tremendous the most trivial sounds be- dating to the said property.

come 28. An Act to amend the Theatres
In the night's silence. . . . Now the 'and Cinematographs Act, being 2 Gefrrge 

moon’s pale sheen | V., (1912) Chapter 18, and the Act 8
— ----- ------------------- Has touched the topmost branches of my George V., (1916) Chapter 98, In amend-

tree, ment thereof.
A NATION-WIDE PROBLEM. morale of the farm is described as excel- Making each icaf a Cold aquamarine 29. An Act to amend the “Forest Fires 

. . , u.tj lent. Dull and backward boys receive Against the purple sky. Gradually Act” being Chapter 13 of 8 George V.,
A very important conference was held capa-jThe light creep, on, and-as its radiance (1918).

this week in Halifax, with delegates special traln.ng adaptc“ to r ^ ! grows_ 80. An Act to Incorporate the Sussex
present from most of the municipalities • clty- At the pTese"t tlme e j An odd-shaped arabesque of whiteness Amateur Athletic Club.
presenx irom Armstrong the farm 125 committed cases and fifty-j throws 31. An Act to amend the Act 9
° ^ province. members of the f°ur voluntary cases, of whom 165 are ' On tree trunks velvet-black, and— George V., Chapter 9T, amending the
presided, and three other members of the ^ ^ ig not eas to ovcr-1 God ! the roar Church of England Act, M»2.
government were present. The confer- va,ue of such an institution. That rendrai,d^shakes the forest 1 . ■ ^s AcL Wls" ^

It gives back to society as producing Jn tremhUng exultation. Hunger and 33. An Act to amend Chapter 88 of 
factors many young fellows who other-1 hate the Consolidated Statues of New Bruns-
wise would become a menace or a Are in that mighty challenge-dust and wick, 19OT, respecting Land Surveyors 

.... ... fenr and the Survey of Land,
burden. It is interesting to note that the A$ ^ ^ beast draw„ near and yet ; 84. An act to amend the Highways
work of the boys on the farm last year more near. . . . act, 1918.
produced crops of various kinds to the —Country Life, London. 85. An act to provide ^°r tbe

'value of $14,626.66. The Shawbrldge 1 -------------- —-------------- y ofthe associatlonof the lifted Bap-
v , - THE ETERNAL RIGHT list Churches of New Brunswick,farm long ago passed the experimental A1EKNAL K1GH1 N , t gg passPd April 12, 1921.

stage as a reformatory institution, and “? sometimes glyunes upon our right, 36^An act Specting the St. John &
* ' “™ Quebec Railway.

87. An act to amend the South West 
■Boom Company act, 1917.

87. An act to amend the tolls payable 
to the South West River Driving Com-

ffimeg anb &tax
Portland Cement 

Scotch Fire Brick and 
Fire Clay ;

Terra Cotta Pipe
Prompt Shipment

i
B., APRIL 22, 1921.

z

Now in Stock
had before it the report of the 

of the province made by the 
Committee

ence

McAVITY’S 11.17 
Kin* St.

Phone 
M. 3540

survey
vforN ationalCanadian

Mental Hygiene, and recommendations 
made by the experts. This report con
demned the county system of asylums, j 
The questions to be considered, Hon. 
Mr. Armstrong pointed out, were the 
care of the poor, which would be almost 
minimized when the feeble minded were 
segregated from the county homes; the 

of the feeble minded, a

I
3.

A Range for Both 
Gas and Coal

Through present wrong the eternal 
right, ‘ 1 ““today stands as a striking example of the 

right method of dealing with boys who And step by step since time began 
have gone wrong or are in danger from We see the steady gain of man

of falling into evU That all of good the past hath had 
, Remains to make our own time glad, 
Our common daily lift 
And every land a Pal 
through the harsh noises of our 

daÿ
A remark made by Sir James Loug- a low sweet prelude finds Its way; 

heed in the senate yesterday is worthy Through clouds of doubt and creeds
of fear

A light is breaking calm and clear.

<«l
proper care 
large percentage of ( them amenable to 

medical mental treatment ; and their environment
The Enterprise Combination is the most complete article of 
its kind in the market. Everyone interested in the purchase 
of a new range should come in and look this over.
It’s a wonder for convenience and economy and will prove 
a joy in your kitchen. We have something in the range line 
to suit every requirement which we are able to offer at lower 
prices than for several years past.

proper
the care of the criminals, specially those 
sentenced for the short terms. The

pany.
89. An act enabling the city and coun

ty of St John to borrow money.
40. An act to authorize the munici

pality of Albert to make temporary 
loans.

41. An act relating to the storing of 
waters in rivers, streams and lakes.

48. An act to amend the Act 9 George 
V., chapter 104, lntltled “And act to 
authorize the municipality of Kent to 
effect temporary loans."

48. An act relating to the General 
Public Hospital in St. John.

44. An act relating to Fire Protection 
In the parish of Lancaster.

48. An act to amend “An Act to In
corporate the Port Canada Dock Rall-

46. An act to amend an act to regulate 
the Issue of shares and securities by pub- i 
lie utilities. , „ I

47- An act to amend chapter 10 of the 
Acts 10 George V., 1920, “an Act to 
further provide for funding motor 
vehicle fees.”

48. An actvto incorporate the Queens
town Public Hall Company.

49. An act ^relating to an act to pro
vide for’ better housing.

80. An Act to Consolidate and

ways. e divine, 
estlne.

GETTING FÔREIGN TRADEexperts recommended two centres, one 
near Halifax and one in Cape Breton, 
for the care of the feeble-minded, and a

«

centralized Institution for the criminals, of more than passing consideration. The 
Cape Breton 1 question of Canadian commercial agentsThe delegates from

strongly advocated a home in that in the United States was under discus- For olden time and holier shore: 
island for the feeb e-minded, and also sion, and the press report quotes Sir God’s love and blessing then and

there, i
Are now and here and everywhere.”

J. G. Whittier.

no more

SmeWm i ffiZhebSid.an establishment to care for criminals. James as follows;—
“It was unfortunate that in CanadaWith regard to the rest of the province,

one suggestion was that the fine modern 1 powerful concerns were relying on the
plant accommodating two hundred government to extend their trade in- LIGHTER VEIN,
patients, erected by the municipalities of stead of doing the work for themselves. Paternal Admiration »
Pictou county, might be used as a home Great commercial houses were doing ex^i^^Mr^Meekton^ 1 ***
for the feeble-minded. The chief prob- -little toward making Canada felt as a “WonderfU for what?”
lem was that of finance, and a member j trade entity. Canada was buying a mil- i “Courage. Doesn’t hesitate to inter- 
of the government declared that the lion dollars a day more goods from the nipt Henrietta when she’s talking. — 
provincial government could not be ex- j United States than she was selling to Washington Star, 
pected to carry the burden of the newly the United States and Canadian trade 
established institutions. The great bulk interests were doing little to overcome 
of taxation powers, he said, had been the handicap.”
handed over to the municipalities, and To put the case in another way, shall OI1y"^ “vouug^Wifc (anxiously)—Oh, 
they must expect to shoulder the we say that these powerful concerns j hope not> dear_ j took such with
burden. All the delegates agreed that in Canada want the government to put them. I even sprinkled them with lav- amend the Laws respecting the levy
something must be done, and the cost up the tralff and make them sure of the ender water before I put them to boil, lng, assessing and collecting of Rates 
should not stand in the way. As a home market, at the expense of the con-> take awar that unpleasant odour., land dty^of Moncton,
preliminary, of educational value, it was sumer, and save them the trouble of! Megaphones In Oil | 62! An* Act to amend the Act oi
decided to print and distribute to every having to hustle for business in other We recently read of one of our newly George V-, 1913, Chapter 17, intntulcd 
municipal council the report and recom- j markets? If Canada is to get the ex- rich paying "$250,000 for an tidnraster “An Act relating to the Provincial
mandations of the National Committee, port trade she needs, her industrial and and were reminded of a remark made Hospital.” , _ .

, y ’ . , by Robert Henn artist, on a similar 58. An Act to attend Chapter 2 of
after which further steps will be taken, commercial houses must get into for- ca$e -.To a millionaire of that type, the Consolidated Statutes, 1903, re-

The same reasons that exist in Nova eign markets in a systematic business yOU know,” says Henri, “an old master specting the Division of the Province
Scotia for definite and constructnve effort way Sir James'Lougheed says they are is merely a megaphone for his money into Counties, Towns and Parishes,

for both the feeble-minded and ! Bot doing it as they should. The gov- to talk_ through.’’-Boston Thanscript. |

j across the St. John River at St John.
65. An Act to amend An Act lntitul- 

I ed “An Act to consolidate and amend 
j Chapter 170 of the Consolidated Statutes, 
1903, respecting Rates and Taxes.

I 66. An Act to cancel a certain Grant 
1 of Crown Land-
j 67. An Act in addition to an amend
ment of “An Act respecting

the state of parliament the night the I l™nini 1 TT inr tion of sheep from dogs,” being Chapter
of the referendum came in from I r|*|\| rt I I I nr 97 of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903.

ontwio h, “But u,™ «„... LLUIuLn I UHL A»;,"lr5-L5^“S,fl=L,ï
Ontario members in their seats while 60 An Avt t0 author ze the Town

j Joseph orated. They were up in the of Woodstock to issue debentures tor
i telegraph offices drinking in the returns Ninety-Eight Acts Were the purpose of constructing semi- 
*from the Ontario referendum. As it j , T. o• » permanent streets. J, ,, ... .. i Passed During Sittings of 61. An Act relating to the Town of
dawned on them that this was the only, o e> Edmundston.
kind of drinking Ontario would indulge House Ended On Last 62. An Act to amend Chapter 169 
in in the near future, more than one of 
them lifted up his eyes, gazed north
ward over the Ottawa river, and mut
tered, ‘Thank heaven for Hull.

25 GERMAIN STREET

I

The Most Sensational Bargains of the 
Season Now Offered at the

Scented Onions
Young Husband—Isn’t there «me» 

thing peculiar about the taste of these

Big Bankrupt Sale
of Ward's High-Class Men’s Furnishing Store

Everything Must be Sold in 6 Days
Hats, Half Price 
Sox Almost Given Away

112 Prince Wm. 
Street

to care
short-term criminals exist in New j emment may fairly assist, but only to a 
Brunswick. A mental survey of this limited extent, 
province has been made and we are now 
ready for the next step. Collars, 50c, Dozen 

Silk Ties For a Song

Don’t Forget 
The Address
NO EXCHANGE

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Toronto Telegram appears to Intimate 
that our national legislators are not 
averse to A Wee Deoch an* Doris. Of

SESSION OF N. B.THE FAITH OF THE HUN 
Germany has asked the United States 

to mediate between her and the Allies, 
and fix the sum to be paid for repara
tions. The note from the German gov
ernment says;—

“They (the chancellor and foreign 
minister) solemnly declare that the Ger
man government is ready and willing 
to agree, without reservations or quali
fications, to pay to the Allied powers 
as reparations such sums as the presi
dent, after examination and- investiga
tion, may find just and rignt.”

The Germans are still very clumsy 
In diplomacy. This attempt to set the 
United States against the other Allied 
nations, while there is still a technical 
state of war between Germany and the 
United States, is too transparent More
over, President Harding knows what 
solemn pledges by Germany are wortlu 
She gave one to Belgium, and it be-

scrap of parer. lhe AraerJ- Uoyd George sent for him in or- ing the Education of the Blind. ! 67. An Act to amend an Act intitul- ““ ,gn Art t amend Chapter 18 of
can government has already approved of, der to tajk with him about Canada. In- 4. An Act to amend Chapter 20 of ed “An Act to establish a Board of 5?' "V, y (,gl6) jn»tuled “An Act 
the reparations demanded by thé Allies, eidently he put this question to Lloyd the Acts of Assembly, 10 George V, Public Commissioners.” . Pstahlish ’ Electoral Districts and„d it ts fair to assume that the reply George: “What do you consider Is Can- 1920, instituted "An Act to provide for 68. An Act to amend the Schools riots " province.

‘ ... , , , ada’s greatest achievement in assisting the construction and improvement of Act q, An A„t amend anto Germany will be pro upt and de- tfae empire in the war?” Highways under Federal Aid.” j 69. An Act to authorize the Town An F,„„utive
cisive. France has already told the Lloyd George replied that there wey 5. An Act to authorize the Town of iof St Andrews to sell the Alms House = , 8 G y lgl4 as
Americans, through M. Vivi.uii, that in | four great achievements of this kind, ndt Saint Stephen to issue debentures to re- Farm, and to aid in the construction ^aaP\ : Chanter 10 "‘George’ V.,

matter of reparations she will ! one. They were, First, the second bat- tire other debentures that will mature of a Water Works system to the said a™nded by Ubapter 8
matter of reparaaons sue wm . üe where the Canadians, fight- on the First day of May, A. D. 1922. town. 19|?’ A„, _,atin_ to the To„„ of

stand firm, even if she w.re compelhd , ainst the flrst gas attack, kept the 6. An Act to amend “The Provincial 70. An Act to authorize and empow- A^. 8
to Stand alone. The Hun is seeking to Germans from breaking through to Cal- Loan Act,” and the Act 10 George V., er the Municipality of Carleton to as- Q”p . n . L tn nmvide for Municipal
gain time, in the hope of a disagree- „is. Secondly, the taking of Vimy 1920, Chapter 7, in amendment there- sist Agricultural Society No. 41 with B^,di „ the PCity and County of
ment among the European Allies or lie- Ridge. Thirdly, the breaking of the of. I an annual grant. _________________
ment among me r. t Hindenburg line. Fourthly, the holding 7. An Act respecting Harbor Com-1 7j. An Act to authorize and em- . ......... ..............-
tween them and the Cniteo states up of the Germans at Amiens until Aug- mission and for taking a Plebiscite p0Wer the Town of Woodstock to ns- _____________________________
To accomplish an end lie will promise ust and then the delivering of a terrific thereon in the City of Saint John. ; 6ist Agriculture Society No. 41 with j "
anything but the world does not for- blow on the right that Ludendorff, him- 8. An Act to authorize the 1 own of an annual grant.

’ ’ d Belgium and northern self, admitted shattered all hopes that Saint Stephen to issue further Street De- 72. An Act to regulate restaurants I
get ra ag 81 Jestrurtlon the Germans may have entertained of es- bentures. . to the dty of St John. I I
France, or the wanton destruction caping defeat ) 9. An Act to provide for the preven- T3- An Act to consolidate and I
wrought even after Germany knew she Tills expression of opinion by the tion and suppression of Fires. amend the law relating to County J

beaten. We shall be greatly dis- British premier .given without a mo- 10. An Act to amend “The Judicature Courts.
mentis hesitation, indicates with what Act, 1909. ’ 74. An Act to amend the Act 69
interest he followed the work of tire 11. An Act to amend the Jurors Act, victoria, Chapter 80, intituled “An
Canadian Expeditionary Force and how 1919.’’ Act to authorize the Municipality of
greatly he appreciated the part it play- 12. An Act to amend the Act inti- "Westmorland to effect temporary
ed. Ijovd George, according to Sir Mar- tuled “An Act to consolidate and amend ioans »
tin Harvey, is immensely Interested in Chapter 170 of the Consolidated Sta- 76_" An Act to amend Chapter 71 of 
Canada. It need hardly be said that tues 1903, ‘Respecting Rates and Taxes | the Consolidated Statutes, 1903,

The Boys’ Farm and Training School Canada is also immensely Interested in 13. An Act to ammid the Act 9 6pecting the Law Library.”
at Shawbridge, Quebec, which not only Lloyd George. The British premier has George \ ., Chapter 19, intituled An | 76 An Act t authorize the Roman
at Miaworiug , V s too full at the present time to Act to provide for the sale ot various Catholic Blshon of Chatham to sellcares for young delinquents committed & to tH$ country but it would Short Lines of Raiiway in the Province and conv cerPtain L,” in the County 
by the juvenile court In Montreal but t thlng (f he could be persuad- of New Brunswick to the Dominion of Q[ Gloucester.
elao for voluntary cases, has just closed ed to pay a visit to the dominion for bis Canada, represented by the Minister of. ^ A[) Act to authorize the Municl-

successful year. In his report next vacation. “ is one of the anomal- Railways and Canals. , polity of Westmorland to make a loan

.h. »>- ■>- M. B.~, .»d | «ant ST.,,!1;:,, 7“ SX ». -An »,, 5 iü'aïcÏÏÏK
that the year opened with 120 committed Eny]}md it js hardly ever visited by respecting Motor Vehicles ’ and Acts in m(>rlard

-d closed with 124 in the same any of the great British statesmen. .<am^ndment^thereof.^ amend ^ ^ I n An Act t «nend Chapter 182
toria. Chapter 47, lieing an Act to amend S* the Consolhdftted Statutes of e 
and consolidate 34 Victoria, Chapter 20, pSe of

Optometry.
80. An Act to authorize and make 

legal the adoption of Sybil Ann McAnn.
81. An Act to incorporate “The St.

Protec-

WARD’Snews

no canNO DELIVERIES

of the Consolidated Statutes 1903.
63. An Act to enable the Trustees 

of the Wesley Memorial
Methodist church at Moncton to Issue Government House Property to

Majesty the King in right of the gov
ernment of Canada.

89. An Act to amend the Munici
palities’ Act.

90. An Act to amend the “Judica- 
lt_ ture Act, 1909.

91. An Act to amend “The Public 
Health Act-”

92. An Act to provide for funding 
of certain expenditures ^or Public

Saint John. | tees of the City of St. John to issue
97. An Act to provide for Munlci- debentures for the payment and re-

pal Buildings in the City and County of demption of their debentures as they 
St John. fall due and to amend Chapter 66 of

98. An Act to amend “An Act to the Consolidated Statutes relating to 
authorize the Board of School Trus- schools.

Saturday. 88. An Act to authorize the sale of 
church a portion of the property known os

His
Following is the list of Acts passed debentures, 

by the N. B, Legislature during the ses- 64. An Act respecting the Grand 
sion which closed on Saturday morning; Falls Company, Limited.

65. An Act to amend the Act, 581. An Act to authorize a Transfer of“THERE WERE FOUR.” its assets from the Soldiers’ Comforts Victoria, Chapter 60, intituled ‘M 
Association, to the Mayor of St. John. I Act to consolidate and amend the sc(Montreal Herald.) Association, to the Mayor of St. John. I Act to consolidate and amend the ke

An incident particularly interesting to 2. An Act to provide for the pay -1 eral Acts of the Assembly incorporat- 
the Canadian people was related^ at the ment of an Annuity to William Me- tog or relating to the Town of Monc

ton-”
8. An Act to amend Chapter 61 of 66. An Act to authorize the City 

before he left England for his Canadian the Consolidated Statutes, 1903, respect- of Moncton to issue debentures, 
tour Lloyd George sent for him in or- ing the Education of the Blind.

Canadian club luncheon yesterday by Lean. 
Sir Martin Harvey. He said that just

came a

Act re- 
Council, being

this

\

was
appointed if President Harding does not 
send a prompt and unequivocal auswer
to this latest German move.

THE SHAWBRIDGE FARM.

lo be bad ot»—
W. H, Thorne 5c Co* Ltd, Market 
T.^IScAvity 5c Sons, Ltd* King

St.
A, Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 

Emerson 5c Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Ma<u Street. 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street, 
p. Naze 5c Son, Ltd* Indian town 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 253 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.

. Stov.. Falrvtile...........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us loo St.. 

West End.

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
Xa very

cases
category, thp average attendance of com
mitted cases being 126. The average at
tendance of voluntary cases was twenty- 
two, there being ten in attendance at the 
opening of the year and forty-two at the

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

SECOND BATTLE OF YPRES. «
Six years ago today there was fought Incorporating the Town of Saint Step- 
the mudrlv fields of Flanders the Sec- hen. 

ond Battle of Ypres, the first major en- 16. An Act to authorize the Town of 
paiement of the Canadian troops, during Bathurst to issue debentures, 

close. The work at this fine industrial course of which the First Canadian 17. An Act relating to the Town of

-“zp&SvsFSsi£\3 sus
saved the day for the British army. It 18. An Act to amend the Act 62 Vic- Ll™lted. c , ^,,=

the flrst time that the Germans used toria, Chapter 72, relating to the Town 83- An Act to amend the Sc '
an effort is made to place him under the lethal gas, for which the Allies were of Milltown. c ’ Kredlrirton “ ^ a 10n ° I Great sale of wall papers at our new
sympathetic supervision of tome good totally unprepared, and many casualties 19 An Act I" enable the City ot ■Cl£“^^encton. ^ ^ 157„159 Brussels street. New lot

who in an unobtrusive but very J^ay™’«ertivriy WoekèdTè 20" An° Act" to" incorporate the Saint ‘ expenses of the Civil Government of pape£' ^ ^^«“for lÔ^loc
real way takes a personal interest in his road' to CalnI, and the English channel John Branch of the Victorian Order of the Province. „„ papersP25c, 75c papers 35e. Odd lots

Among the most gratifying It was one of the most crucial and de- Nurses. School - nair" and imoravemlnt nf roads and paper 12c, 15c roll. If you want best
cisive engagements of the whole war 21 An Act to amend* The Schools pa£ “ a^d^W^^^ubUe w^ks and vatoes in Canada, this is four opportu-
for a break in the line at that period Act.” , . ae„fce8’ Bnd other publlC WOT | nity. Auction sales at Charlotte street
would doubtless have spelled disaster for 32. An Act to amend An Act re ■ . k|_, store every afternoon and evening,
the Allies. Local members of the first specting Victoria Public Hospital. 86. An Act respecting P^tnerships.^ | ARNQLr>,s DEPXRTMENT STORE,

toud to life- To the physical is added division will hold a reunion banquet this 23. An Act relating to the Town of 8 . An Art toamend the Corpo 4—84
^Ul and moral training, and the —nm. to the armories. Maryzvtt- tion, Act Tax, 1920.

Ion

the farm but 
They are given a very practical train
ing, and when a boy’s term has expired WALL PAPERSwas

welfare.
things in relation to the work are the 
etters received by the superintendent 

who went out and madefrom young men

POOR DOCUMENT»
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Don’t Move the Old Range
Start life in the new home with a new modem range. It 

will soon save its cost in the fuel saved.
Grannan's is the logical place to seek a new range be- 
we are not tied down to one manufacturer but can show 

you the pick of the best foundries.
Atlantic. McClary. Gurney-Oxford.

cause

Richmond.

Philip Grannan Limited
5M Mato St jPhone Mtin 365.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJIHCOAL

J

r

L

Foley’s
PREPARED

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main Z4J/. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year In Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
30=

'e.teÆsil’a sra.'sis; 5% t,*»

15400 Aynsley China
We are now able to Supply a Complete 

Line of this Popular Pattern

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET
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Store* Open 8.30 a.m. Clo#e 5.53 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.I0LLAND m 
TOURIST ML SALE NOW ON Being Well 

Dressed r
American Footwear to Clear IRestrictions Lifted to Draw 

More Americans to Coun
try—Belgium Also Offers 
Inducements.

r : m ila more than tailoring and cloth; It embodies 
the element of comfort, good style and good 
service.

;;

Have you looked into our King street store 
windows to see and realize the bargains we are 
offering?

M. R. A. Clothes possess all the finer 
points which the well dressed man wants.

You will find the fabrics and tailoring 
and all details of construction of very high 
standard

W

NextThe Hague April S—(Associated Press 
tourist travelby Mall)—To encourage 

b Hollond this summer the Dutch gov
ernment has removed many of the pass
port restrictions which American tour
ists met here a year ago.

Vises are now granted which are valid 
for six months, without necessity of se
rving new ones for entering and leaving \ 
i hi country during that period, andves- j 
stration with the police is no longer [ 

for travelers from America, 
one !

1
W

Styles for men and young fellows; 
styles with sensible attractive lines.

IN SUITS plain colors, stripes arid neat 
mixtures are showing for spring. The prices 
are very moderate and the wearing quality 
will give you additional economy.

$21.00 TO $60.00.
We are Sole Agents in St. John for 

"SOCIETY BRAND.”
(Men's Shop—Second Floor.)

WeekWOMEN’S BOOTS
mmmÈËÊÊÊmïi**

Colored 
$13 to $20

LouisBlack 
$10 to $13

Values
Now
$7.35

To encourage the growing senti

ment in favor of buying
Cuban

lecessary
unless they remain longer than 
month.

Belgium has made similar prrange- 
ments, eliminating so far as possible the 
necessity for frequent trips to consuls 
etc., but because the United States 
charges a fee of $10 for viseing the pass
port of a foreigner, Belgium retaliates 
by making an equal charge for Ameri- 
:ans, although travelers of other nation- 
ilitles pay a much1 smaller fee.

I !or
Values
Now

Medium 
Heels. 

Nearly All 
“Dorothy Dodd*

Made in 
Canada$9.85 Knit Underwear in Spring Weights

WATERBURY& RISING, Ltd.
THREE STORES

It’s just the right texture and weight for firing days. Surely 
of the most interesting prices that have been announced a 

the early part of the season.

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

GOODSRECENT WEDDINGS some
Among the passengers who arrived on H 

the C. P. O. S. Melita on Tuesday was 1 
Miss Florence Wootten, of Liverpool, g 
England, who came to meet her fiance, ■
Edward Wearing of this city. They were g 
united in marriage on Wednesday even- ^ 
ng in St. Jude’s church, West St. John, 
in the presence of immediate relatives ^

rtfsftsrïït .rssK'st $e5»t«'xr:

We will devote special attention 

to the enlightenment of those who 

perhaps may not fully realize thé 

extent of Canada’s ability to pro

vide for the wants of her own 

people.

.....................$1.00 garment

.....................$2.00 garment
$2.80 to $3.75 garment 

5.75 to 6.50 garment 
4.25 to 5.00 garment 

, 75c. to 1.75 garment

Soft Merino Finished . . • 
Wool and Cotton Mixed . 
Natural Wools . . . ... • • • 
Extra Fine Natural Wools
Aertex Cellular................. -
Balbriggans..........................

rdtd the 
M. G. in

1918. He leaves two brothers and one 
sister.

The death of Admiral Frederick O- ------ -
Pike C. M. G., D. S. O-, R. N., occurred The death occurred in Montreal on 
at Alvêrstône, England, recently at the April 20/of Miss Clara Emily Brooke. 

Hiprl nf sixtv-eieht years- He was a son She was a daughter of the late Rev. A.ChaJles * a nmmtoent Lre in ofthe late Obtain T. W. R. Pike, R. N., G. Brooke, vicar of Astiey, Shrewsbury,
Th^mteri^ indust^of New B^ns- formerly of St. John. Admiral Pike England. Mrs. W. R. Hibbard, of 
rick anyone timTwL mrn^ of lived here until he left to join the Roy* Rothesay, is a sister. 
he Miramichi Lumber Company. Later Naval College at Greenwich- He s ed 
is became manager of the New Bruns- in the Royal Navy until foil with the 
vick Railway Company’s lands. He bad rank of vice-adrmrid. At the outbreak 

director of the Bangor & Aroos- of the war he was appointed to the I

RECENT DEATHS MEN’S COMBINATIONS.
Our entire show-window spaces 

Germain street, ............$3.00 to $4.50 suit
................................. $7.00 suit
’ *........... :... $10.50 suit
........... $1.50 to $3.25 suit

BOY’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

Brushed Cottons .
Natural Wools . .
Extra Fine Natural Wool 
Balgriggans............

Balbriggan ... • •
Soft Merino Finish

Balbriggan............

• ••••••• • • • • • ^ •on King street, 
and Market square will be given 

exhibition of tbe vari-
e

over to anFunerals on Thursday
ous CANADIAN MANUFAC
TURED GOODS sqjd in this

55c. and 75 c. garment 
.................75c. garment

Thé funeral of Mrs. George T. Bain 
took place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Carmarthen street, to St. 
James’ Church, where service was con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment 
was in Femhill.

The funeral of Daniel G. Toole took 
place from his last residence, 228 St. 
George street, West St. John. Service 
was conducted by Rev. Isaac Brindley 
and interment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Ella May Foster 
took place from her late residence, Ches- 
ley street. Rev. L. B. Gray conducted 
service and interment was in Cedar Hill.

The body of Miss Margaret Breen was 
taken to Penobsquis yesterday morning 
on the early train, accompanied by her 
aunt and two sisters, of Boston. High 
mass was ifelebrated at Goshen this 
morning by Rev. Francis Walker and 
interment made in the family lot thére.

The body of Miss Annie Harrington 
taken to St. Andrews yesterday.

teen a
BOY’S COMBINATIONS.

(Men's Furnishings Department—Ground Floor.)
$1.50 suitstore.

Your inspection is heartily invited.

. BATHROOM should be pure 
white — walls, woodwork, 

tub, and tiles —to suggest that 
absolute cleanliness with which 
its purpose is linked.

fl LÜXEBERRY WHITE ENAM- 
'1 EL gives the desired snow-white, 
■M glistening, durable finish, and 
^ cleans easily with a damp cloth. 

It comes in both high gloss and 
egg shell finish, and is equally 
good for wood, plaster, cement 
or metaL 

' Made hr

Berry 
Brothers be

WalkmtU*.
Ontario _

Makers of Liquid I &
Granite, tho Wortds \Ai

best floor varnish 66 y>\

iftûhds1
>z

KINOI

V

There Will Be Stirring 
Business on Saturday

was
Burial service was conducted there by 
Rev. David S. O’Keeffe and interment 

in the cemetery there. High mass 
celebrated at the Mater Miserlcor-

w
tl irif was 

was
diae Horae yesterday morning by Rev. 
Father Oisgrain.
\The funeral of James T. Matthews 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilman C. Matthews, 22 Rock street 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. M. 
Legate and interment was In Femhill.

(nnrrT tttt
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PASSOVER at The London HouseunleavenedPassover, the feast of 
bread, is to be celebrated this year be- ■ 
ginning this evening, and continuing a I 
week, the concluding service of the holi- I 
day falling on Friday, April 29.

The festival of Passover, called in ■ 
Hebrew “Pesach,” reached back to re- I 
mote antiquity when it was observed by I 
the early Hebrew tribes as an agricul- I 
tural spring festival. At an early period I 
Pesach was transformed into a festival ■ 
celebrating the redemption of the He-, S 
brews from Egyptian slavery. 11

By connecting this festival with the I 
wondrous deliverance of the Hebrews I 
fn m the Egyptian yoke, new intent was I 
provided for its observance. The fes- ■ 
tival and the ritual ceremony observed ■ 
during the seven days in which it is ■ 
celebrated among Reform Jews, or eight I 
days among the Orthodox, is not o.ily I 
identified with the exodus of the children ■ 
of Israel from Egyptian tyranny but fur- | 
ther symbolises joy in the triump of ■ 
liberty and freedom over oppression and ■ 
slavery.

The festival of Pesach was used by I 
as a means of consecrating I

sale of excellent new iSroche
Many particularly good line.

STYLH GLOVES AT

1) SOME NEW
SPECIAL PRICES FOR

Now Is The Time To Buy 
NEW DRAPERIES AND HANGINGS 

FOR THE HOME.
Special Prices for Saturday.

Fine Marquisette Curtains, good qual-

Nottingham Lace Curtains, pretty de
signs.

important sale new spring

CORSETS.

A very special purchase of 260 paln, 
of White Brocaded Corsets. Particularly 
good new styles, free hip, youthful figure. 
These are just from the factory and 
bought so that we can sell these $2-70
^ifberfns FridaayPaA.' M. and continues 
Saturday as long as lot lasts. Be sure 
and come for yours. All sizes.

SATURDAY.$
gauntlet gloves, wash- 

Colors : gray, dove,
Chamoisette 

able, fancy wrist-
Wbite “d& Saturday, $1.65 a Pair.tI3j M.d«rn Wedding Ring.

:« -One of Our Specialties quauty; fine workman-
3.J ehip; the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some- 
Bl thing good-all these are reasons why prospective 

grooms buy wedding rings here. ^
, We carry a full line of the newest style, in plain and: 

white gold, platinum and diamond set. T 
” made and uf highest quality. Our prices are arway*

P! FERGUSON & PAGE '
41 King Street

Special Saturday $2^5-* pa*r 
Madras for over-draperies, a splendid 

quaüty.
Mercerized Marquisette, H. S. cream 

or white. 86 inch wide.
Special Saturday 45c. yard

Special chamoisette gloves, heavy 
stitched back; gray, mastic, black or 
white. All^ $U5 pilr.if i

i

S5$=p§I
fawn, brown, pekin and rose. Were up 
to $30.00.

Fine new gauntlet gloves, heavy cape, 
fanev stitched backs, with wrist strap 
and buckle. Colors: gray, brown ana 
tan.

SPECIAL HANDBAGS 
Of the Styles and Shapes Are Here for 

Your Inspection.
New Kodak Bags, 

leather, top strap handles, flat top.
tan or brown. Fitted with

the synagog 
the Jewish home to God, who is regard
ed as the Redeemer and Protector of 
Israel. The story of the deliverance of 
their forefathers from bondage and slav
ery reminded the Jews of God’s prov
idential guidance and gave them conftd- 

in their final redemption from all 
oppression and woe.

l>uring the Passover week the “Mat- 
goth,” unleavened bread, is eaten. This 

“■bread of afflie-

Special Saturday* $17.75 bottled finish, J
%?as Vary iTk^Vines
rpHE Lowlands of India and Ceylon 
A produce the heaviest crops— 

the Uplands the finest qualities. 
Chase ÔC Sanborn’s

CEYLON AND INDIA BLACK TEA

sSjasri-asiia-
the true tee loves.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Quo.

Prices, $2-95 Pair.I Col-
Children’s Reefers

red band and emblem on 
Sizes 8 to 12 years.

Clearing at $6.90 each

The Jewelers ors gray, 
mirror.Union serge, 

arm. L
Light weight cape gloves for spring- 

dome fasteners, soft finish.Price $4.65
Another Kodak Bag, hand tooled, fine 

bronze finish leather, fitted with mirror, 
top strap handle.

Two cage
Tans and bnvwns.^ ^ ^ p..f>

ence

VALUES IN FRESH NEW Price $3.45 
Larger size $3.85GOOD

WHITEWEAR FOR SATURDAY
Special crepe gowns, daintily trimmed

with blue H- S.

food, described as the 
tion,” Is a symbol reminding the pres
ent generation of the hasty exodus of 
Israel from the land of oppression.

The feast of Passover Is ushered in 
with a home ceremony, the “Seder,” 
held on the eve of Passover. All mem
bers of the family participate In its ob- 

The ritual of the Seder in-

A GOOD CHANCE TO PICK UP

STAMPED GOODS FOR YOUR

SUMMER WORK AT SPE
CIAL PRICES.

SELECT FROM THESE LINENS AT 
THEIR SPECIAL PRICES.

Slightly soiled linens—bargains.
Table cloths and napkins in floral and 

/ conventional designs. Greatly reduced 
prices for Saturday.

Special white Turkish towels at new 
prices. Turkish towels with fancy col
ored borders, extra good values- i

Prices 89c. to $1.50 each. 
A special In longcloth, good fine qual-

lty’ 8<Speciai''satürday, 5 yds. for $1.00.
pillow slips, heavy quality cotton, fin

ished with two-inch hem; *2 inch wide.
Special Saturday, 38c. each. 

Huck towels, fine quality, Union linen, 
finished with fancy border and H. S. 
end

/■rv Special Saturday $2.38 
Special Corset Covers, fine white mu*-

d"T ,"k* aÏÏîyÜSVio
Dove mull undies, a number of odd 

lines with hand embroidery and H. b. 
shoulder straps of ribbon. Colors flesh 
and white.

v
Stamped combination on fine quality 

nainsook. Reg. $115.
■c. servance.

eludes the reading of a richly adorned 
tale of deliverance, “The Hagadah,” 
wherein the various events leading up to 
the exodus and immediately following 
are told.

The “Seder” celebration radiates an 
exuberant spirit of thankfulness and joy. 
The symbolism of the Seder reflects the 
circumstances of the enslavement of the 
Children of Israel in Egypt as well as 
the hopeful outlook for the final triumph 
of freedom for all mankind.

Special Saturday, 98c.

Special Saturday $2.65 each.
A special purchase of new Apron 

Fine cambric, pretty stripes,

Stamped gowns, fine nainsook. Reg. 
$1.63. Special Saturday, $1.29.Dresses. .

■Tt&tt-* «175 . Fd„

Stamped guest towels, fine huck.
Sçecial Saturday, 48c. Each.

Stamped ciisMon tops, fine repp.
Special Saturday, 39c. Each.

OUR CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
HAS MANY INTERESTING RE

DUCTIONS FOR SATURDAY 
Children’s most useful Jersey Bloom-, 

ers pink, white or black, all sizes.
’ Special Saturday 38c. pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Overalls for play suits. 
Colors,, blue and khaki. Sizes 2 to 6 
years.

17 I

Special Saturday, 85c. each.The Best for $3.95
v-M.u'gEmSSfSrofLFS?ID

SATURDAY.
Heather Hosiery, 

heather, spring weight
Saturday Special, 89c. Pair. 

Women’s fine silk hose, double heel 
and toe, lisle garter top. Colors; navy, 

brown, white or black.
Special Saturday, $1.19 

full fashioned.

Growing girls’ brown oxfords, or for 
anybody wishing a comfortable walking 
shoe in brown with a medium heel. A 
real bargain at our Union and Main 
street stores only.—Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd.

HERESpecial Offer
$19.00

Stamp'd guest towels, suitable for 
crochet edge.three shades of Special Saturday, 75c- Each.Special Saturday $1.68

Special in Girls’ Wash Dresses, fine 
or chambray, prettily

Full upper or 
lower set of teeth 

1 FIT GUARANTEED.
VyyT j jj Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
LHJU -I $5.00 a Tooth
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

4—21
gingham, crepe 
trimmed, pockets and sash, higli back. 
All new styles.

ONTARIO ESTIMATES
Toronto, April 22. — At 1.20 this 

morning, the provincial treasurer, Hon. 
Peter Smith, tabled the main estimates, 
amounting to $22,081,459, as well us the 
main estimates of the hydro-electric 
commission, which total $6,943,199, and 
the estimates for the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway, $7,133,199.

The main estimates include $500,000 
as a grant for the school of anatomy 
building at the University of Toronto, 
which will ensure the university receiv
ing the Rockefeller grant of $1,000,000.

Danielgray,Special Saturday $3.87 
, Infants’ Jiffy Pants, elastic at waist 

and knee.
Women’s lisle hose, 

double heel and toe. Colors, black and 
white.Special Saturday 89c. pair

Sale odd Une of rompers, combination 
colorings, pink and white, blue and 
white, green and white; also plain colors 
and all white. Some are Peggy style. 
Value to $3.25.

Special Saturday, 39c.
Kiddies’ all-wool golf stocking in 

heather mixtures,Maritime Dental Parlors LONDON HOUSE
grey ,and navy or 
fancy plaid tops. $li65. HEAD OF KING STREET.

Special Saturday $1.6838 Charlotte Street. JHours, 9 A M. to 9 P- M. »•Pfcosw 2789

>
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SEVEN-YEAR-OLD 
INCIDENT TOLD OF 
AT THE PERRY TRIAL

NEW EFFORT FOR 
IRISH PEACE

ST. JOHN MAN 
ENDS HIS FIFE

LOCAL NEWSWEST SIDE CLUB KinaiDS
(GRANULES)

rj" INDIGESTION
HEALTH WEEK

Dr. Helen MacMinchy’s address be
fore the Women’s Canadian Club this 
evening will be the first begun in the 
Health Week campaign.

(Continued from page one.)
Rev. W. B. Bezanson of Dartmouth, 

pastor of the Yarmouth Baptist church 
for three years dating from February 
lfllfi, testified that during the period he 
had been instrumental in effecting a 
reconciliation between Captain Perry 
and the defendant, at the suggestion of 
the latter. He said he had interviewed 
Captain Perry privately in the matter 

Subsequently at 
Mrs. Perry’s suggestion a conference 
among the three had been arranged. 
During the course of this conference the 
captain, becoming heated, had referred 
to the disarranging of the cellar steps 
and he had said, “if you didn’t do it, 
who did?” Believing that no further 
progress could be made at the time, the 
witness offered up a prayer and left the 
house.

Wrangle in Boston Busi- 
District Over Labor

Dublin, April 22.—What Is described 
eleventh hour attempt to bring

DISSOLVE INSTANTLY
WHIST PARTY. as an

the Sinn Fein leaders and the govern
ment into negotiations before the elec
tion for the new Irish parliament is be-

ness 
Trouble.

on the tongue, or in hot' 
or cold water, or vichy. 
Try at soda fountains.

I A whist drive was held last night un- 
! der the auspices of the Welcome Club,

8t. John presented the two-act romantic ^ ln hom)r of Mr McIntyre and Mr. 
. opera. The Lass of’ Limerick l0wn, to jngleton> of the s g Empress of France, 

an appreciative audience- the success The flrst ize was won by Mr. Cad- 
achieved during the presentation of the de]le an(j Master3 Leslie Caddelle, while 
piece at West St. John and ,ln,the ?\or™ the consolation prize was won by Mr. 
End was more than duplicated, and those McInt and Mrs. Sinstead. 
who witnessed the production were given
a great treat ! TO MUSQUASH TODAY.
fTne»St°M herXousin^Bettv, C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the N.B.

of Rose McCoy an , . Electric Power Commission, accom-
born on the same day. To the el“er pnnlcd by P. H. Mitchell and D. Shep- 
uncle had left 1 , ate, pard, consulting engineers, went to the
STS?bX taA, ï BSE M—h r-w., .M. —»
at five otelock in the morning, while her. 
cousin first saw the light of day in,
America at six o’clock. It was not un
til Ezra Q. Hicks, an eccentric visitor 
from America, pointed out that there 
was a difference of five hours between 
the American and Irish times that it 

discovered that Betty was the heir-

\ Edward Herbert, Aged 27, 
Out of Work, Stabs Him
self, Cuts Throat and Jumps 
From Window.

ing made here.
For the last month the would-be 

mediators are said to have been work
ing without interruption. They include 
business men, prominent members of 

..the clergy, and unofficial representa- 
Montreal, April 22—Edward Herbert, | lives of the government.

27 years of age. of St. John committed 
suicide here early today by stabbing 
himself several times in the breast, with

QUICK RELIEF! Boston, April 22—A wrangle between 
women, workers or former workers, in 
the garment trades, caused a disturbance 
in the business district today, which waa 
waged with Crowds of several hundred 
pei sons ringed around as spectators. 
Hair was pulled, blows were struck and 
pepper was scattered to cause confusion# 

Police arrested Marie 'La Stella, and 
Josephine on charges of assault. The 
women were said to be former op 
atives. Lena Garmon, the object of 
their alleged attack, was on her way to 
work.

but to no purpose.

ALSO IN TABLET FORM
MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE

MAKERS OF
SCOTT’S EMULSION

BRIGHTER OUTLOOK AT
DOMINION COLLIERIES

Glace Bay, N. S., April 22—The out- 
a pocket knife, and cutting his throat, look „t the Dominion Collieries here is 
after which he jumped through the glass beginning to brighten. Every day this 
of a second story window, crashing to week a number of collieries have been
the pavement below, where he was pick- J in operation, and it is expected than on appeared ln court today to answer a 
ed up a few minutes later, still living, j Saturday there will not be a complete j charge of larceny of $40,000 of city funds 

He was rushed to the General Hos- « shutdown, such as there has been for | under his care as cashier of the treas- 
pltal, and a warrant charging him with I some weeks past. The steamers Lingan ' ury department. He pleaded not guilty 
attempting suicide was Issued, but he and Turret Cape and barge Logan are and is out on $10,000 bonds, 
passed away soon after being admitted, j taking cargoes here. The British steam- 

Herbert had been out of work since [ ers, the Ignshifor and Troutpool, took 
February, and during his stay in Mon- I bunker supplies at Louisburg last even- 
treal, he lived at, the Canada Hotel, St. j ing.
Paul street. I-nst night he went to stay 
with a friend who had a room In St.
Lawrence Boulevard, 
about three o’clock, his friend was awak
ened by the sound of smashing glass, 
caused by Herbert’s body passing 
through the window, but It was too late 
to prevent the tragedy.

CASE OF SHORTAGE IN
BOSTON’S TREASURYJUDGMENTS IN Boston, April 22—Thomas J. O’Daly

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, April 22.—Sterling ex- 

3.92 1-21

RESCUED AT SEA.
Members of the crew of the schooner 

J. L. Ralston, burned at sea while bound 
from San Domingo to Parrsboro, N. S., 
passed through the city yesterday en- 
route to their homes In Parrsboro. They 
were picked up at sea and . landed at 
New York, whence they were despatched 
to their homes.

Demand,change steady, 
cables, 3.93. Canadian dollars, 11 pel 
cent, discount.

was
ess and not Rose.

Mrs. C. O. Morris, as Betty, and Miss
Joseph McKenna, in the role of Rose | FEDERAL INCOME TAX.
gave excellent rendit ons. As the time limit for the return of the judgments today.
H.VFwhf Ie betrothed “ to maTby j tmtoparafeTsf^TcStaST “chief

E E/iph P Mo^h M hPan» rtaken by Joseph P. Moore, rush. Tomorrow (Saturday) the office ton liquor case. The case was referred
a happy selection. Jam d will be open until five o’clock, and all by Mr. Justice Crocket on the ground
Mrs. A. T. Moore, os his father and next week_ lncl„ding Saturday, the staff that there was no jurisdiction of the
mother gave excellent suPP _ will be on hand until nine o’clock at magistrate owing to no substantiate

The bass role of Judge Hooley, guar- nigM tQ receive the retums. The end of evidence, 
dian to the cousins, was ta en by ES this month is the last date which the in Tbe King vs. Walter Limerick, 
Joyce In his usual capable manner, while ]aw a]lowg for thls return. police magistrate, exparate.
C? /' Æ ’ ------ ------------ Kelly, judgment of Chief Justice Hazen
suitor for the hand of Rose, gave afin-, BURIED TODAY rod Mr. Justice Grimmer Is that con-
ished **P*esentation of a difficult Many friends attended the funeral of viction be Sustained, and rule nisi dls-
Miss Mabel Scully, who sang the pt Charles Random, held this morning from charged. This was a Fredericton liquor 
of Justin's mother; handled her pa ^Is parents' residence, 30 Albion street, case. The ground of appeal was lack 
with distinction. The other charac ers to the Cathedral for high mass of re- of jurisdiction on account of illegal ar-
included Walter Ring, as Lzra li'CKs; qUjem celebrated by Rev. Simon Oram. rest. The court held that although the
Andrew T. Moore, as Mike, an hostler; ^ large number of floral and spiritual arrest mnght be illegal, once the prlsonef 
Harry Dever, as Pat, an Inn-keeper; 0flper|ngrs were received. -Six members of was before the magistrate the latter was 
Miss Frances Irvin, as Molly, ;i wait- Syrian «Protective Association acted clothed with jurisdiction, 
ress; E- L. Lynch, as Smith, i coach- ^ pa]i_bearers. Interment was in the i In H. J. Garson & Co. Vs Harris & 
man, and F. A. McManus» as Partington, new Catholic cemetery. 'Co. judgment by Chief Justice Mc-
the butler. I The funeral of William Heathfteld was Keown allowed the appeal, and verdict

An excellent chorus rounded out the this afternoon from his late resi- to be entered for the appellant with
singing In excellent manner. The voices dence, 193 Main street, to Femhill. Serv- costs. The appeal was in regard to costs 
were well matched and the concerna $ce was conducted by Rev. Dr. David on judgment for $2.300, entered against 
numbers were by no me,ns the Ieort. en- Hutchinson. defendants on default of the appearance
joyable on the programme, i hose who The funeral of Gordon L. Adams was action before the Ontario supreme
took part in the chorus included Misses ^eld this afternoon from his parents’ court*
Geraldine Duff, Marlon Farren, Gertrude residence, Prince street, west side, to 
McKenna, Jean Cormier, Mfily Tobin, Qreenwood cemetery. Service 
Josephine T. Wetmore, Theresa Max- ducted b„ Rev. Isaac Brindley, 
well, Helena Doherty nnd (Ivrald.ne I 
Ready, and Messrs. B. C. Quinlan, M.
Howard, S. R. Haley, J. W. Cougl-Jan,1 
T. Morrissey, F. H. ('’Leary, E. 1.
Casey, J. O’D. Morrissey, Felix Mc
Mullin and J. Murphy.

There are twenty-one s>t xs, flu-ruses 
and concerted , numbers on *he pro- 
gramme, and each one of them was re
ceived with prolonged applause. St 
Peter’s orchestra accomp mli-d In a very 
efficient manner. The opera will be re
peated this evening, 
for the school fund.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 22—The ap

peal division, supreme court, delivered
Old No. 5
Acadia1

ACCIDENT.
Harry Dunham, 20 King street, West 

Side, a ’longshoreman, working at No. 
6 shed, had his right hand cut on the 
tin of a truck this morning. He Was 
treated at the emergency hospital and 
he was able to return to his work.

S
This morning

The Original Acadia Coal. 
The original Acadia Quality.

WE DISTRIBUTE IT.CANE FOR CAPTAIN.
Montreal, April 22—The Cunard liner 

Venusia, which arrived here last night 
from London, won for her master, Cap
tain Michael Doyle, the gold headed cane 
annually awarded by the Montreal Har
bor Commissioners.

THE PROVINCE ROADS 
Fredericton, N. B-, April—Hon P. J. 

Veniot expects that with a continuation 
of the nresent weather It will not ’ be 
many days before all the trunk roads 
of the province will be opened for motor 
vehicle traffic.

I Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
3 31 Charlotte St.Whittier

Phone M. 1913

■ St John case, Frank Brewley vs. 
Geo. H. Waterbury, the appeal was dis
missed with costs. The case was in re
gard to $100 deposit on account after an 
auction sale.

In W. Rupert Turnbull v« William 
H. Saunders, appeal dismissed with costs. 
This concerned the digging of gravel on 
-Long Island. In Barrett vs Prudential i 
Life Insurance Co., appeal allowed with 
costs.

In the King vs. Lantalum, ex parte 
Oilman oral judgment, Justices Crocket j 
and Grimmer allowing appeal, and Chief

Appeal
This was on habeas corpus

was con-

$2.00 to $3.00$10.00 DownA BIT BETTER
PER WEEK

AND WE DELIVER 
ANY MACHINE 

TO YOUR HOME

WILL PAY 

THE BALANCEJustice McKeown dissenting, 
allowed.
proceedings, an Immigration case.

London, April 22—At the meeting of 
mine owners and men with Lloyd George 
this afternoon sufficient progress was 
made to justify a further meeting, which 
will probably be held Monday.

The proceeds arc

1 DEFERED FIRST PAYMENT PLAN
Monthly Instalment Starts 60 Days Aftèr Purchase

CATS AND DISEASE.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—With reference to your comment 
editorially re my letter on above sub
ject, you have evidently misinterpreted PORT OF ST. JOHN.»
by meaning. Perhaps I dwelt at too Arrived April 23.
great length on the subject, thus caus- gtmr Manchester Merchant from Man- 
Ing myself to be misunderstood. Chester

I do not hold a plea for diseased cats, Coastwise—Schr Nathalie, 28, Eon,
and. with you, I agree that they should from Yarmouth, N S. 
be destroyed. My objection to the pat»- Cleared April 23.
graph is in the curt way it is being pub- | Coastwise—Sebr Nathalie, 28, Eon, for 
lished. We are enjoined to destroy all Metegha„ N g. 
our cats If they wander—and who cxer 
bad a cat who didn’t? We are also 
asked not to harbor strange animals, but 
no mention is made, specifically, about 
their being diseased. The statement is 
to the effect that cats have been known 
to carry certain disease germs in their 
fur, therefore on that basis we are asked
to destroy them if they wander. MARINE NOTES

My objection to the paragraph, also, steamer Manchester Merchant ar-
is that there are many who, on reading, rIved ln port this morning from Man- 
the appeal, would, for the sake of added cbester with general cargo. She is con- 
protection, Immediately have their fats sl ned to Furness Withv & Company, 
destroyed, perhaps dogs, too. Should steamcr Manchester Mariner
there be a case of, say. diphtheria in sailed about noon for Manchester with 
the vicinity, then a wholesale slaughter neral Cftrg0 Furness Withy & Com- 
of animals would as a result of the ap- are the local agents,
peal, be the result. That is the basis .rt,p „„mpr Christian Khong sailed 
of my objection: It Is not sentimental- lagt evcnlng for Havana with a cargo 
ism.” but a regard for animals, and a of potatoes Furness Withy & Company 
protest against unnecessary slaughter. arp* the local agents.

PRO BON OPUBLICO. r. m. S. P. Chaudière sailed from
Bermuda this morning for St. John with

nwATW on vovrt T«5T l°cal passengers. William Thomson &
DEATH OF NOVELIST. Company are the local agents.

London, April 21—F. C. Phillips, | -phP steamer Canadian Sower Is at the 
novelist, died here yesterday, aged 72.1 Atlantic Sugar Refinery wharf loading 
His “As ln a Looking Glass” was the g,,gar gbe wm g0 to Queenstown for ! 
first English production in Paris by j orders.
Sarah Bernhardt.

PERSONAL
Fred P. Elkin arrived home today 

from Boston.LATE SHIPPING

| Exchange Your Silent Piano100 WEAK\

TO WORK We will give you a liberal allowance in exchange of one of the Brunswick's for your old Piano.
(Uprights preferred.)

Sailed April 23,
Stmr Manchester Mariner for Man

chester. Lydia E. Pinkharn’i Vegetable j 
Compound Restored Mrs-Quinly’s 

Health. Now She Does 
Her Housework

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 22—Ard, str Ross- 

Ilion, Havre, via Halifax.

Tbyville, Mo.—“I was only able 
light housework because for 

«wig months my peri- 
HH|lods were exces- 
■jll sive. I had seen 
Ms] your medicine ex- 

Htensively adver- 
Mj tised and thought 
Il I would give it a 

H|j|fair trial. I took 
IfllD about eight boxes 
llilSIof Lydia E. Pink- 
HnB ham’s Vegetable 

. ‘JCompound Tab- 
lets according to 

sEJdirections and I 
feel like a different woman. I have 
not taken any medicine during the 
past three months and I believe my 
ailment is over. I am now able to 
do all my housework and attend to my 
poultry and garden. If you feel that 
my testimonial will benefit anyone 
you are welcome to use it in your ad
vertisements. ”—Mrs. L. D. Quinly, 
R. F. D. No. 2, Shelbyville, Mo.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women strong, 
healthy and able to bear their bur
dens and overcome those ills to which 
they are subject.

Write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., (confidential), Lynn, Mass., 
•bout your health.

She
to do BRUNSWICK . $80.00

(Table Model)
RECORDS .... 20.00

COLUMBIA 
GRAFONOLA. $37.50 
RECORDS

v

12.50:s I

$100.00
$50.00 $20.00 down. 

1.50 per week.$15.00 down. 
1.25 per week.

9t. John» April 21.

)

The steamer Canadian Gunner Is ex
pected here tonight from Halifax to load 
for London.

_ , VT _ . .... , The schooner Charles C. Lister left
Fredericton N. B. Apnl 22—Hon L ! Indiantown this morning for the Washa- 

A. Crerar is to spend April 29 and SO demoak in tow of the tug Lord Beatty. 
In connection with the York-Sunbuiy she win load 6pruce piling for New 
by-election campaign. York. Nagle & Wigmore are the local

agents.
The steamer Lord Antrim will sail 

tonight for Belfast and Londonderry 
with general cargo. McLean Kennedy 
Limited are the local agents.

CRERAR TO TAKE HAND
INN. B. BY-ELECTION C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Open This Evening and Saturday54 KING STREETTba WantUSE Ad Way
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SPECIALS
Edison Diamond Disc

(Used)
$165.00

$20.00 Down, $10. Monthly
Aeolian Vocation

(Demonstrator)
Reg. $265.00. Now $185.00
$15.00 Down, $10.00 Monthly
Cremonophone

Large Cabinet. Reg.
price $200. Now. . $90.00

$15.00 Down, $7.00 Monthly
Al I. IN MAHOGANY FINISH

BRUNSWICKSALE
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? The new, sanitary coating 

for ceilings or interior wallsThe Way of The Transgressor
Of The Volstead Act Is By 

No Means Strewn With Roses

Very Beautiful Are TheRAMSAYS Coats, Suits "" Dresses 
at LESSER’S

Perfecto Wall Finish
Can be purchased in 3} or 5-lb. packages 
Ready for use when mixed with hot or cold water

EVEN THE BAY RUM IN BARBER SHOPS IS BEING SUSPECTED 
OF BEING TOO MUCH RUM AND NOT ENOUGH BAY—NEW 
YORK EXPERIENCES DRIEST PERIOD IN HISTORY.

New York, April 81—(By Canadian By an act of the Legislature, the re- 
Preae)—Not even the most enthusiastic sponsibUity for enforcing the prohibition 
“pussyfoot” will claim that New York laws in New York has been placed on 
City is dry. but it is a simple fact that the shoulders of the City police, knowing 
the Metropolis is a great deal more az;id that their jobs are at stake the pity police 
at present that It ever was before, have displayed unwonted activity in this 
Credit—or blame, depending upon the particular direction, 
point of view—goes not to the Voi- Some Say that the new State law Is 
stead Act, but to Governor Nathan Mil- a political move In the battle between 
1er and the New York State legislature. Republicans and Democrats, It is al-

WM. E. EMERSON. 
West S*. John, N. B. z

—and Very Low In Price; —
leged that the Republican Governor is to seizure, 
endeavoring to place the Democratic horn* to th= position of the man who

is accustomed to transporting his supply 
' on his person.
Eyes on Barber Shop,

This decision adds new

mayor of New York, Mr. Hyian, in a 
tight comer. In any event the speakeas
ies have been having a hard time of it. 
these later weeks and the quest for a I The humble but necessary barber shop 
drink is not the snap is used to be when has come into the limelight since the so- | 
a few federal prohibition enforcement called Mullan-Gage (the New York 
officers were trying to demonstrate the State law) became effective. Leaving j 
impossible by being everywhere in the beaten path of the liquor-hunter of 
Greater New York at once. The corner former, days the police have begun to 
policeman can no longer be depended raid tônsorial parlors where the bay mm 
upon to guide the thirsty stranger to the smells "too rummy. There is no safe 
nearest oasis, The bartender in the old place from the attacks, it would seem, 
place that could be relied on in an ex- Drygoods stores have been raided for the , 
tremity has become supercilious end wet goods, and even the private cellars 
very exclusive. Many of the old standby hâve been entered by the prying min- ] 
saloons have shut down altogether since ions of the law, with the most snlisfae- j 
the new law came into force- tory results. The eyes of the force see ,

far, and their noses scent out the for- | 
bidden juice with unerring precision. 
The number of home brew plants and 
private stills captured in the campaign 
seems to indicate that the drinker of yes
terday has become the brewer and dis
tiller of today.

Another strange fact has been brought

The exquisite designs and styles all well finished and lined with the 
best. .Each one a model that pleases. No matter what your require
ments are, you will find it here.

LADIES' SUITS—In Tricotine, Botany and French Serge, Gabardine Tweeds 
and Poplin, in youthful and appealing styles; plain and embroidered; 
in all shades from $ 15.00 to $65.00.

GREAT SPRING SALE !

Georgette Blouses
Tomorrow

Ultra smart inLADIES' COATS and WRAPS—Truly marvellours values.
and finish, and made from splendid quality cloths of Velour,appearance

Polo cloth. Tweeds, Covert cloths and other materials. It will paySeventy Arrests a Day. you
Police headquarters announce that the 

city force has averaged seventy arrests 
per day since the state law became ef
fective. Cops in uniform and also in 
plain clothes have been distinctly'busy.
Coney island, a haven of delight in other

for those who do not agree with to light, despite the complaints of drink- 
Mr. Volstead has been invaded.

to look them over. Priced from ,$15.00 to $45.00.

LADIES’ DRESSES—Beautiful styles in the newest of Dame Fashion’s new
est, in Silk, Satin, Georgette Crepe, Tricolette, Jersey and All-Wool 

Serges. Prices from $15 to $40.
SUMMER FURS in all styles, and Chokers in Moleskin, Squirrel Brown Fox 

etc., from $10.00 to $35.00. »
$7.50 to $8.98 seasons

The ers and the frequent asertions that “you 
with a bulge on his hip ■ runs a can’t buy a drink any more,’ most of 

chance of having the proturbance inve- [ the stuff now being sold in New York ; 
stigated. Shoe boxes are said to have Js of good quality and some of it is ac- 
became unpopular packages with tin. ' tnally the unadulterated “best stock” of 
shopper, owing to their compromising other days. This is on the authority of ; 
shape. The diner in a restaurant with Frederick J. Kenney, director of the I 
a glass of ginger ale before him knows Central Testing Laboratories of the City ' 
not the moment when an official look- Board of Purchase, where samples of 
ing person will come up and sample his seized liquor are taken for analysis. Not 
drink. Those who have settled comfort- a drop of wood alcohol has been found 
ably into the habit of securing their liq- in any sample yet analyzed and while 

easily under the Volstead act have “new whiskey” is among the seizures, 
had to bestir themselves and seek new it is not poisonious and is the exception 
and safer sources. The law has been rather than the rule. The same applies 
very unsettled to many people. to the wines, brandies,, gin and beers

Confronted with a multitude of new under examination. The samples rep- 
cases, the police officials and magistrates resent liquors taken from saloons in 
have been compelled to go into executive praticially every part of the city and in
session and discuss their policy In deal- elude fine crampagnes. 
ing with the problem. The first coun Another serious situation has develop- 
test of the new state laws resulted in qd in connection with the work of the 
the discharge of a man arrested for hav- city police. It is said that the officers 
ing a bottle of alleged whiskey en his engaged in looking for illegal liquor are 
premises. Counsel for the defense show- using the “tasting” method most freely, 
ed that the possession of the liquor by Entering a saloon they ask for a drink 
his client was not proven. While the and take it, if the bartender is kind 
bottle was found on a table in a rear enough to serve it In other instances 
room of the defendants saloon, the judge they see on the bar a glass that seems to 
held that it was possible that a eus- contain whiskey and they sample it with- 
tomer might have left it there. out asking “by your" leave”. Then they

! Other and weighty questions have make the arrest In the course of the 
arisen. For instance there has been grave day a policeman who has visited a num- 

• discussion as to whether a man’s hip her of places on this duty is said to be- 
‘ pocket is under the law a “vehicle” come somewhat merry and bright. Or.e 
when he is carrying a flask in it. It city magistrate has declared that he will 

the unanimous judgment of the not accept the evidence of a policeman
who has made more than five arrests of 
tliis sort in one day. Five “shots” of the

man 0

Latest Fashions in the New 

v Hip Length;

Best Quality Georgette I
CASH or CREDITzr/iIT

(If you need it.)(If you wish it.)

MEN’S
quality, at a
Suit here, and choose from the most complete assortment 

of imported models

uor

The latest Overblouses are decidedly chi 
Here are profusions of lovely styles. Many 
email sash to tie at the back. There 
such as Navy with Sand; or Sand embroidered^ in Henna.

Ae to the Ayles—there are vest effects, tucked and lace trim
med; Tuxedo collars with bands of lace and tuckings; round 
necks with dainty frills, which also finish off the blouse at hips 
and sleeves. • Short sleeves. In Brown. Taupe, Copen, Sand, 
Navy, Pi»k and White.

just to the hips I 
are made with a 

smart color alliance,

SUITS AND O’COATS—In style, fit and
moderate price. Buy your Spring Coat oraare

have ever shown.we

Alex. Lesser’s OPEN
FRIDAYIN THE

HEART
Or THE
CITY.

and
SATURDAY
EVENINGS‘[Mllaiïdj

Blouses

fJ 210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House.

’Phone M. 2909.was
conference of police officials and magi, 
trates that, the pocket being a useless
vehicle in itself and only being a vehicle stuff, in the magistrates view, must 
in that it was attached to the pair of disturb the equilibrium of anybody, even 

B : pants, the entire trousers became the a policeman. feigned collapse before the doors of a
? “vehicle” and in their entirety are liable The provision in the state law where- sa[oon and was held in $600 bond for the

by each case must be tried individually (jrand jury, charged with violation of 
by a jury is resulting in a grave con- tl)e prohibition laws. Busch told the 
gestion in the courts. Indictments are 'magjstrate tnat he thought the man was 
being brought in by the hundred, but dyln„ until the latter sprang to liis feet 
the actual trial of the cases has hardly and crested him. 
commenced. In the meantime the work
of raiding goes forward daily , and be- wirCM \Y/TJO
fore long the courts will have enough 1 ill-. 1VLC.J.N Wily
grist to keep them busy for many DIRECT THE BIG

The city detectives are resorting to BRITISH UNIONS
all sorts of devices to snare the uwary. '
Recently Leo Busch, a porter, essayed 
the role of “good Samaritan” and placed 
whiskey to the lips of a spotter who

Twenty-one Stores in Canada.
for Derby, and privy councillor. He has 
had no education of the sort taught in 
schools, but in some respects, perhaps, 
knows as much as some highly tutored 
railway directors. He is W elsh.’

10 KING SQUARE
Beauty Unsurpassed

Jjhfe The wonderfully refined, 
pHn pearly - white complexion 

rendered, brings back the 
appearance of youth. Re- 

** suits are Instant. Highly
JÎ antiseptic. Exerts a soft and
' soothing action. Over 75

years in use.
Send 15 c. for Trial Size

FERD. T. HOPKINS it SON
Montreal

hypnotized victim.

Failure of Appeal in Strange Case Ir
resistible Impulse.PI AMO SALE! London, April 20—Hypnotism, the 

sub-conscious mind, and “impulsive in
sanity” were discussed in a remarkable 
murder case which came before the 

XT Times 1 Court of Criminal Appeal. The appliea-
(Special to New York 1 ■> tion was that of Fred Quarmby, who

London, April 14.—Neat little sketches was 6entenced to death at Manchester 
of some of the labor leaders are drawn Assizes for the murder of a woman. It 

! by A. M. Thompson, a well-known mod- wag then urged that the crime was com- 
erate labor correspondent in an article | ^tted during an irresistible impulse, 
contributed to The Daily Mail. Prisoner had been hypnotized by a

“Frank Hodges, secretary of the doctor while awaiting trial, but he did 
Miners’ Federation,” he says, “is thirty- n(d change his story while under hypno- 
four years of age with a young and tism Mr Madden, Quarmby’s counsel, 
handsome face, fresh complexion, dark pld forward the remarkable argument 

and the deep sunken eyes, alternate- tjiat tde sudden plunge into profligacy 
lv dreamy and flashing, of the poet and o{ a good man—the change from happi- 
fighter A few years ago he was a work- nes3 to misery through the wiles of a 
ing miner Then he was sent to Central woman—had altered the state of his 
College where he studied economics, mind.
thence to Paris, where he acquired a cor- j The court dismissed the appeal, hold- 
rect and fluent knowledge of French, and ing that the crime was committed de
now he discusses abstruse problems of j Ijberately and after premeditation. “The 
finance and politics on terms of easy in- j opinions that the murder was the result 
tellectual equality with the prime minis- the conduct of the sub-conscious 
. p „nd the chancellor of the exchequer- mind were theories without support,” 

has brains, also ideals. When remarked Mr. Justice Darling.
The murdered

V

Goiiraud's ‘

Oriental CreamHeintzman & Co.
bore marks of mutilation. She was 
dressed only in her undervest and 
chemise. ,

Used only 7 months. rt.fS&

$170-°° hair

REDUCED

EASY TERMS
M

HEADACHESMf
relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
when you useHHealthy Young 

Womanhood
SPLENDID

PRACTICE
PIANOS,

hr former in seasoned maturity assumes
full control of the latter," Hodges may Christina Ann Alexandra Smith, of Rip- 
make history. ^ on road, Blackpool, who was living apart

“Herbert Smith, president- of the1 from her husband. Quarmby Was a 
Miners’ Federation, is totally different, former member of the firm of Quarmby 
He is burly and gruff, talks broad York- Bros, cotton spinners, of Hollywell 
shire and still wears the cap of his min- Green, Halifax. At one time he was 
ing days He was born in Barnsley chairman of Stainland District Council, 
Lx.lrhrvnsi. and has lived to become the and a member of Halifax Board of 

dbr law guardian of the district. His Guardians. According to evidence given 
friends tell a tale of him which describes at the trial at Manchester Assizes, 
him better than I can. As he was walk- Quarmby and the dead woman had 

church with his daughter one been drinking together on the evening of 
Sunday during lait year’s strike he Dec. 3, and later, a lodger at the house 
h, ard one of a* group of wayside loafers in Ripon road, Blackpool, where the de
remark, ‘That’s the chap that sold us.’ ceased resided, heard screams from the 

“Smith requested his daughter to walk dimpg■room, and rushed to the door to 
on denosited his prayer book on the find it locked. Subsequently QuarmbygmundH ripped ol his coat and, with informed a neighbor, “* '......
characteristic icon, of superfluous argu-, Mrs Smith.” Deceas 
character o x ... . . lloW his ex- in the room in a pool of blood, with
Tmole YhZcritic demurred, but the act- her head almost severed, whilst the body 
ing president of the Miners’ Federation = 
convinced him by effective physical per
suasion that he would feel much more . 
comfortable in shirt sleeves The subse- f 
nuent debate had reached its fourth 
clause when a horrified policeman ap
peared and reminded Smith that he was j 
a magistrate. ‘That’s awreet,’ replied the , 
miners’ leader, ‘but I think he’s good j 
enough for a couple more rounds, then !
I’ll talk to thee.’ But I understand Smith 
completed his critic’s conversion in the 
next round, put dn his coat, picked up , 
bis prayer book and then rejoined his \

But the old-fashioned mustard- daughter with the blissful feeling of u j 
plaster burned and blistered while it od Christian who has done Ms duty ; 
acted. Get the relief and help that to his neighbor. .... j
mustard plasters gave, without the «james Henry Thomas, M. P, polltl- i 
plaster and without the blister. cal secretary of the National Union of |

Musterole does it It is a dean, Ualiwaymen, started his career forty- 
white ointment, made with od of mas- sevm „ ago as an errand boy at the 1 
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so ' VnlnF jje became In turn cleaner, 
that it works wonder^ and yet does - Bnd engine driver on the Great
not blister the tenderest skip. Western Railway, president of the Rall-
CnS-ti^howSyit^rin^ waymen’s Union, member of parliament 

Kef—how speedily the pain disappears.
Use Musterole for sore throat, bron

chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back or joints; 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil- ; 
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest |
(it often prevents pneumonia).

ALL PÎAN03
are offered at 
big cut in price 
and extremely 
low terms given

woman was Mrs.h0 mB rpHE wise mother will watch carefully 
that the growing girl has regular 

daily elimination for upon that all 
health depends. If she complains of 
headache, biliousness, loss of appetite 
or sleep you may suspect constipation. 
Give a teaspoonful of Dr.. Caldwell's 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, and by morning 
she will be well. It is a combination of 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin, and 
the full formula la on the package. 
When you see bow wonderfully it acts 
you will in the future avoid drastic 
calomel and castor oil even if disguised 
in sugar-coated pill* A sixty-cent 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin lasts months.

If you would like to test Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggistf send your 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
ip Front St., Bridgeburg, Ont, and 
a free trial bottle wiU be tent you 
promptly, postpaid.

$75 to $275 Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

IS?»
V Very Low 

Terms

HEINTZMAN & CO., MARTIN-ORME, 
MORRIS, HAINES BROS., 

CECIL1AN, MARSHALL & WENDALL

I have murdered 
eceased was then found 1The WantUSE Ad Watname

$0.75
There Was Nothing So Good 

for Congestion and Colds 
as Mustard

Regular $900

PLAYER PIANO
$795-00 .

SATURDAY
Ladies'

. Patent 
Colt 
Oxfords,
Louis Heels.
Regular value $6.93.

r1
NOW E I

-1 15

With 24 Rods and Bench
$20 Per Month$100. Down

\ A/CASH STORE
Vaf ^«SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

Smoke

C H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd. Tl 1

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.
SI 243—247 Union StreetST. JOHN, N. B.54 KING STREET Your Granddad*ê

H favorite amok» ^
i

\
1

L
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LOCK NEWS HOME AND BOARD MACAULAY BROS, & CO., LIMITEDFor the Week-End FIBAHK Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.I CHANGES IN MARKET.
To brighten up the appearance of 

the market, Commissioner Thornton has 
made arrangements with all stall owners 
to remove the signs which now extend 
across the aisles and have them fixed ' 
along the front face of their places of 
business. Another track is being added 
to the new track scales recently erected, 
so as to make accommodation for the 
handling of greater quantities of meat.

! 49cFresh Toasted Marshmallows, a pound 
Chocolate Nut Marshmallows, a pound
Riley's Toffee, a pound...........................
Willard’s Tiny Tim Wafers, a pound . .
Jordan Almonds, a pound.......................
Salted Peanuts, a pound.........................
Glendale Chocolates, a pound...............

Saturday Special Sale of
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose

69c
69c All the Comforts Are There, 

Too, in the Big House in 
Lancaster Avenue.

69c
75c
39c
59c

FIRE FIGHTING DBMONSTRA- Forty-seven of the girls employed by 
T. S. Simms & Co. have had the prob
lem of the high cost, of liviiig solved for

Also 43 items from other departments specially priced
etc.

TION.
The first combined test of the newfor Friday and Saturday, including Patents, Toilets, Drugs, For Saturday we offer an extra special line of LADIES' 

SUPERIOR QUALITY SILK LISLE HOSE at a very special
motor fire engine and the new motor ....... , . __
ladder truck purchased by the city dur- them by the hib house in Lanças r i 
ing the winter will be made tomorrow enue owned by the firm and used as a 
afterhoon between two and three o’clock home for these girls. They pay three 
at the foot of Hanover street, so Com- do„ars week for their board, have 
imssioner Thornton announced this d bright and pleasant rooms, all 
morning. A line of hose from the pump- modern sanit appliances, the use of 
ing engine wd! be taken up the extended a flne ,a laundry in the basement, 
ladder and its qualities as a water tower wjth get tubs „erved by a i)00o gallon 
will be tried out. boiler; cosy living rooms, the reading of

tvcddv nmnucenmw numèrous women’s magazines, the use
PERRY-BIDDESGOMBB. 0f a piano, and an outlook from the win-

Last evening at the home of Mrs. M. (lows that is not surpassed in St. John ; 
A. Biddescombe, 67 Adelaide street, her for ;t overlooks the falls and river, the 
daughter, Mabel A., was united in mar- bridges, the harbor and the city ,gener- 
riage to William J. Perry of this City. ally.
Rev. J. Q. B. Appel officiated. Only The actual cost to the firm is less 
immediate relatives were in attendance. than three dollars per week for each girl, 
The bride was given away by her broth- including the salaries of matron, cook, 
er, George. After the ceremony a three maids> furnace man and light and 
dainty repast was served. Many beauti- heat. Items that are not included are 
ful and useful gifts, consisting of cut the depreciation of plant and interest 
glass, china and silver were received, investment, but the firm get the benefit 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry will make their home of steadier work by happy employes, 
at 166 Metcalfe street. They also supply medical and ftursing

_ service to these girls, and this in
PASSENGERS FOR ENGLAND. of an epidemic, such for example as fiu 

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of or measles, is not a small item. Every 
France will sail for Liverpool either this j girl in this home comes recommended 
afternoon or evening with approximate- by the pastor of her home church, anil 
ly 100 saloon, 170 cabin and 600 third is brought into touch with a churcn 
class passengers, in addition to royal here, and it is a pleasant sight of a Sun- 
mails and general cargo. Among the ] day morning to see them going out to 
saloon passengers will be: Hon. W. E. * service. During the past winter classes 
Foster and Mrs. Foster, Mrs. M. Garrick | in domestic economy were conducted at 

■ and the Misses W. and Eva Garrick, Mrs. !the home, and yesterday afternoon many 
M Charles MacDonald, Mrs. Piddington and people inspected samples of dressmak- j 

Mrs. Wells of this city; Mrs. Stanley j ing and other sewing that showed much
------Craze, J. L. Hetherington of Halifax, ’ acquired skill. All this is social welfare

Hon. J. N. F rancoeur of Quebec, and ; work of the finest character in connec- 
g Lt. Col. J. H. Roy, M. C., of Ottawa, tion with an industry.

Among the cabin passengers will be | It was open house at the home yester- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lennard, Mr. and 1 day from three till half past four, and a 
Mrs. A. B. Leonard, and Mr. By rant of great many visitors were there. L. W. 
this city; A. C. Baggett, Mrs- L. E. Mac- Simms and Mrs. Simms received them, 
Intosh and son, Miss Annie and Master and Mr. Simms showed them over the 
Charles H. Zwicker of Halifax. house. In the parlor of the matron, Miss

Corbett, dainty refreshments 
served. Every visitor was delighted with 
the home. It is the old Dunn property, 
and the firm purchased and renovated it 
and added a three story extension with 
basement A little verandah was also 
built, overlooking the river. The land 
stretches down to the shore, and pro
vides for a large vegetable garden that

While

price.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.' shown with GarterThese are of a superior quality and 
Top, Spliced Heels, Soles and Toes.

are

100 KING STREET 
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

Colors are Black, Brown and White. Sizes 8 Yz to 10.
Special 65c pair;

rates ALSO—LADIES' PURE THREAD SILK HOSIERY
This is an exceptional value in Silk Hosiery, being of 

cellent quality and having mercerised Lisle Garter Tops, 
Double Sole, High Spliced Heel.

Colors are Black, White, Grey, Navy. Sizes 8>A to 10-
$1.50 pair

&&\

m ex-

FOR TOMORROW IAnother Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Special Price Hat Event

Styles For Every Fashionable Need of The Hour.

Von

A New Range For The New Kitchen and That 
New Range Should Be A Glenwood

case

Tomorrow we will demonstrate that one may have really 
■mart hats at popular prices. Our large volume of business 
makes it possible. BECAUSE it is Canada's most modem production in Cooking 

Ranges, and gives the greatest service with endurance that
can be obtained. __ , , .

Thousands of GLENWOOD users in St. John are only too 
willing to recommend this Modern Cooking Machine to their 
friends, and we believe a pleased customer's opinion is some
thing worth while. • „ .,

We will be glad to have you call, and if you are consid
ering the purchase of a new range we know that our display 
of the many GLENWOOD models will be of interest to you.

The prices that we are at present quoting on all Kitchen 
Furnishings are such that you will be quickly convinced that 
a saving worth while can be made by shopping here.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
isk

Children’s and Misses’I-

Ready-to-Wear were

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St. ,OIL STOVES. 
PERFECTIONSTRAWS mC.I. ALLEYS MEN’S SPRING TOPCOATS

At Big Reductions.
See Page 16.

Special Sale df 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS. 
See Page 16.

Large and small brims with streamers. Polk Shapes and 
Sailors. In Black. Black and White, Old Rose, Blue. etc.

PRICES $1.25 TO $5.00.

is of great service in summer, 
there are forty-seven girls boarding 
there now there is room for sixty-five. 
The rooms are .all done in white, well 
lighted, and as clean as skill and care 
can make them. Miss Corbett is a mod
el matron In the business sense, but she 
is also beloved by all the girls. The 
house Is equipped with baths, large re
frigerator service, a very large kitchen 
and pantry, and a dining room that will 
seat sixty or more persons. The menu 

The Y. M. C. I. bowling league is .from day to day shows that there is no 
practically over, and, with the exception complaint on the score of quality or var- 

' of one postponed game between the ; iety of food. This home was opened 
Hawks and Robins, all that remains is I because there was difficulty in finding 
a play-off bv the winners of the several boarding houses for girls, and the ex
series to decide the championship. The périment is entirely satisfactory both to 
Hawks won the first series and the Spar- the firm and the girls, 
mws the second. In the play-off the 
Hawks won. The third series was won 
by the Owls, and the fourth by the 

j Sparrows. These teams will meet in 
: elimination contest and the winner will 
; then play the Hawks for the champion
ship.

The averages have been compiled and 
I shoy that Arch* McDonald finished 
; the season with the highest average,
; 98 12-75. Thomas J. Cosgrove was sec- 
! ond with 97 29-69. There were twenty- 
eight bowlers with averages above nine-

I

Final House League Figures 
of Teams and Individuals— 
A. McDonald’s Average 
Highest. $15.00

BOYS’ SUITS,

This is the largest assortment we have shown for
some time.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

You must see them toA special purchase of the finest values we've seen in years.
realize what is to be saved by fixing your boy upOIL TANKS HERE 

LOOKED 1 AS SURE
appreciate them. Then you 11 beSuits for Manly Boys sure toan
now.

Real, regular fellow boys usually need suits a trifle dif
ferent from those worn by other boys—and mothers quickly 
will say that Turner has the right suit for the right boy.

No matter how severe the boy may treat his suit the 
Turner quality will out fight the 
treatment.

Easy prices, too.

BICYCLE
FREE.

See the Jar of cents in our window. How many in it> 
The nearest guess wins the bicycle, 

ry dollar purchase in our Boys Shop.
One guess withAnother Company Reported 

in Feld for Location at St. 
John.

evety.
The individual averages follow: I

Aver- 
sarings. age.
.. 75 98 12-75 

97 29-69 
96 14-24 

12 95 8-12 
94 68-69 

64 9427-60

SCOV1L BROS . LÏI* 
ST, JOHN. MB.OAK HALLA. McDonald, Owls 

T. J. Cosgrove, Sparrows.. 69
L. Mcllween, Sparrows.... 24
B. Thomson, Hawks
J. Harrington. Sparrows... 69 
N. Jenkins, Robins.............. '

1 J. McCurdy, Owls 
B. Winchester, Robins.... 68 
W. Power, Hawks....
R. Hansen, Hawks...
A. Copp, Sparrpws..:

, F. Smith, Sparrows...
M. Garvin, Owls..........
F. McCafferty, Owls..
H. Wheatton, Robins.
Stevens, Crows ..........
P. Lawson, Swans ...
Quinn, Owls ..............
M. Jarvis, Hawks..,.
T. Murphy, Falcons .
W. Riley, Robins.. .
S. Downey, Hawks...
W. Reid, Hawks........
E. Harrington, Crows
H. Magee, Swans........
H. McCleary, Owls...
W. Gamblin, Sparrows.... 66
L. Ward, Swans......... .
W. Stack, Robins........
W. Mahar, Robins....
P. Fitzpatrick, Owls...
J. McGrath, Falcons...
W. Magee, Falçons....
Ritchie, Crows ............
W. Kelly, Eagles..........
R. Colgan, Sparrows..
F. Power, Falcons........
J. McAullffe, Eagles...
J. Doherty, Eagles....
J. J. Wall, Swans........
H. Nixon, Falcons........
H. McCurdy, Crows...
J. McNulty, Robins...
H. Clarke, Hawks........
H. Hennessey, Swans..
J. McLaughlin, Eagles.
F. Jennings, Eagles....
W. O’Connor, Robins..
Sinclair, Falcons ..........
J. Murphy, Crows........
J. Hennessey, Crows..,
I. Breen, Falcons ........
J. McGovern, Crows...
A. Gillis, Crows............

Records for the league were as fol
lows:

High single—188—made by M. Jarvis 
of the Hawks.

High three strings—887—made by B. 
Winchester of the Robins.

High team single—558—made by the 
Owls.

High team total—1,518—made by the 
Sparrows.

The Sparrows had the highest average 
pinfall per game, with the Owls second 
and the Robins and Hawks tied for 
third place. Their average pin fall was 
as follows:
1,381 ; Robins, 1,861 ; Hawks, 1,361 ; 
Swans, 1,820; Falcons, 1,810; Eagles, 
1,292; Crows, 1,267.

440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff

or
Although an adverse report has been 

made by the fire underwriters on one 
site for the proposed fuel oil supply 
station here, it is practically certain that 
tanks will be located here before the | 
opening of the next winterport season, 
so Commissioner Bullock surmised this 
morning. Besides the Shell Company 
of Canada, whose application for ease
ment from the city in connection with 
a pipe line from proposed tanks on the 
mill pond in West St. John, was con
sidered by the council this week, at 
least one other company is in the field 
looking toward the establishment of a 
station here. The Shell Company has 
intimated that, should the underwriters 
disapprove of the mill pond site, they 

open to consider another location.
Some of the shipping people of the 

city have expressed the opinion that it 
is imperative that St. John should have 
an oil station if the port is to compete 
next year with Halifax. The passenger 
vessels in particular are being fitted for 
fuel oil consumption and the necessity 
of having to make a stop at Halifax for 
refuelling will militate against the land
ing of passengers at St. John.

Mr. Bullock sees in the establishment 
of a station here, the development of the 

of oil for industrial purposes in the 
city, for which arrangements could be 
made to deliver from the same tanks 
as those supplying the ships.

ws# /K*rÀ
/Ysmrczm

9430
93 54-68 
98 44-60 
98 25-42 
93 61-79 
92 26-71 
92 9-59 
91 65-79 
91 22-36 
91 10-24 
91 16-54 
912-51 
91 5-78 
90 32-33 
90 44-48 
90 60-72 
90 56-69 
90 10-86 
9024-72 
90 4-34 
90 15-66 
90 15-69 
89 46-66 
89 69-72 
89 80-54 
89 26-84 
89 4-83 
88 7-36 
88 13-66 
87 27-29 
87 74-81 
87 56-63 
87 29-45 
87 58-75 
87 84-55 
87 12-66 
86 81-42 
86 22-51 
86 11-63 
86 63-69

Indoors or Outdoors “Old Hickory”
Furniture is Quite at Home!

60Aunt Jane’s Farm House Chocolates 42
79
71Decidedly different, unusually delicious, the last word in delicacy 

and refinement in confectionery’s realm.
ON SATURDAYS ONLY. By special arrangement, we receive 
fresh shipments, direct from the Famous Willard Kitchens, by ex
press, of Aunt Jane’s Farm House Chocolates, every Saturday. They 
come’ in dainty one pound packages, at 70 cents each.
COME IN FOR

59
79
36

Muclr is said these days about "back to nature"; but "old 
Hickory" furniture is about the only thing that really has at
tained that grand estate.

“Old Hickory” is direct from nature because it is used Just 
as it grows.
wouldn't be possible to make it any other way; any more than a 
machine could turn out a tree!

The beauty of “old Hickory" furniture lies in its utility— 
it is just as much at home in the living room as it is in the open.

You can’t damage it with the elements; it can't wear out— 
and it is extremely comfortable.

We have a good supply of "old Hickory" pieces her 
tables, chairs (with or without arms), rockers and settees.

Suppose you see the line—you'll want a piece or two for 
your summer home I

24
54
61A PACKAGE OF AUNT JANE’S FARM 

HOUSE CHOCOLATES ON SATURDAY 78
33 :areroyal hotel 48
72 “Old Hickory" furniture is hand made because itEXCLUSIVELY , 69
36
72
54

69
66These

Special
72
64
84
83 use36
66
29
81
63 FREDERICTON NEWSt

Price 45i
75 (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., April 22—Miss 
Sarah McLean of Marysville died on 
Thursday afternoon, aged ninety-four. 
One sister lives in the United States.

B. M. Hill, chief .highway engineer, 
expects that the trunk roads in this vic- 

85 21-42 inity will be declared open for motor 
84 8-12 traffic by May 1. Recently the road 
84 19-86 from this city to Woodstock was found 
84 13-40 j to have numerous frost holes.
83 11-42 i Applications under the housing act are 
81 11-39 being received in considerable numbers. 
80 6-15 The sum of $100,000 has been asked from 
8010-33

X65
66 BABY CARRIAGES 

GO-CARTS, ETC.
42Reductions 61

the HOUSE FURNISHER.63 here in wide array.59
42 91 Charlotte Street j12ON THE 86
40
42
89
15 Leather Coats

Reduced
83 the provincial government.

$35.00
$50.00
$60.00

WHILE THEY LAST

Regular $7.00 Genuine Gillette Razor..........
Regular $6.00 Genuine Gillette Razor..........
Regular $5.50 Genuine Gillette Razor..........
Regular $5.00 Genuine Gillette Razor..........

You Save From $1.50 to $2.10. 

BUY EARLY—BUY NOW

$35.00
$50.00
$60.00

BUYS AMHERST STORE.
Amherst News:—Amherst citizens in 

general will be glad to hear of the entry 
into the business life of this town of 
Fred A. Dykeman, one of the most 
progressive and prominent of St. John’s 
business men. A few days ago Mr. 
Dykeman purchased the Etter and Pugs-. 
ley business, one of the oldest established 
mercantile concerns in Amherst. Mr. 
Dykeman has already assumed control 

Around the first of 
May he plans to bring to his Amherst 
store, Herbert Daniel, who is sales man
ager in St. John. Mr. Daniel several 
years ago came to St. John from West-1 
ern Canada, where he was engaged in 
the dry goods business.

Now $4.90 
Now $4.20 
Now $3.85 
Now $3.50 1 Ladies, if you are interested in buying a Leather Coat,

at a big saving fromhere is an opportunity to purchase 
the regular price.

Fop

Leather
Coats

oneFor
Leather $60.00$50.00\ $35.00

Were
$52.00

of the business. WereWerer
$75.00, $90.00 $100.00, $110.00CoatsSparrows, 1,395; Owls,W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. You Will Be Welcome Whether You Purchase or Not.

HARDWARE merchants

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King StreetSeventy-five chauffeurs were held up 
in their club rooms in Buffalo early to
day by four armed men and robbed of

Southwestern Michigan sustained 
heavy losses to fruit crops in the freez- 11 
Ing weather early this week. X

'Phone Us to Get Your FURS for Storage.

\*

L



a Vmk fi-te. bv three men. by the bandits, one of whom took over | MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
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the car pia ^ ^ “ dranger gave chase Chicago, April 21.—Opening: Wheat, Sugar was 8-8 of a point stronger at 
bicycle, but could not pick up the .May, 1.28, July, 1.06 8-A Com, May, 28 1-2. Brompton was unchanged a 
Driving to .orders, Ran reached .60, July, 62 1-4- Oats, May, 88; duly.,8t. Breweries was up a 1-2 point ai

ausscU ^u^ when h. .a. dronncd-lflS 14L J48 8-4 Other isaw. wcr. quiet.

vehicle and the sum of money mentioned, 
which was intended for the pay of the 
pensions staff at Acton.

Traveling on the motor van, a half
ton vehicle, chartered by the ministry of 
pensions, were Mr. Grant, cashier, Mr. 
Miller, his assistant, Ernest Savidge, mes
senger, and the driver, Herbert Frank 
Rand. Grant and Miller rode inside, Sav
idge sat with the driver.

The motor van left the pensions office 
in the park about 9.80 a. m., to pro
ceed to Acton. The car had only gone 

when it was

DARING ROBBERY.

Bandits Escape With Motor Driven Van.
I London, April 20—For the most daring 
! hold-up in London in many years past—
I and with it the theft of £2,254—the fol
lowing three men, whose identity is at 
present unknown, are wanted by the 
police. Tlie circumstances of the theft 
were of a most audacious character. All 
three men, armed with revolvers, stop
ped a motor van in the Inner Circle of 

i Regent’s Bark, end get away with the about a quarter of a

the office.
on a 
car.f I

«
:
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This is Chapter 1 of a story fust as wonderful as any you've ever heard or read*

Ordinary air no longer is good 
enough for the making of your 
favorite delicacy; Ice Cream !

ND now that we know about it, and are using this pro
cess to make your ice cream, we WONDER why no 

thought of it before. The whole thing is reason-
Awonderful thing has happened to the ice cream-making 

business! ; a thing which opens up undreamed-of possi
bilities in making this, your favorite delicacy, a purer 

thing; a finer thing; a BETTER thing than ever before. 

And this has happened at a time when we thought we had 

made ice cream as pure and fine as it was possible for human 

skill and care to produce.

A
one

able. We pay out enormous sums of money to buy the best 
of everything else—just to make the ice cream pure and good. 
But, up to now, we hadn’t THOUGHT of buying a 100 p. c. 
PURE atmosphere, to perfect the purity of the finished ice 
cream. You know, yourself, how housewives seal their “pre-

“canned” goods, to EXCLUDE ALL AIR 
■—because THEY know that even a 
spoonful of air would spoil the fruit or 
vegetables or meat. Why NOT ice 
cream?

serves” and other

We have found out that ordinary air— 

the air that fills our rooms and covers
PURITYthe whole world—NO LONGER IS 

GOOD ENOUGH FOR THE MAK

ING OF YOUR DISH OF ICE 

CREAM I It is NOT good enough, 

because this astounding new discovery 

has placed at our disposal a STERILE 

atmosphere, which is ONE HUN

DRED TIMES PURER THAN 

THE PUREST AIR 1

carbonated ice cream is 

tb« only ice cream made 

in this province by this 

marvelous new method

Well, at any rate we’ve got it NOW. 
And the result is ice cream which really 
IS PURE—purer than we’d ever 
dreamed it COULD be made. It costs 
us a little more to make—because 
NOW we PAY for this PURE atmos
phere, where the AIR used to be 
FREE. But it costs Y OU no more, for 
a brick—or a quart—or a dish—because 
we assume the additional expense. j

of
“CARBONATING” !

this tremendous advance in PURITY—By means of a complicated little mechanical device, the 

ordinary air is driven out of the freezer while the ice cream is 

being frozen, and this super-pure atmosphere is substituted 

for it. This process is called “CARBONATING”—and we 

speak of the super-pure ice cream it produces as “CARBON

ATED” ice cream.

And—on top of 
“CARBONATING” does other things to make the ice cream 
BETTER. First of all, it enhances the actual flavors—makes 
them a shade more noticeable as you eat the cream. Then, it
actually increases the FOOD-value of ice cream—because 
this super-pure atmosphere we use has long been used in foods 
and beverages; has been proved to be GOOD for your stom
ach. Finally, it makes the ice cream EASIER TO KEEP! 
Doesn’t melt quite so quickly.

No greater purity known to man
perfect purity known toThe atmosphere we use in carbonating your ice cream is 100 p. c. pure and there is 

man. By careful selecting, testing and buying we use only the purest of milk and cream 
only the PUREST OF EVERYTHING WHICH GOES INTO YOUR ICE CREAM! 
atmosphere which is ABSOLUTELY pure. The result—the super-pure, better-than-ever ice cream—is ready for YUL

to try, NOW, at any of the stores where you see THIS name displayed:

no more
and sugar and flavors; in fact 

Now we freeze the cream in

Purity Ice Cream Co., Limited
St. John, N. B.92 - 94 Stanley Street 'Phone Main 4234

NEW GARAGE

St. John Garage & Supply 
Co., Ltd., Have Purchased 
in Central Locality.

Specially Pri ed For 
I he Week End

A new and complete as
sortment of hats at low cost 
in spite of the fineness of 
material and workmanship 
and die high standard of the 
styles that are followed.— 
Quality Millinery, 120 Char
lotte Street.

That St. John Is to have a new garage 
will be of much interest to the automo
bile owners of this city, as the St John 
Tarage and Supply Company, now lo
cated at 90 Duke street, have been forced
to seek larger and better quarters to en- 

J able them to accommodate their in
creased business.

!S This firm has recently purchased the 
property formerly occupied by the Uni
versal- Car Company in Princess street 

The .garage is now being completely 
renovated and will be when completed 
one of the most modern garages In East
ern Canada.

The St John Garage and Supply Com- 
Olrls’ tan boots, high cut, sizes 8 to 18 pany, which is under the control and 

only, $2.95 a pair. Very special value.- management of Fred and Lloyd Ryan,ÊSS. ^ ™ MaTn- ! number "of^years^during ^£h*SJfc

VTTrrANT7lwr i have made a marked success in the gar-
VULlAmiiiNO age business due to their splendid man-

We call for and deliver tires.—C. J. agement together with the courteous 
Morgan & Co, 93 King Square, M. 155L treatment extended to their customers. 

25058—*—At
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LOCAL NEWS

The new garage will have a well equip- 
, ped repair shop under the supervision of 

St. George’s Day afternoon tea and y,e best automobile mechanics procur- 
pantry sale, Y. W. C. A., King street ayCj who have been in their employ for 
East, Saturday afternoon, 3.30. a number of years, during which time

their reliable repair work has gained the 
confidence of the most particular motor-PANTRY SALE, SATURDAY 

Lend-a-Hand Circle, King’s Daughters, ists.
cooking sale, Imperial Lobby, Sa- ihe garage will have all alterations 

urday, 10.80.fame
made and equipment installed ready for 
business by May 1.

Messrs. Ryan, who are both young 
Schoolroom Douglas avenue Christian men, are to be congratulated upon the

, optimistic manner in which they are en- 
| deavoring to increase their business, dur- 
! ing these existing times.

RUMMAGE SALE

Church Saturday, April 23, 2.30.

MUSICAL TREAT
Grand Sacred Concert, by the massed ^-\/—\t-\ —ttx t/*- c /^/^lorTTtTP

choirs of Centenary and St David’s GOOD THINGS COMING
Church, Tuesday April 26, 8 p. m. TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.PAY PARADE.
AH officers, N. C. O.’s and men of No. 

1 Company, 7th Can. Machine Gun Brig
ade are requested to me present at arm
ories on Monday and Tuesday night, 
25th and 26th insti, to receive their pay. 
B. Smith, Major, O. C. No. 1 Co, C. M. 
G. Bde. 25562—4—25

BMEHT NEW ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSEMen’s vlct kid boots, Goodyear welt, 

soles, only $5.65 a pair.—Percy J.sewn 
Steel, 511 Main. Novel “Classique of Song and 

Melody,” Comedy Cartoon- i 
ist, Big Acrobatic Offering,

ARE YOU MOVING ON MAY 1?
If so, will you please assist us by tele

phoning or calling at our office to notify 
us of your new address, so that we can
promptly attend to changing of gas and: anj Other Features, 
electric meters. New Brunswick Power;
Company 1 Dock St Telephone Main ! The new programme in the Opera 

* ' 4-25. j House tonight will be as follows :—
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - j Grace Wallace and Boys, who are offer-

PANTRY SALE, SATURDAY ling “A Classique of Song and Melody,” 
Lend-a-Hand Circle, King’s Daughters, which is both new and novel; Harry 

home cooking sale, Imperial Lobby, Sa- Price, a novelty comedy cartoonist; Bon- 
turdav. 10.30 ner and Powers, In comedy songs and

breezy conversation ; Angie Capped 
Growing girls’ low shoes, sizes 2V, to “The Little Wop,” a laugh, a story, and 

6 only, $3.65 a pair. See these. Percy J. a high note; Sankurs and Sylvers, pres- 
iteel. 611 Main street. enting a few new twists in comedy acro-

_________  ...  ---- - —— batic stunts. There will also be another
episode of the serial drama “Bride 13,” 
and a reel of current events.

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS.
Toronto, April 22—At a conference of

the general board of the Presbyterian PRODUCTION
Church of Canada yesterday, It was re- MENAI, rKWDUL 1 IVJiN
ported that the total contributions for | POPULAR OPERA
the last calendar year amounted to $4,-, rUrULmt
600,000, of which $2,729,000 was for the _ THIS EVENING
special forward movement, and $1,146,' I 
900 for the annual maintenance budget. “The Lass of Limerick Town” will 

The estimates of the various boards he sung again at Sti Vincents Theatre I 
for 1922 amounted to $2,335,oom, wn.ic me this evening. This will be the last op- ' 
estimates for 1921 were Only $1,600,000, portunity to hear this musical success. , 
and the receipts for 1920 showed only jt is one of the hits of the day. Get your 
$1,146,000 It was reported that amalga- seats early, 
mation of the two church papers, the
Presbyterian and the Presbyterian Wit-. THE STAR,
ness, had resulted in a fifty per cent. in-,. p0r those who enjoy good comedy 
trease in the number of subscriptions. and thrilling drama, the programme at

—----------- ! the Star Theatre tonight should afford
The estate of the late Judge B- M great entertainment. There will be the 

Britton of Toronto is probated at $8,- regular chapter of the Ruth Roland 
869,234, the bulk to his family. I serial, “Ruth of the Rockies”; a Mutt 

and Jeff cartoon, two-reel western story, 
“Snub” Pollard comedy, Fox news, and 

j, - , g]. a Star comedy. A regular carload ofNotices OI Births, Marriages thrills and fun for the week-end.

and Deaths, 50 cents. WOMAN’S DARING
EXPLORATION.

* X
<■■pi* 7* 

7>'VMARRIAGES
«m?

ALLAN-JONES—On April 20, 1921, 
ty Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Gladys Le- 
J.acheur Jones, daughter of Mr- and 
Mrs. E. N. Jones, 136 Wright street, to 
Mr. Douglas W. Allan of this city.

(American papers please copy.)
PERRY - BIDDESCOMBE 

Thursday, April 21, 1921, at the home ; 
of the bride, 67 Adelaide street, William 
James Perry and Mabel A. Biddescombe, 
Both of St. John, N. B., Rev. J. Chas. 
B. Appel officiating.

> *-l

-

On ;
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|
DEATHS: *>!

DREW—At 264 Brussels street, April 
62, 1921, Doris Anna, infant child of 
Annie and Harry Drew, aged three ; 
months.

GARNETT—In Boston, April 19th,
Wfiliafn J, husband of Ella F. Garnett ^ Ros-ta Forbes> Who made a very

GAYNBS-On the 20th. insti, after a dangerous journey across 500 miles of imping illness, Wi.iiam Gaynes, aged £

S will take place at 8.15 o’clock Penetrated by a white woman. The 
Saturday morning, from the residence of P'^ure shows her disguised a Be- 
bis son, Thomas Geynes, 168 Paradise douin Sheikh.

ISuSm- ' Till th, G.rmongov.rmri.nt to, b<m

...m, “tf.SKS

z
%m Ijb*

an ces
PURDY—At 867 St George’s street, *a!

April 21, 1921, Stephen L. terday.West, on
Purdy, leaving hi* wife and three sons 
to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from his 
late residence. Friends invited.

All Veterans
Funeral Notice Meet at 10.80 a. m. Sun

day, April 24, Court 
House, King street east, 
for Memorial Service 
Parade. Remember your 
pals. Turn out in honor 
to their memory.

I. o. O. F. FUNERAL.
The members of Golden Rule Lodge, 

No. 46, are requested to attend the 
funeral of our late brother,

STEPHEN L. PURDY, P. G., 
at Odd Fellows Hall, West End, on 
Saturday, at 1.30 o’clock.

FRED N. LONG, Secretary.
Sister lodges Invited to attend.

4—25
251774—*-83
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Floor Coverings
that are

^anitaru
and

mmomical
□ LI a Iftf a

lîiSrri
D

JJ

Made In 
Canaday>

“ This Linoleum Has Been Down For 
Years—Yet The Colors Are 

Bright As New.”
“ Linoleum is so sanitary too, I am never 
afraid to let baby play about on the floor. 
No lurking germs or hidden dirt on its bright 

though I only give it an occasional 
mopping. As a time and money saver, or as a 
work reducer, give me Linoleum every time.”

V»
IP',

surfac

\
lLINOLEUM ijA product of Canadian industry specially designed 

to withstand Canadian climatic conditions. Ask at 
any good store, and they will show you a wide variety 
of beautiful patterns. The attractive designs, so 
carefully fashioned, will fit in with any color scheme 
you desire.
Linoleum is lower in price than other floor covering»— 
yet its long wearing qualities are very remarkable.
It has a soft treading surface, is attractive to the eye, 
and is already meeting with favor everywhere.
Floor Oilcloth and Feltol are a little lower in price 
than Linoleum, for those who desire a moderately 
priced product. Many pretty patterns from which 
to choose. _

Ask to See tiie Array of Linoleum Rugs ►

i I

TABLE OILCLOTH
A sanitary "easy to keep clean" table covering. 
Your dealer will show you the different kinds, white 
or colored ; also fancy scalloped shelf oilcloth, in 

many popular shades. -

Leading Dry Goods and Depart - 
1-1 msntat Stores, furniture. House 

Fumithings and General Stores 
throughout Canada will gladly 

display them products.

I 1

i
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public would be given an opportunity 
to discuss the question.MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
of the supreme court to order him to 
continue the recount proceedings. Ap
plication for a recount could be made 
within eight days of an election. Within 
two days of the election the sheriff for
warded what purported to be a return 
to the office of the provincial secretary. 
That ■'was not a proper return because 
the act stated that on recount the re
turning officer must wait till he receives 
the certificate of the judge. In the event 
of refusal of thfib judge the returning 
officer should wait until application is 
made to a supreme court judge to force 
the county court judge to go on. If 
the county court judge refused to go on 
after that, and returned all papers it 
might be considered an abortive recount 
and the returning officer might make a 
return.

IN PARLIAMENTPresident Hanna adheres to his orig-

SS S s«swsa*
Moncton yesterday. The deputation 2 Z Tr^d Th^k bifi
urged the building of a post office at Consideration of the Grand Trumr mil
Moncton, in interviews with the post- w.held over at the request of Hon. W.

thC miDiSter °f P committee on supply on the csti-
‘ The case of Margaret Ann Long, of mates of the department of *xt'™Xaf'
Milfdrd, who is charged with infanticide, fairs, a vote of $60,000 f” ‘ ht
was resumed in Fredericton yesterday, minister to the United States brought 
Two witnesses were examined after speeches from Sir Borden Hon. W. S 
which the defendant was committed for Fielding, Hon. N. W. I^ell Erncst 
trial on Mav 8. Lapointe, Hon. W. L. McKenzie King,

The German government has formally kHon. T. A, Clearer, Hon- D. D. Mc- 
asked the president of the United States Kentle.Dr. dark and others. The item 
to mediate in the reparations question, j carried without division as Mso did some 
notwithstanding that a technical state of ! miscellaneous items in the “timates and 
war still exists. They also desire him, the house passed on to non-c»m.ntious 
to fix the sum to be paid by Germany items in militia estimates, adjourning at

t0AteaAmectinI^"ofrt'he British cabinet The senate, Sir J. I«iigbeed, povern- 
yesterday consideration was given a re- ment leader, announced that the depart- 
quest from Ireland that elections to the ment of commercial agents to the United 
Southern Parliament be postponed. No States was under comuderabon The 
decision was reached. In the House of value of trade expansion was debated at
Commons yesterday Mr. Lloyd George length.__________ '_______ _
admitted that the question was under 
consideration. He said that if it were 
decided to postpone the elections, the

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 22. 
A.M.

High Tide....II.*3 Low Tide.... 6.00 
Sun Rises.... 6.24 Sun Sets......... 7.18

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

9tr Tunisian, 6798, Hodder, for Lon
don» via Havre.

Str Christian Krogh, 1226, for Havana» 
Str Masklnonge, 2601, Griffiths, for 

Louisburg.

P.M.

123 YEARS OLD; SHE
CREDITS LONGEVITY TO

HER SPIN5TBRHOOD
Warsaw, April 4—(.Associated Press 

by Mail)—Poland claims the oldest spin
ster in Central Europe. She is Miss An
na Dobek, living in Chocholow, who re
cently celebrated her 123rd birthday. 
Miss Dobek is still quite active, physi
cally and mentally, and does some house 
work each day.

She has also a sence of humor, and 
to her acquaintances, attributes her long
evity to the fact that she has never been 
bothered by having a man about the 
house. Miss Dobek doesn't like cats 

The Restigouche county election ap- either, 
peal of F. M. Anderson vs. D. A. Stew
art and H. Diotte was continued yester
day afternoon before Chief Justice Sir 
J. D. Hazen, Justice McKeown and 
Justice Grimmer.

P. J. Hughes, oppoosing Dr. Baxter, 
who appeared for the defendants, was 
heard in the afternoon. Taking the Elec
tions Act he pointed out that there were 
several matters obligatory on the sheriff 
as returning officer, which he had in no 
particular carried out, also that there
____ things which he should not
hare done which he did. Violations of 
the provisions of the act were enumer
ated by Mr. Hughes as follows : The 
sheriff was not sworn in as returning 
officer; he appointed no Election clerk; 
from the proclamation a number of polls 
were omitted; Leblllois and Duncan 
were not nominated in the manner pre
scribed by the act; after accepting the 
nomination of six candidates the sheriff 
.gave a certificate that four were nomi
nated; deputy returning officers were not 
all appointed by the sheriff; certified 
lists of voters were not furnished all 
polls as required under the act; two new 
polls were established by the sheriff.

Mr. Hughes pointed out that it was 
not the duty of the sheriff as returning 
officer to administer the oath at the time 
of the filing of the nomination papers 
unless requested so to do, any justice of 
the peace having the power. He con
tended also that Labillois and Duncan 
were not nominated and cited a case in 
which It was held that when electors 
were permitted to cast ballots for candi
dates, not nominated, the election was 
invalidated if sufficient votes had been 
cast for such candidates to effect the 
result. Another contention was that the 
burden was on the other side to show 
that the Irregularities had not affected 
the result of the election.

BRITISH PORTS.
Movillem, April 20—Arvd. stmr. Al

geria, New York for Glasgow. ,

FOREIGN PORTS 
Copenhagen, April 20—Arvd. stmr. 

United States, New York.
Philadelphia, April 21—Arvd. stmr. 

America, Naples.
Rotterdam, April 19—Arvd. Stmr. 

Rotterdam, New York.

RESTIGOUCHE
ELECTION CASE INDUCTION OF

REV. W. H. SPENCER
i - The induction of Rev. W. H. Spencer 

into the pastoral charge of the congre
gation of St Matthew’s Presbyterian 
church took place last evening. The in
duction ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. J. Bevis of Lomeville, interim 
moderator. Rev. F. S. Dowling ad
dressed the pastor, speaking of the great 
pleasure It gave him to welcome him to 
the circle of Presbyterian ministers of 
the dty. Rev. Moorehouse Legate, in 
his address to the congregation, im
pressed upon them the necessity of co- 

with the minister that he

l

f

I1.
operating
might make a success of a very trying 
and difficult vocation.

% We have just opened 
our

GASOLINE SERVICE 
STATION

White Rose Gasoline 
Argo Oil

Open Day and Night

MEDICAL INSPECTION

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—While Health Week is being ob

served and so much emphasis being put 
put on Public Health, It Is well worth 
our while as citizens to realize what Is 
being done in our public schools by the 
school doctor and nurse.

If all of the parents of children, who 
are requested to attend during the ex
amination of their children in the schools, 
would take the trouble to see what is 
being done for them, they could not but 
apreciate that an invaluable service is 
being rendered, which costs nothing. If 
parents would only follow the advice 
given by the school doctor, they would 
gain very much for both themselves and 
their children.

Thanking you for your valuable med-

Yours truly, 
CITIZEN.

V
V
s
\
\

I !«RT/ z
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ium,

St. John, April 21.

A concert was held by the Mission 
Band of the C.iarlotte street Baptist 
church, West St. John, last evening, in 
the school roçjiù of the church. Rev. J. 
H. Jenner occupied the chair and the 
following took part in the programme: 
Miss Phyllis Anderson, Walter Keir- 
stead, Helen Perry, Grace Golding, 
Ethel Brewster, Miss Muriel Jenner, 
Mrs. Milton Perry and Mrs. George 
Maling.

Recount Matters.
Dealing with the recount proceedings, 

Mr. Hughes said that after Judge 
MciLatchey of the Restigouche county 
had declared that be could make no 
return because of the confusion, in which 
he found everything, the proper course i]

G. A. STACKHOUSE & COMPANY, LTD. 
M. 4309 538 Main Street
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Grand Opening
SALE !i

a
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ux SUITS
To Soft AllOther Wonderful 

Bargains mmx 150 Men’s Sample Suits to
l be sold at a great reduction, 

and exclusive
lBoys’ Suits. Reg. $9.00 to

$12.00............. ..................

Fancy Silk Ties. Reg. $1.00 
to $1.50 . ..........................

Silk Lisle Socks. Reg. 50c 
to 75c......................... . • • •

SPECIAL Socks....................

Blue and black striped Oyer- 
alls. Regular $2.50... .$1.95 V7.45n every one a new 

spring style, made of the finest
69cJumpers to match , 1.95

qualities of Serge, Tweed and 

. Oxford, in all the newest
■S>

XBoys’ Pants. Reg. $2.50.. 1.48 39c

Boys’ Banningburn Pants. 23c shades.& Reg. $3.25 .... 1.98X
Heavy Woolen Socks. Reg.

65c.....................................
Cotton Gloves. Reg. 25... 19c

Red Label Atlantic Under-
Reg. $2.50.......... $1.48

BALBRIGAN Underwear.. 58c

Men’s Pants. Reg. $4.50 
to $5.00 ......................... Regular $18 to $21 . .. $13.50 

Regular $25 

Regular $40

U 39c3.48
H-

T Men’s Tweed Pants. Reg. 15.00

28.50
$2.50 to $3.00 1.98?

f I
Heavy Tweed Pants. Reg.J wear.

$4.25 2.75

(Ê Worsted Pants. Reg. $4.50. 2.95I! 94cMerino Underweari MEN’S BOOTS
Millitary Boots. Reg. $5.25.

Now $3.98
Officers’ Boots. Reg. $7.50.

# Now $5.75 
Black Boots (Rubber heels). 

Regular $6.50 ... Now $4.85

Black and Tan, recede toe.
Regular $6.75 . . . Now $4.85 

A. H. M. Jerking Boots.
Regular $6.75 . . . Now $4.80 

Working Boots. Reg. $6.00.
Now $3.48

Rain Coats. Reg. $17.50 
to $25.00

Club Bags, Suit Cases $1.98 up

Worsted Pants. Reg. $6.50. 4.75Vi $12.50

Blue Serge Pants. Regular 
$7.50\v. .* $5.45CAPS

We carry a complete line of 
Caps in the latest hasdes. Regu
lar $2.50 to $3.00.

Sale Price $1.55 $
YOURS IS HERE. COME IN 

AND GET IT.

n
SHIRTS.

Fancy Top Shirts. Regular $2.25 now 
Fancy Top Shirts Reg. $2.25 now $135 
Newest Striped Shirts.

Reg. $2.75 now $1.50 
Working Shirts. Reg. $2JM now $1.48 
Heavy Oxford Shirts.

Tweed Shirts

RUBBER BOOTSOILSKINS
We also have a complete line 

of Oil Skin Coats and Hats in 
black and tan (Towers Brand), 
at prices that will astonish you.

Men's hip and knee boots to be 
sold at prices to suit you.
CVm.. in and See Them and be 

Convinced.Reg. $230 row $135 
. .Reg. $7.25 now $L48

46' ...rrtMax Lamper44
Dock StDock St
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26-28 Charlotte Street

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast to Coast
38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
ii

Write for Free Sample», Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 851 St Catherine St. Hast, MontrealOut-of-Town Men |

4I
1
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! lecture entitled “Concrete in Sea Water,” 

1 given before the members of the local 
branch of the Engineering Institute of 

The problem of obtaining sound and Canada in the old post office building, 
permanent concrete structures that 
exposed alternately to the action of air dress, F. G. Goodspeed moved a vote of 
and sea water was dealt with last night thanks which was seconded by George 
by A. G. Tapley, A. M. E. I. C, in a Hatfield. The chairman, J. A. W. War-

held last night in their hall In Wel-/ ing, tendered the vote to Mr. Tapley. 
The thanks of the meeting were also 
expressed to Mr. Gray, through whose 
efforts the tests were made possible.

was
•lington Row. The dance -was attended 

all of whom
USE OF CONCRETE

IN TIDAL WATERS
will also have ready a list of pensions 
known to be reliable, etc., this will provi 
invaluable to students arriving here and 
at the same time will give them a sense 
of being “at home.”

As soon as circumstances permit, it 
is hoped that the club may be able to 
have some permanent headquarters open 
all the time as a corner of Canada for 
the Canadian students.

The honorary president of the club is 
the Hon. Philippe Roy, Commissioner 
General for Canada in France. Up to 
date several Canadians passing through 
Paris have registered as honorary mem
bers, among others Sir Lomer Gouin, 

c. , . , Brig. Gen. F. S. Meighen, Mr. Goodwin,
tt xx xx tt TT- e 06 Pans- or the Canadlan Students j | M. Robert, Alfred Lambert, Wm.
Has Matter Up---ivmg ot Club of Paris, was founded February 21, $t. Pierre, Ls. Pratt, L. T. Tetrault, L.

| under the distinguished patronage of the G. Beaubien & Co», M. Godfrey Lang- 
Commissioner General for Canada, when lois, etc.
a large number of the students, repres- | The executive committee is composed 
enting practically every province of the as follows:»—
Dominion, met in the rooms of the Can- | President—Augustin Frigen, 
adian Commissariat, 17 Boulevard des Montreal, (Central Laboratory of Elec- 

vopenhagen, April 5 (Associated Qapuclnes, and gave an enthusiastic tricity»).
Press by mail.)—The Danish govern- vote for the establishment of the associ- I Cive-presidents—Maxwell B. Singer, 
ment is trying to formulate a new ays- ation. I Law School, Susse*, N. B. ; Franeote
tem of government for its colony of There are approximately one hundred Vezina, School of Science and Politic, 

j and thirty Canadians registered as stu- ; Montreal.
Greenland, but the royal commission ap- (jents jn parjs at the present time. In | Treasurer—J. E. M. Robert, manager 
pointed for that purpose has been un- view of this and the fact that the num- Banque National de ^Quebec, Paris, 
abte thus far to agree whether the Eskl- her will probably increase next year, it j Secretary—Alice âtoymomtif ,vocal1, 
mos of that far northern land shall be became apparent that there should be a I Secretary — Alice Raymond, vocal, 
allowed to have free trade with all na- centre where they could meet. And the Montreal.
tions. ; success of the undertaking seems as-1 Councillors—Abbe Armand Chausso,

King Christian Is to visit Greenland sured from the satisfaction expressed on Catholic Institute, professor, St. Jean 
in June, the first time a Danish king has all sides at the meetings held since the de Richelieu, P. Q.; Miss Aita-I.ind 
ever visited that colony, and the com- inauguration. Cook, arts, Sorbonne, Toronto; Arthur
mission hopes to reach an agreement in It is the intention to have meetings Tetrault, School of Political Science, 
time to enable him to announce the new twice a month where there will be a ïMontreal; f)r. Romeo Boucher, Medical 
pian of government when he is greeted programme usually given by the mem- School, Montreal, 
by the Eskimos. , hers, refreshments and an opportunity I All communications are

A well known Greenland explorer, to become acquainted; but this will be dressed to the secretary, IT Boulevard 
who Is not a member of the commission, only one phase of the club’s activities, des Caoucines, Paris, 
told the correspondent that one section Recognizing that one of the greatest ad- ’
of the commission was holding out for vantages possible to the student in Paris BRIDE AND GROOM 
free trade between the Greenland Eslti- is the opportunity to meet people from 
mos and the nationals of all countries, the many countries represented here in 
“This section,” he added, “rightly says the student life and to broaden the point 
that the present system of the Danish of view by the exchange of ideas, The 
state granting a monopoly to a single Canadian Students’ Club intends to en- Empress of France today a bride and 
company, even if this company is man- courage this by entering into relation p.oom well known to St. John will pro- 
aged by Danish state officials, and for all with other student bodies here. CFed on their honeymoon. They are
practical purposes is a government de- 1 As an organization our students will
partment, is a direct violation of all be able to obtain the numerous favors John Villers Bairett-Lennard, the popu- 
democratic principles. | accorded to student groups here such as a™* cultured comeidian of the F»

“Without any competition, no com- theatre reduction, invitations to lectures, Stuart-Whyte productions of recent 
pany, and particularly a company man- etc. Excursions, too, will be organized years and Miss Mona Warren, of Vic- 

'Ztged by state officials, could possibly be and the question of athletics dear to the toria, (B. C.,) who has been understudy- 
expected to obtain for products of the heart of the real Canadian will be pro- ing and playing leading parts with Miss 
natives. the same high prices as would moted. In this city where sports don’t Zara Clinton in various productions seen 
be obtainable in the open market Mon- seem to hold an important place, this in this city. Miss barren is a niece of 
opoly never bred efficiency. I Canadian Club expects to organize a Major J. C. F. Hyndman, of Victoria,

“On the other hand, the other section hockey team next winter, and arrange- prominent in social circles in that city.
The wedding took place in Holy Tnn-

FREE TRADE FOR by a fair sized number, 
spent a most enjoyable evening. The 
.chaperones during the dance were Mrs. 

The third of a series of four dances, W. H. Harrison and Mrs. J. S. William- 
being given under the auspices of the »on. The fourth dapee of this series will 
house committee of the G. W. V. A., be held in the near future.

At the conclusion of Mr. Tapley’s ad-1 arc

CLUB IN PARIS
The Cercle des Etudiants CanadiensDanish Royal Commission

Denmark to Visit Green-
Dland.

E. !N>

Wear Our Tailor ed ToMcasurc 
Clothes—Get Better Fabrics9to be ad-

11

WELL KNOWN HERE
On the outgoing C. P» O. S. steamer

1

TVT ATURALLY you prefer Tailored-to-Measure Clothe», but you may »ay, 
IN “But think of the Cost”—that’» just the point, don’t think of the cost.

That’s the pleasantest “thing” the clothes 
buying public has this season.

of the Royal commission asserts that the ments are already being made for tennis 
Eskimo is a child and must be treated courts which will be at the disposal of ity Anglican church, Toronto,; on April 
like a child, that Intoxicating liquor and the members. i 18, with Rev. Ralph Sherman, formerly
other of the ‘blessings’ of civilization But probably the most important ls pf St. John, officiating. Mr. Barrett- 
must be kept away from him, or he will the fact that it will be a reliable source Lennard s brother, Richard Barrett-Len- 
go to rack and ruin. of information for Canadians who intend nard, was the witness.

“Every Greenland settlement has been pursuing their .studies in Paris, there are 
visited by illegal traders who have very few of our students here who have M. W. Wilson,' superintendent of 
shamelessly taken advantage of the con- not had great trouble on their arrival in branches, and S. R* Noble, general ln- 
ftding nature of the Eskimos. For a hot- getting information that they wanted, spector of the head office of the Royal 
tie of vile spirits, or a row of glass The club makes it its responsibility to Bank ofsf anada, left Montreal last night 
heads these ‘traders’ have robbed the be able to counsel new-comers as to for St John. They will sail oji Lie Em- 
natives of bear skins and other products courses of study, to refer them to mem- j press of France for England and the 
of great value. So a grandmotherly hers who have already experienced their ! continent. While on the other side they 
trade restriction may not be right in difficulties and to do everything possible, will visit the bank’s offices In London, 
principle but certainly In practice.” j to facilitate matters for them. They i Paris and Barcelona.

,\

f^l For under our plan, T ailored-to-Measure 
Garments cost actually less than they did six 

Our offer to the men of Canadayears ago.
is the itiost astounding in the point of value 

1914. Order a Suit or an Overcoat, 
Today, Saturday or Monday, and we will give 
you ABSOLUTELY FREE a pair of extra 
pants of the same quality material as the 
garment you select. The Extra Pair of Pants 
will give your suit double life.

since
X

I/
1Jhere's only one raçor 

that sharpens itself—
ir /u-

Mif x
i7n

Suits and Overcoats 
T ailored-To-Y our-Measure\

)Vi L\\ i iri
A

L V 1& * EXTRA
PANTS

\

CrjSharpens] without removing / Cfe&ns 

^ the blade
1*

WITHOUT

AutcrStrop Razor
—sharpens itself

CHARGE of)

Less
Monçv

NO CONNECTION WITH ANT 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA

TVTOTHING could be more annoying than to find that 
|\l your razor blade is dull—especially on a rush morning. 
' Such an experience brings a cloud over the brightest 

But it cannot happen when you have a Valet Extra Pants!!Free«cot-ch 
'WsslMh C^> :■ Oday-break.

AutoStrop Razor.
Then there is the simple adjust- 

The Valet AutoStrop 
Razor can be made to suit any 
face —» to tackle any beard, no 
matter how “tough”. A slight 

of the thumb on the

All you need do is to slip the 
strop through the roller, run the 

to and fro> and m ten 
seconds the keen edge is renew
ed. 'Jhe Stropping device is 
part of the razor. It is built right 
into the frame.
If you are in a hurry, and you 
usually are, you hate worrying 
with taking a razor apart to clean 
it. This never occurs with the 
Valet AutoStrop Razor. It is not 
necessary to remove any part 
either for shaving or cleaning. 
A wonderful advantage.

ment.
razor

pressure 
lever of the razor properly ad
justs it for either a light, medium 
or close shave.
THE RAZOR THAT MAKES 
YOU LOOK FORWARD TO 
YOUR MORNING SHAVE 
WITH PLEASURE. It makes 
one blade do the work of a dozen. 
It saves times. It is truly

Trousers
ladies-”- su* -w.‘ cr FJ-HKE
a. «2.75 ».r yard Thla I» better quality the. la

ralt. cur. af th. chlldr..’. «.da.

The Razor of Economy
Other sets up to Sit JO.

The AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
Toronto, Canada

r aaaolal troneer lenetke. Maay •* thee, elethe are shews la 
eery limited qua.title., sad are exeeptlaaal valaea.

Razor, strop and 12 Hades in assortment of cases, $5-00 the set.

English^ Scotch Woollen Co
-------------------------------OF MONTREAL -————i———————
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TV ID you ever figure the time and money you have spent trying to match Jhat œat _thgt_has 
U^utworTthe pants? Haven’t you wished many a time that you had bought a PAIR OF

EXTRA PANTS?
This is your big opportunity—every customer who orders a Suit or Overcoat Today, Saturday 

PAIR OF EXTRA PANTS FREE, the pants will be of the same material 
select”- Don’t forget, every garment is Custom, Tailored-to-Measure. You

or Monday, gets a
as the garment you 
select the material and the style you like best, we take your 

fabric values cannot be duplicated. Com*

— tor Canada. _______

measure—our
Today, let us take your measure.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper la 
Eastern Canada.

: Send in the Cash with the 

Ad., No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tfmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 00. 1920, Was 14,181 
“ One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 Cents t

TO LETLOST AND FOUND
'FOR SALEFOR SALE

n
It*

- [for SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
ALLEY FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 42 

Carleton street. 25599—1—26
TO LET — FIVE ROOM 

Flat, bath, electrics. Apply 57a Main 
street. !_

...8560^-4^6 FOR BALE-BABY CA^^_^;2 J FOR SALE - ONE 1919 MODEL piece fumed bedroom suite, 40 yards Ax- xyrptok Lenses.

2%^ity “ohio,y^ s°strery Furions tsskæ

°n easy monthly payments 27 2442-13._________________sels street.________________________________ am No. 160, refrigerator, walnut sideboard Gemiain. Return to Times Office.
of one side May SALE — BROWN WICKER „r n „ , , ,, nvp rnni) USED CAR, (anti<lue). single beds, other household---------------------------------

TO. iC.AR.T POR SALE.—AFPÜT~ïiâ " ““ ^

Fbone 1791~21-___________ . ------------- J Svdnev street or Phone M 1678-41. --------------------------------------------- -------------- ! phone Records, Carpet M. Phone 8227-11 LOST—LADY’S WRIST WATCH ON
SALE__AT FAIR VALE, ALL j , 25606—4—39 FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 169 Queen street 3561ft—4—35 j train from Torrybum or between De-

“S.lg.ap, SALE—PHONOGRAPH AND MmTSuJSmS SALE 4>F HOUSEHOLD^ GOODS AT ' B^t.kf'Ta’Main’ffl65Al?n<’’

35388—4—27 Records. Good condition. Main | street 25470—5—12 4 St James street, on Saturday after-,
_------- 1107-H1 25592—4—26 ________________ ____________________ j noon at 2 p. m. Owner leaving city. I ■■ »--------

piTrNISHED SUMMER ------------------------------------------------ „„„ oir „ ,, - ... 256IO-4—23 LOST — BETWEEN UNION ANDSALEr—FU E j^rie FQR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN F0RSALE—McLAUGHLIN CAR D--------------------------------------- | Rodney, purse containing $80. Finder
PPy 4-2» condition. Phone 1348-11. , » Mod,e1' *“ 8°od running order Also FOR SA '.E-GAS WATER HEATER, please return to H Doylef 70 Duflerin

25633—4—26 full repair shop equipment^ Call M. McClary White Enamel Back Gas House, West St John and receive re- 
2657-21. 25549—4—28 stove> McClàry Kitchen Heater with ward 25385—4-23

water front; can use coal or wood. Ap-
FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING ply 864 Main street 25614—4—25 LOST—IN THE VENETIAN GARD-

Car. Could not tell from new. Price —--------------------------------------- 1 —■ ens, Peart Sunburst Finder liberally
$550. Terms. Olds Motor Sales, 45 FOR SALE—HOT BLAST HEATER, rewarded on return to Venetian Gard- 
Princess street 25395—4—23 Cross-Cut Saw, Set Sad Irons, Gal-
___ _____________________________ ____ vanized Wash Tub, 6 piece White Iron

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET Stone Toilet Set Apply at once, 295
Touring Car,, 1918 Model, new engine. Germain street____________ 25607—4—25

Price $500 for quick sale. Apply Jas.
Cody, 160 City Road, opposite Victoria 
Rink 25404—4—24 i

<2x1stitute, 46 Crown street, beginning 
Must April 25th to 29th, from 10 a. m. to 9 p.

-H, fQilowing;—Pining fablè ^and LOST _ THURSDAY, BETWEEN
Market and Sydney street, via King 

Spectacles, 
Finder please return 

25644—4—25

25684—4—25
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

25600—4-29TO LET—SMALL FLAT 90 BRIT- 
ain street. Fifteen dollars. Leonard 

A. Conlon, Solicitor. 26616—4—26

tleman. Main 124-41.
49 Celluloid TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

36687
2654.

25room, 76 Sydney.TO LET—BASEMENT, TWO LARUE 
bright rooms. Main 1503-21.

25487—4—25 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805
25490—4—28Union.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
rooms, large closets, also large front 

room, grate, modern conveniences. Phone 
Main 1846-21. ____________25649—4—26

FLAT TO RENT IN GAGETOWN, 
on Main street, second storey, concrete 

building, living room, diningroom, kit
chen and pantry, two bedrooms, bath 
room, $275 per year or $25 per month.— 
C. A. McKeague, Gagetown^N. B.

25552—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row. 35484—4—25

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
Complete for light house-keeping, 57 

25664—4—39Orange.FOR

era, bath room. TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 
and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.25538—4-26

1L -28 25481—4—29
FOR

Cottage, Bayswater.
Pugsley Building.

Hoif~^apartm™Ir>ow vacant, FOR SALE — TWO OAK WALL

- —s. 8UriC^dtt *once!—Hoyt 

9 to U mm" Percy J. Steel, 511 Bros., 47 Germain street. 25494—4-28
street _____254121 ' FOR SALE—GASOLINE BOAT, USE

ms SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- for pleasure or working, 27 feet over 
tinted house, centrally located, occu- all, 7 ft beam, also hoisting engine, also

vrwuv™ Mrv 1st PhoneM. 2867-41. new sardine nett and seine.—John
paiMty May 1st rnone Ma9T__v_aa Ha 69 Water street, West

26657-^-26

TO LET—SMALL FLATS. PHONE 
1791-21.

TO LET—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
rear 118 Duke street

TO LET—LARGE WELL FURNISH- 
ed room, every convenience, central, 

private family. Box H 44, Times Of- 
25630—4—25

25474—4—29

2325381 flee.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Front Room, heated, phone and lights, 

24 Wellington Row. Phone 2685-21.
25456—4—25

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
three rooms. Apply 60 Millidge Ave.

25363—4—23

MODERN, HEATED FLAT TO LET 
Douglas Ave., May 1st Tel 1496-11.

25492—4—?"

ing e 
quire 
Main

up.
23 35375—4—23ens.

TWO FURNISHED, ALSO TWO UN- 
furnished rooms to let in central pai*~ 

of city. Apply by letter to Box A 23, 
care Times. 4 -3C

23PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE — WALNUT DINING ! 
Table. Phone 1160 or 8089-31. TO LET—NOS. 1-7 HAWTHORNE 

Avenue, 6-7 rooms, modern, veran
dah and grounds. $40 and $50. Suite 1 
Chipman’s Hill Apartments, 6 rooms, 
heated, $60. Main 1466.

TO LET—FLAT IN BROOK VILLE.
25647—4—29FF^ir8wt-8^inutePVrom “tatiom FOR SALE-INCUBATOR, 150 EGG

ssrg&sn tsrJS^i vs sk

Fot informaUon appiy^Robert F. Good- fqr &ale_qne WICKER BABY

Carriage, 14 Castle street
(evenings-)__________ |
_ —_ qat p PROPERTY ON MII#~ FOR SALEr—-A BARGAIN, ONE SIL- 
F95-9Af^"P^mr tenant^ Rentals ver Plated G. C. Conn. Slide Trom-

dolLra yearly Occu- bone. H. F. Black, 169 Main street, 
over five hundred dollars yeany. ^ 26485-4—25
Dancy four room flat May 1st. rrice_______________ ___________
$2£50. Terms, $400 cash, bal““ FOR SALE—PURE BRED REGIST+ 
monthly payments.—East St. John Build 
ing Co, Ltd, 60 Prince

4—25 Main 712. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
25377—4—27

TO T.KT _ FURNISHED ROOM, 
with board, for two gentlemen, 11 

25417—4—34
PASSENGER FOR S^¥T0AJdii”^IN£, TO LET-ON C. N. R., LESS THAN

Set pe'?ec4. condl^ , . ?{ five minutes from station, desirable
Qock and other articles. ^Appfr 151 ^mmer cottage. Apply B^x H 49,

ply 148 Union.

-2726407

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT. AP- 
ply 100 Victoria street lower floor.

25371—4—

/new 
45 Princess. 26608—4—28 Peters.

FOR SALE — FIVE 
Car. Terms if desired. Radiator for

Four Overland- Main 3326-41. __
26379—4—24 Wentworth street

FOR SALE — KITCHEN TABLE,! 
| Bed, Mattress, Commode, Fire Screens. ; 

26366—4—25 1122 Waterloo. 25608—4—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
25290—4—26

23
Horsfleld street.25 | small25602 TO LET—LOWER FLAT, EIGHT 

Rooms, 801 Brussels street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
25236—4—27

25660—4—29
King Square.25365—4-23

FOR SALE — SMITH FORMER 
Truck. Phone M. 8226-41.

TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
1 months. Apply Postmaster, Nauwige- 
wauk, N. B. 25440—4—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell House, 190 King Street East.

25291

TO LET—EIGHT ROOM UPPER 
Flat; Lower Flat 6 rooms, 66 Thorne 

avenue. Apply Mrs. D. A. McLaughlin, 
144 Thorne Ave. 25398—4—23

TO LET—FLAT, 80 CHAPEL ST.
25206—4—26

TO t.f.T—FLAT. EARLE APART- 
unfurnished.

25106—4—23

25Phone 8375.FOR SALE—25 USED CARS, ALL FOR SAIÆ—TWO SQUARE^ 8x8y*t TQ let—TWO FIVE ROOM Sum- 
makes, 1919 Chevrolets, $550; 1920 Childs Bed. 25 St Patrick St ^ mer cottages, from May 1st to October

Chevrolets, $650; Overlands, McLaugli- \ ___________________________*oogo » a near Seaside Park. Apply to St.
lin Specials, 5 Ford Tourings, Chevrolet FqR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
Sedan. Terms. Open evenings. N. B. ture A pl 42 st- Andrews St Pugsley BuUdlng, 89 Princess street
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, ** * 25587—4—28 City. 26567—4—28
Phone 4079. 25209—4—26 ________ ______________________________ I------------ :----------------------  „-------m
FOR~ SALE 40 GOOD USED ^HS F^te>S^Jy ^^n to*£SfS ' PuWk Bo^iH.

sSS. «v >"*• !»>"■ » * “• 11"“: 2“"
TJ. ___________________25555-4-23 TQ RENT—PARTLY FURNISHED

ered Jersey Bull, 3 years old. Sired 
Brampton Phra 1086, Dam, Flying Fox’s 

__________ Ardora, 1286. Also 8 Jersey Cows,

lot House in first class shape anda Phone 1762-31.______________25491---------
splendid buy at $2,750. Terms FOr SALE—NEW WASHING MA-

balance monthly PayI°f"t9R ?Y chine, cost $200, for immediate sale, 
cupancy May 1st—East St. J<*n Build ?165_j n Electric Supply Co., 30 
ing Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm^St, phone ’tr^t ______ 25554-4-25

apbf for SALE — MOTOR BOAT, 24 
feet long, 6 foot beam, painted and 

ready for water, $140 for quick sale. Geo. 
V. Parker, 23 Mill street 25536—4—23

WANTED - TO COMMUNICATE FQR gALE—SQUARE PIANO IN
with owners having propertie« for seu condition, bargain for quick sale,

in the city and suburbs. No chacun-,  ̂ 4^-25
less we make sale- No soie agency. _______-------------------------- ■■■■ ■
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 F0R SALe — BABY CARRIAGE, 
Prince William street; Phone^14 JS48.

HOMESEBKERS SEND FOR VA. 
term list Dept 17, Emporia, Va.

23879—6—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family, 8 Coburg street

;
26288—4—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without board, 20 Queen street.

35038—4—23ments, furnished or 
Phone evenings, W 603-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
24552—4—2524 Phone Main 1578-21.. cash,

street APARTMENTS TO LETFarm Houses near station. Reasonable 
particulars, write William Marr, 

25337—4—23

FOR SALE—DINING SET, % OAK, 
perfect condition, 81 Peters, left bell, 

phone evenings 459-21.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment j 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight | 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street 'Phone Main 4100. * 

11-29 t. f.

terms, 
Quispamsis. ROOMS TO LET

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, central, partly furnished or un

furnished, hot water heating, bath, tele
phone, electrics. Phone M 1454-11.

25441—

26179—4—26
25539—4—23Land, near 

wain, Neuwigewauk.
TO LET—AT HAMPTON, 10 MIN- 

utes from station, semi-detached 
house, 9 rooms; modern conveniences, 
heated from October to April. Rent $20 
per month. Write Box H 21, Times or 
Phone Hampton 67. 25223—4—26

TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM, 110 
25458—4—25Charlotte.FOR SALE—PARLOR FURNITURE. 

Apply evenings, 56 Portland street.
25463—4—28

-26 TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
or boarders, 148 Victoria street.TO LET—MAY, FURNISHED OR 

partly furnished two room apartment.
Telephone, electricity, hot water, use of TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
bath. Central. Main 8166. pleasant unfurnished rooms, including

parlor, diningroom, bedroom and kit
chen; heated; centrally located. Box X 

25295—4—26

25282—4—23FOR SALE — WHITE ENAMEL
l£lormSUrfstIattreS^M TO LET-FROM JUNE 1 TO OCT., 
1529-41 or 114 St. James at.________furnished Camp at Crystal Beach, East
PRIVATE SALE—COMPLETE FUR- Side St. John River, 5 minutes walk 

nishings of flat Call Main 603-81. from Sand Point wharf. Apply Miss 
25860—4—28 Alice B. Macaulay, Westfield Centre,
------------------Kings Co. X 25196—4—26

FOR SALE — BRASS BED AND 
. Spring (large site)—24 Charles St

25389—4—28

gray reed, good as new, 81 Peters, 
(evenings.) 25538—4—23

CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE—MOR- 
rls Chair, Mandolin, Enamel and 

Brass Bed, Sewing Machine, 18 Garden 
25478—4—23

FOR STfLE — ONE BARREL 
Shingle Stain. Will be sold cheap. 

Phone 1464-11. 26532—4—26

2425387

New Method TO IÆT—ON WRIGHT STREET, ' 
two of the most modern apartments in 1 

city, all hardwood floors, living rooms, ROOM TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT 
open fire place fitted with gas log; din-j room in modem house, vicinity Queen 
ing room, china closets and buffet built Square, from ‘May 1st Phone Main 
in; kitchen, gas stove and heater, set 314J 
tubs, refrigerator, vacuum cleaner, carry- ■ 
ing everything to basement All electric 
fixtures, including shades and lamps.
Rent $82.50 per month. Seen by ap
pointment. Phone W. H. Nice, Main 
143 or 1553-21 evenings.

127, Times.

Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste! The many- 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-fry it.

» Tht Modem M*boi 
of Treating an Old

Confiai*

—Mail 4631.

25256—4—26HOUSES TO LETHORSES, ETC FOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, including one Gerard- 

Heinttman Piano, 176 Waterloo St
25370—4—27

TO RENT—PART OF HOUSE AT 
Red Head. Apply Phone 3010-21.

25645—4—29
FmS-SULEr~~MAREr PH^25596—4—26 FOR SALE—ONE DAYTON SCALE,

x“ ■______________ I one Refrigerator. Must be sold before
FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED May 1st Phone Main 2672 or call 48 

Rubber Tire American Built Carriage Mm street. 25489—4-25
]f "7l FOB SALE—SMAIX CABIN MOTOR

________ ___________________________ _ 25467-—$—23

' OFFICES TO LET
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture—Main 8174-21. 25368—4-23

FOR SALE—TIDY, SIZE 13, AT 205 
■25279—4—23

TO LET—OFFICES, 76 WATERLOO 
St Apply Mrs. J. A. Simon, 74 

25316—4—23
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 

summer months. Centrally located. 1. 
McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.

25168—4—26
Waterloo.TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 

(unfurnished). Phone M 2869-11.
25108-1-4—28

25597 -25 TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent .vlortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.ÉÜ Metcalf Ext

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, GAS 
—all conveniences, May 1 to Oct 1—- 

chance for kitchen garden. Main 563-41 
25479—4—25

FOR SALE—BEDROOM, DINING- 
room and kitchen furnishings. Apply 

114 Orange street rear. 25804r—4—38
™y M^H4^I<iu,nC”rertPphAoL" FoR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, 

piy uge 25466—*—25 White Plymouth Rocks, $2 per 15. J.
_____________ — Grondines, Phone 1W9-81,

HORSE FOR SALE, BETWEEN 11___________________________ 25460—4-23

“J “ "*• APP" BOB SAUV«5iTOV rox™,

c™RS BOB* BALE—THOMAS OKOA^AP; 
able for coach. Apply Herbert Hamil- ply 283 Germain St. 25477-4^ 
ton, Oak Point, N. ti. 25373—4 23

m 4—6—TJ.
furnished flats

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, OIL 
Store, Bureaus. Phone Main 3649-31 

or 109.St James street.

FOR SALE—DAVENPORT, PIANO, 
Upholstered Chair, Sideboard. 805 

Rockland road. 25815—4—26

TO LET — HOUSE AT SILVER 
Falls for summer.—Marsh Bridge Post 

Office.
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

25665—4—25 j STORES and BUILDINGS
TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED |TQ rENT—STORE, SOUTH SIDE

small flat West Side, from June 1st R Square, Dufferin Hotel block.
to Nov. 1st. Rent only $25 to carefii jj(,ssee must make own alterations. Rea- 
tenant Write P. O. Box 46, West St.

25652

TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms with bath, modern. Wright St- 

TO LET—BARN.—APPLY 73 PITT. Immediate possession. Phone^
25372—4—23 ___________________JSO*-—

TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST., WEST, 
with all conveniences and opposite

good beach. Part of furnished flat.— , nr.»or» mu nwwPhone West 804^1. 2548^-4-29 R^M^ND^BOARD^FOR^ONE

25632—4—26

25800—4—23 Flat Main 857-31.25364—4—23
Union street

is TO LETI.35
sonable rent Apply Dufferin Hotel

25360-4-23
FOR SALE—TABLES, CHAIRS, Pic

tures, pedestal, cheval mirror, deer 
head. Apply 2 to 5 p.m., 151 Canter-; 
bury street 25251-4-23. >

FOR SALE—HOOSIER, PARLOR 
Suite, Beds, Dining Table, Chairs, 

Buffet China Cabinet, Blinds and other 
household effects. Mr. Curtis Height, 
Little River (Georgia Ave), via East St 
John. 25239—4—28

FOR SALE -r BABY CARRIAGE, 
cheap.—80 Canon street

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. John- 
R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street

25468—5—3
BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 

sites, Expresses, Cpvered Milk Wag
ons, Carriages. Pre-war prices. Write 
for particulars. — Edgecombe’s, City
Road. . ‘t-27

25860—4—28 TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN.
25198—4—26

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER Mo
tor Boat 89 ft. 6 in., 8 ft. beam, 12 

H. P. Eagle Engine. Completely fitted. 
HORSE _FOR SALE—1,500 LBS., 8 Price $400. M. 2923-41, 25361-^- "

years old; sound and kind. Apply FQR gALE—TWO FEMALE SPAN- 
77 Slmonds street. ’Phone 434-11. ; iel 10 months old. Apply Dr. L A. I

24683—4-26, 35301—4-23

FOR SALE — BROWN LEGHORN 
Hatching Eggs. Single Comb. H. R. 

Thomas, 122 St. John St, West End.
25267—4—26

FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, $2 
per 15. Broody hens, 62 Parks street 

Main 1456. 4"19 U-

FOR
!

i
ROOMS AND BOARDING23 TO LET—BARN, SUITABLE FOR 

Car or Storage, Electrics, situated oft 
Queen street Phone M. 1888-41.

25312—4—23TRUCK
BODIES

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, CEN- 
trally located, heated and furnished. 

Apply to Box H. 86, Times Office.
FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1200 

lbs. Price $100. O. H. Warwick Co, Gty of St. John WANTED 4—28SEALED TENDERS wiU be received 
by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, endorsed “Tender for pasturing, 
also garden lot privileges,” until
MONDAY, THE TWENTY-FIFTH 

DAY OF APRIL, INST*

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, M. 
1516 R 41. FOR RENTALWANTED — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, with bath, central. Main 
6368.

2625317IRON, STEEL, METAL AND
machinery market

In Its summary of the Iron, steel, metal i FQR gALE—ONE UPRIGHT PIANO 
and machinery markets for week ended ^ M ncw. Will be sold cheap.

The Canadian steel trade seems to eola9* about 40 feet over all, 1&-20 H. 
ttive a verv favorable reception to the p Fully equipped. J. R. Campbell, 42 
new schedule announced in the United princess street ŸS14A 4 88
States Steel Corporation. Dealers In B T p“ pI. NQ MAIN 2142-11. 
steel are glad that the cuts went as far | FOR SALE^PIANO- MAIIN^K
as they did and they are also pleased |________________________________ ___
that they stopped where they did Many SALE-LARGE MIRROR, 6 FT.
manufacturers, for the present at least, . 4 R 3—j McLaughlin, 42 King
take the same attitude, as a deeper cut - ' phon£ M 4m, 25112—4-28
would take too much ground out from ----------------- -
under their feet and embarrass them pQR SALE—CABIN CRUISER Mti- 
for future operations. As the schedule tor Boat Hull, 30x7%. Iron stiapped 
stands at present the market agrees that mjdships and bolted from stem to stern, 
it ehould form a basis for operations for —McRobbie, 60 King street, 
the next three months and after that 
déri dions from It. If there are any. will 
be small No one claims that It Is going 
to start a buying movement, for if that 
were possible by announcing a new p>-
list, It can be taken for granted that tiie _ thi„
corporation would have put out the new tnct are operati
m weeks ago. The market is undoubt- ^T^ ^ap metai market shows no 
edly stronger todav than before the list m“e than it l.as for a good

b"'1 'îss.'srs
njbe machine tool trade had^ » U‘p“ iron ^nowthsdlingVfor°$34.10, and

tlorie. There are a number of very good ,mr „n'nnn tinquiries in the market, but the absence until it has piled .20,000 tons.
of pressing need for equipment makes it 
possible for the should-be buyers to keep 
putting off the actual purchasing of 
Equipment.

Small tools are being taken for actual

Good White Ash In 1 and 2 inch.

Oak in 1, 1 1-2, 2” and 4 inch.

Good Birch, 1”, 1 1-2, 2, 3 and 4 
inch.

25639—1—26
1 TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, TO 

1st, furnished flat, modern, 
25260—4—27

GERMAIN STREET
Two apartments, furnished, heated; 

one of seven rooms, one four rooms 
and kitchenette; near Horsfleld. 
Rental $40.00 and $50.00 per month.

DOUGLAS AVENUE
Self-contained house, hardwood 

floors; rental moderate.

QUEEN STREET
Furnished small self-contained 

house for summer months—May to 
October first ~

WANTED—I WILL PAY $25 FOR
information enabling me to obtain j Phone M. 2897-11. 

better position in St John. Am well j 
experienced office man. Confidential. ! ■
Write Box H 47, Times.

î Nov.

at II of the clock a. m*
for pasturing or garden lot privileges for 
the year 1921 on the vacant City lots in 
the Parish of Lancaster, according to 
plans to be seen In the office of the City 
Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the highest or any bid.

Cash or a certified check for the full 
amount of the tender must accompany 
each bid. This will be returned to all 
rejected bidders, but the City will hold 
the deposit accompanying the successful 
bid and Issue a proper permit confirm
ing the privilege sought

St John, N. B., April 18. 1921.
T. H BULLOCK, 

Commiss'oner H. F. and P. L. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

16598—4—26 j
•PHONE MAIN 1893. WANTED—TWO BUSINESS GIRLS, 

one owning piano, would like board 
with private family who would appreci- 

Box H 32, 
25868-4-25. IThe Christie 

Woodworking Co.
ate use of the instrument 
Times.

WANTED—TO HIRE SIX MOTOR 
Trucks for the summer. Apply Motor 

Transport, Box H 45, Time» O.liee. I 
25548—4—28 '

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING TO DO 
at home. Miss Hall, 112 Charo.te St.

» , 25380—4—27

If You AreLimited
DUKE STREET

Furnished Lower flat for summer 
months—May to October first

DORCHESTER STREET
(Furnished)—May to October first

SUMMER STREET
May to October first—Lower flat

65 Erin Street. in doubt about your eyes,-let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty- 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

4—16—T.f. WANTED — STORAGE SPACE, 
strong, light dry, size about twenty 

by twenty with room around same to 
repack if necessary. State rate, insur- 

and full particulars, Box H 8, 
25025—4—61

4-23

needs only and, considering the low rate 
at wnicn many ol the shops in this dis- 

means a slow NOTICE K. W. EPSTEIN a CD
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

a nee
'limes. KING STREET EAST

Large upper flat in brick house, 
between Wentworth and Carmarthen.

All the above rentals moderate. 
For further particulars apply Taylor 
& Sweeney, Globe Atlantic Building, 
opposite Post Office, Prince William 
street Telephone M. 2596.

All parties are here
after forbidden to pick 
up any drift logs in River 
St. John and Harbor.

By order
ST. JOHN RIVER LOG 

DRIVING CO.

The Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service 

192 1 models now in our show, 
rooms, 300 Union street 

Call and look them over.

ROOMS WANTED
WANTED—TWO BUSINESS GIRLS, 

one owning piano, would like board 
with private family who would appreci
ate use of the instrument Box H 32,

4—25

TO LET 
Furniture Storage

Apply No. 1 Union St. 
'Phone Main 2636

4—27
OPEN EVENINGS

We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEIN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
'Phone 1338. 300 Union Str^a

Times.

The WanT
Ad Wat

The Want < 
Ad WanUSEThe WantUSE 35528-4-28Ad Way

\
f 1i ; >

!

L
I

j
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? AUCTIONSHELP WANTED4
One more week of 

the big Auction Sale 
at Arnold’s Depart- 

IEiJliV,lTit ment Store, 90 Char-
| lotte street. Sale Johnston 6e Ward (successors to F.
I starts at 7.80 every B. McCurdy Sc Co.), members Montreal
I evening this week. a„d Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct

The chance of b life- private wires.
time to buy at your own price, dry j New York, April 22.
goods, prints, cottons, shaker flannel, | Prev.
blankets, men’s shirts, socks, hosiery, Close. Open. Noon.
underwear, ladles’ whitewear, children’s Allis Chalmers ___  37% 37% 87%
dresses, sweaters, coats, raincoats, wrap- Am Can Com ............28% 29% 29

FURNITURE SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS Pers’ rlb.b?,ns' smailware. WBl1 papers, Am Car and P ....121%
25601—4—291 Money Order. Five Dollars costs three soaps, stationery, cups 1lu5*™’ Am Locomotive .... 84%
^ooui— cents plates, glassware, silverware, dolls, toys, Am Smelters ..

and hundreds of useful articles. Come Am Sumatra ..
early as many late comers could not get Am Woolens ....... 72% 72% 78%

! Anc Copper ™... 38% 88% 89%
Atchison ....

*-26 Balt & Ohio

AUCTION
If**™*-- ^ For Ladies only every Canadian Pacific ..110% 110%
I I afternoon this week r—tral L CoI at 2.80 at Arnold’s ^e StS ...............78%
I Department Store, 90 Gcneral Motors .... J3% 13%
II - 1 Charlotte street We Qreat North m . 68y2
|i hav« had ™any .re" Gooderich Rubber .. 86%
■ 0uests ,0f these sales. Kennecott Capper .. 20
Also sales every evening at 7.80. Come Laç^a,^ steel .. 
for bargains as stock must be sold be- jycx patrol

IN Y Central
Northern Pacific ..71% 72

69% 69%
68% 68%
60% 67%
.... 24%

74%
85% 87 87%

115% 116 116%
81% 81% 81%

mi hi
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. I

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—MEN WITH EXPERI- 

ence in Insurance, who are looking for 
advancement Married men preferred.

25688—4—261

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WHO, 
understands horses, to work on farm. |

M. Bonnell, Ketepec, St John Co., N. ASHES REMOVED,
27, Hatiled. M. 2443-11.

GIRL' WANTED-FOR GENERAL 
work at Johnston’s Hotel, Loch Lo- 

mood. Must be good and strong and 
willing worker. Good wages. Apply 
Mrs. G. T. McCafferty, 27 Richmond 
street, between 12 and 1 or 6 and 7.

4—21—T.f.

rBox H 27. MONEY ORDERSASHES REMOVED E
UTS

2087 TOEPS25581B. West 891-31. 89%WANTED—GIRL WITH GOOD RE- 
ferences by May 1st. Apply Matron 

Old Ladles’ Home, 149 Brood street 
26661—4

68%69%71WANTED — WINDOW TRIMMER1 
on Philip Morris and Melachrino Cig

arettes, one with salesmanship ability. I 
Box H 41, Times. 254Ï6—4—29 |
WANTED — STRONG, ÏNTELLIG- THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS qpwpTAT OFFER TO DRUGGISTS_-

ent Boy, High School education to repair all kinds <rf-a"£ wHl develop and print filmic
learn grocery business- Good wages for springs. All work promptly done lowest ^ possible. Be our agent 
start. Highest references necessary. Springs made to order Ford frmit vour owfi sectlon Ask foi, price^st 
Apply in own handwriting to Grocer, It springs $4.-81*88 Thome Avenu^JJai victoria Studio, 45 King Square, St.

AUTO REPAIRING in.-25 PHOTOGRAPHIC > L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 79% 80 60
... 88%WANTED—WOMAN TO DO WASH- 

iag at home. Apply 172 King Street 
East, 26615—4—26

85% 8686% HOW PRICES HAVE FALLEN.54% 55%
110%
85%
75% I 
13%

i year ago sugar cost fourteen cents; now 
,s it is 8% cents a pound. High-grade but- 

,-6, ter was then sixty-seven cents; now it is 
146V I forty-four cents a pound. The best eggs 

/a j sold at forty-nine cents at this time last 
Yiy j ye»r; they are now down to twenty- 
71 y I seven cents. Coffee was fifteen cents; 
Kay I it is now six.
—y* I $21.50 to below $12. Pork has tumbled 
24,3^ j from $41 to $29. Beef, however, has re- 
74:y ! covere<l from last year’s very low price. 

a Oats are exactly half the price of a year 
ago, while corn has collapsed from $1.83 
to little better than $1 a bushel since 
this time last year. Cotton was above 
forty cents a pound twelve months ago, 
as contrasted with twelve cents a pound 
now. Print cloths have collapsed from 
sixteen cents to below five cents a yard. 
Iron is down from $46 to $27.50; steel 
billets from $60 to $38.50; tin from $61 
to $30 ; lead from $9 to $425, and cop
per from 19 cents a pound to under thir
teen cents a pound. ,■

Let retail prices come down as much 
as wholesale prices have already come 
down, and labor will be better satisfied 
with its lot. Moreover, it has been dem
onstrated over and over again that there 
is a vast potential demand for goods at 
prices regarded by consumers at attrac
tive. I strongly believe that if all neces
sary price and wage reductions were ef
fected promptly, business would recup
erate with astonishing alacrity and vigor.

54%
(Forbes Magazine.)

Wholesale prices certainly have tum
bled. Flour a year ago cost $1450 for a 

j hundred pounds; it now costs $8.75. A

3434
WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 

lady for general dry goods, responsible 
with reference. Apply D. Bas- 

25561

75%
T.f. 68%Hffon

ie WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 
ber trade.—J. L, Martin, 154 Pnnce 

25201

2814 Charlotte. 36%
19%19%AUTO STORAGE26 PIANO MOVINGWm. 47%WANTED—GIRLS FOR SUNDAY 

afternoons. Apply Mrs. J. Tebo, 
Aockwood Park. Phone 528-21.

144% 144%SALESMAN — UNUSUAL OPPOR- 
tunity for three Salesmen. Experience 

unnecessary. If you want to earn $50 street
WANTED__AT THE PROVINCIAL or more per week in an established line 1 X

Hospital, young woman to engage in of unlimited possibilities, write today, 
aursing duties. Apply to the Medical Times H 19._______________25232—4-26

~ S5k"S S'.tquir. man routed, » j* 1*.»*- ««■

__2___________  j________Idta»””"1 PIANOS MOVED BV EXPBRI-

WAITRESS WANTED — ROYAL would appreciate a life’s position with U-l-1921 | enced men and up-to-date gear, at
Hotel. 25406—4—27 a growing concern, where industry________________ , reasonable prices. W. \eoman, 7 Re-

wouid be rewarded with far above aver- **—l—■■ becca street. Phone Main 1738.
age earnings. Married man preferred.

Mercer, second floor, 167 
m street. 11-1-1921

fore May 1st.WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; lepalred.—At Thompson's, 55 

Phone 663.

59
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED 

—City or suburbs, at reasonable rates. 
For particulars apply to Phone M. 1242. 
McGuire Brothers’ Stables.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4—2425444—4-25

Pan Am Pete

Glen Fan, Property, g"
Dancing Pavilion, Partly st Paul 
Furnished, ,Southern Pacific ... 78%

WUira BY AUCTION. |Studebaker .
I am Instructed to sell Gni on Pacific 

i ^*.1 by Public Auction at; J*. «Steel ...
Chubb’s Comer on Sat- Utah Copper 

' urday morning the 23rd inst., at 12 
o’clock noon that four room cottage op
posite Manor House together with 
dancing^ pavillion. Freehold size lot 

21361 a 2fl 50x125 ft. M. or L. Electric wiring, and
BARGAINS________________________________________ water up to house ready to connect.

_____________ —_______ — Will be sold together with piano, ta
---------------- rtvm T>TTô*r'-i7 aRDERS TAivEi kitchen stove, extension table, Boston
ROUGH AND TUMBLE ONE PIECE for May First. J. A. Springer, Phone couch; „ k|tchen ehairg_ 2 SmaU tables;

Overalls for girls and boys at Wet- 2249-21. 8—2—1922 and large oil tenk
more’s, Garden street. - F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Lard has fallen from
4

25305—4—23
BABY CLOTHING

52%5262% i

MONTREAL.
Montreal, April 22.

Bell Tel—16 at 105.
Brompton P & P—24 at 84%, 50 at 

34%, 25 at 34%, 160 at 84, 15 at 88%. 
Can Steamships Pfd—20 at 46%, 6 at

SYDNEY,
_______________  25378—4-28 Apply Mr,

VANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN Prmcc WiUia
Laundry. General Public Hospital- !_____

25213—4-26

V ANTED—HELP. 125
ipper flat

Detroit—25 at 79, 15 at 79%. 
Dominion Bridge—10 at 72%.
Montreal Power—32 at 82.

1 National Brew—25 at 44, 76 at 43%, 70 
SALE OF at 44, 50 at 48%, 60 at 43%.

Quebec Ry—95 at 25.
Riordan Pulp Com—25 at 43, 40 at

agents wantedWANTED—TWO GIRLS. RXPERI- 
enced soda dispensers, immediately. 

Diana Sweets, 211 Union.
-,----------- ------------------------------------------ — WALL PAPER» 12c., I5c., 18c., 20c.
A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY,! and up. Border, 5c. yard; 10 per cent 

enormous demand; wash clothes white discount. Stick-fast Paste, '25c. pkge. 
without rubbing; wash day a delight; no window Blinds.—Lipsctt’s Variety Store, 
fuss; no muss, great money maker even corncr Brussels and Exmouth streets, 
for spare time; send ten cents for twen
ty-five cent selling sample. Domestic 
Products Distributors, Brantford, Ont

ESTATE
LIVERY STABLE 

EQUIPMENT.
5 Horses. 15 Carriages, 42%, 25 at 42, 110 at 89, 110 at 40.‘ Coaches^ J Chevrolet^! Spanish River Pfd-195 at 791%, 10 at

R^b “gBHnkets,^Cmrer- I__Sugar—26 at 29%, 20 at 28%, 15 at

ings, Ètc.
BY AUCTION.

PICTURE FRAMING
25314—4-23

WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic
tures at the new low prices. We are j 

also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even- 

24435—6—11
COOKS AND MAIDS

29.CARPENTERS ings. Steel Co of Can.—16 at 57%. 
Toronto Ry—25 at 68%.
Victory Loan, 1934—2,000 at 94. 
Victory Loan, 1933—2,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—1,000 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1987—2,000 at 99.

COTTON.

ANTED—BY WIDOWER, HOUSE, 
keeper. Phone Main 8227-21.

25663—4—25 I am instructed by the Executrix of 
the estate of the late John Glynn to sell 
et the stables, No. 10 Dorchester street,

R. M, SPEARS, PLUMBING AND ^^ncing7 «T&X the^ entire 

Heating. Phone M. 1838-31. equipment in stable, consisting in part:
___________________ __________ 5 horses, 15 double and single-seated car-
GORDON W NOBLE, PLUMBER riages, coaches, harness, robes, blankets 

and Heater; Jobbing given personal at- and the usual lively stable equipment., juiy 
tention. Telephone 2> 100-81, 154 Water- i Also 1 Chevrolet five passenger car. Jan

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATECARPENTER AND GENERAL JOB- 
bing done by J. Wanamaker, a return-

WANTED—CANOE. APPLY P. O. 888 Haymarket I$

Box 782. 25589-4—26

TO PURCHASE PLUMBING
/ANTED—MAID IN FAMILY OF 
two. 37 Mecklenburg- street.

26594—4—27
32920—4—19/ANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID ' WANTED—BOY’S STRONG CART, 

with references. Apply Mra- H- ! Phone M. 2961-4L_______ 35611 4 ■
ielding Rankine,-177 KinS^g6£^£_29 BICYCLE WANTED—STATE PRICE,

description. Box H *2, Times.

18.08
11.88
12.49
13.69
13.52

October
CLOTHES CLEANED25 May

S. RUBY, 598 MAIN ST„ LADIES’
WANTED__GIRL OR MIDDLE AGE " 25472—4—23 and Gents’ Clothes Cleaned, Pressed loo street

. ' 25690—4—28 ond hand Invalid s Chair. Phone Main , ^ work guaranteed. 25318—4—23
* '-------------------------------60-11 after 6 p. m. 4-23 I ____________ _________
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. W. H.
25658—4—25

December
23i

WHEAT.
FURNITURE! Chicago:— 

March .....
May ........... ..

Winnipeg:—

ROOFING ______ 129%FURNITURE! 107
GRAVEL ROOFING, SATISFAC- ] 

tion guaranteed. Repairing promptly 
attended to—Joseph Mitchell, Gravel H 
Roofer, 198 Union street, opposite Opera 0 
House, Phone 1401. 25184—4—26

AT RESIDENCE, . 138% 
. 158%DANCING JulyFumer, 488 Main street FLATS WANTED MayBY AUCTION.

WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL ------- ---------------------------------------------------- PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.

H„« -» «KS w4EVL«KN?-2jl5RS TftürïïïïSAsr*"
„r. ,TTvn Uim-IPPT v MRS H two or three rooms for light house-

srss-S:

i I am instructed to sell at residence 
= No. 68 Waterloo street, on Monday 

morning, the 25th inst., at 10 o’clock the
__________________contents of house consisting of parlor,

DOMINION SECOND HAND STORE dining room, kitchen and^bedroom fur- 
has removed to 38 Mill street, and has niture, including one organ, sewing ma- 

a large stock of clothing, boots and chine> linoleums, carpets, etc. 
shoes at greatly reduced prices. Come 
in and try us. Telephone Main 4872. i

Smoke WOOD AND COAL>urg.

SECOND-HAND GOODS TIB r, DOOR PLATES For a CosyI.NTBD—PLAIN-COOK FOR MRS. 
rim Sayre, Rothesay. Apply to 48 

rrleton St., City. 25408-4-27
BRASS DOOR PLATES; ALL SIZES;

general engraving, clock repairing, key 
making.- -R. Gibbs, 9 King Square.

23836—6—-

WINDOW CLEANING

Grate/ANTED—GENERAL .MAID, NO 
washing. References required. Apply 

ilrs. De Blaviere Carritte, Main 8, 
tothesay. _______________ 25411-4-27

WANTED—FIRST CLASS FEMALE 
Cook.—Johnson’s Hotel, St. Stephen, 

B 25349—4—23

Household furniture 
at 72 Chapel street.
I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction, ! *3 
Monday morning, ' 
April 25, at 10 a.raj 
1 dining room set, I 
up-to-date buffet, 8

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- lnm beds, mattresses and springs, 1 cot, 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- bno]eum, pictures and 1 Singer sewing 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, macbine, drop head, practically new. 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices j. WEBBER, Auctioneer,
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B.. Phone Main 4439. ___
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 1^.

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, IS* 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- | I ej 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Çali MP* 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 1 j 
2392-11. «

CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANING, 
80 Chapel street, Phone 1239. Ae good a« sixty years of 

experience can make it
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, ooots, fur 
coats, Jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

26204—4—25

ENGRAVERS

phone M.982.
AUCTIONS these chilly evenings, try 

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL which gives a 
bright, cheery blaze, bums 
freely, and leaves very little ash.

"Phone Main 3938.

I-
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work. Small family. 
Mrs. H. O. Peters, 124 Bro^stret^

HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE AT RESI

DENCE,
By Auction.

I am instructed to sell 
residence,

H&zen street, on Tuesday 
~ afternoon, the 26th InsL, 

at 8 o’clock, the contents of house, con
sisting of parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
bedroom and hall furnishings, etc.; also 
kitchen range.

FILMS FINISHEDHALIFAX, N. S.-LIVERPOOL.
Apr. 25

4-25
WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL.— 

Apply In person to Mrs. ^Crowfoot, ^5 Haverford
MONTREAL-QUEBBC-LIVER-

COOK wInS-D-WAGE8 THmTY1 Canada .........Mayenne 4 July 2

dollars a,month. Apply Mrs. Vedie May 14 June 25 Aug. 6
R. Taylor, 869 Princess st^7^5_4_27 Megantic' ....May 21 June 18 July 16

WONDERFUL 
BARGAINS 

in new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $12.00 value 
only $2.95; new brass 
beds, springs and mat-

_ „ . ___________ _ tresses, new ladies’ and
— **

, in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc.
WANTED TO PURCHASE-lT^ Until f,urther seU

and gentlemen’s cast off clotlüng, vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or until closed out the above mentioned 
write Lampert Biro», 655 Main street, articles at exceptional low prices.
Pnone Main 4463.

Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.
EMMERSON FUELCO.i 8No.at

t!
115 City Road.

FURNITURE MOVING
WANTED __ AN EXPERIENCED! For full information and reservation ______________

Cook (general), with references.—^T. j apply to local agents or company’s office, —- _ AND PIANOS MOVED
E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square- 211 McGill street, Montreal. ____ «■ , FURr^TH Jhurbs at reasonable rates.

. 26299-4-23 ----------------------------------------! For pa^cular3 apply to Phone M. 1242.
McGuire Brothers’ Stables. Hard Coal678 Main street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED—CAPABLE NURSEMAID 

with experience, to assist with the 
care of two children. Must have re
ferences. Apply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 

Sydney street. 24737-425.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Tuesday morn
ing, April 26, at 10 
a.m., at 269 Brussels 
street, groceries of all 
kinds, stock consisting 
of can goods, peas. 

: corn, tomatoes, coffee, cocoa, and gro
ceries of all kinds ; also one 30 lb. com- 

I am instructed to sell1 putlng dating scale, 1 ice chest, 1 stove, 
1 show case and tobacco.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4—27

25648—4—26 ,r PEA SIZE
WITHDRAWAL
“EMPRESS"

F. L. POTTS, % Germain Stfurniture packing For Furnace or Range.
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. 

FURNITURE AT 
RESIDENCE

■| BY AUCTION.

SPECIAL GRADES. 
SPECIAL PRICE.

By the Ton or Bag.

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
i and China packed and shipped. Rates 
reasonable. Tel. M. 2310'212to62_4r_28

SHOE REPAIRINGSITUATIONS WANTED tBETWEEN
Ji L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 
satisfactory. Price reasonable.

, 24674—6—19

ST.JOHN-DIGBYVANTED—POSITION BY A MID- 
die aged woman as working housekeep- 

r. small family. Country preferred. 
;ox H 46, Times. 25591—4-27

/ANTED—WORK, PAINTING AND 
White-washing. Box H 89, Times.

25478—4—29

For Annual Overhaul. at residence No. 2081 J.S.GIEBGN&GO.furniture stored King street east, on 
Monday afternoon, the 25th Inst., at 3

______________ o’clock, the contents of house consisting
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 0j parlor, dining room, kitchen, bedroom 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street,
J. Groundines. Tf.

Steamer will not cross be
tween April 25th and about 
May 4th, inclusive.

SILVER-PLATERS
furniture stored in BINS,.at

Parkinson’s Cash Store, 113 Adelaide. 
Phone 962. 26308—4—

Solid Mah. Dining 
Table, Sideboard and 
Chairs, Mah. Bookcase, 
Sofa and Chairs, Mah. 
Bedroom Suite, Glen- 
wood Range, etc.,

AT RESIDENCE, 
BY AUCTION.

LIMITED
Phone Main 2638—No. 1 Union St 

Main 594—6% Charlotte St
29

and hall furnishings, including sideboard, 
china closet, dining table, bedroom 
suites, kitchen range, etc., and at 4.30 
o’clock, one upright piano.

VANTED—POSITION AS GENER- 
al house maid. Good cook. Reference, 

vhere there is no small children. Apply 
$ox H 43, Times. 26531—4—:'

N. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John. hats blocked ,Ie-o-a-1823

ALL SIZES OT
WANTED — ALL ROUND HOTEL —

Box H.- 
25432—4—22

posite Adelaide street.

STORAGE F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Hard CoalMale Chef wishes position. 
Î8, Times. ' I am instructed to sell at residence, 

No. 81 Orange St., on Wednesday mom-BSTATE SALE OF
PROPERTY, No. 286 , , ,
MILLIDGE AVENUE ing, the 27th inst., at 10 o’clock, the con-

BY AUCTION | tents of house, consisting in part: Mah. 
v 1 Bî? i".struc.tedt.to sel! sofa, chairs, solid mah. dining table, mah. 
% Auction„ at bedroom suites, ash bedroom suite, ha,r
Chubb s Corner, on Sat- mattresseSj refrigerator, four-burner Mcr- 
urday morning, April £,ary oil st0ve, Glenwood range, pic

tures, and a general assortment of 
household furniture.

FURNITURE STORAGE. — APPLY » 
Main 2569. 25092—4—23WANTED — ALL AROUND GOOD 

Male tipok wishes position, willing to 
go anywhere. Box H 74, Times. ^ ^

8

IRON FOUNDRIES NOW IN STOCK.STOVES
MAN, AGED 88, SINGLE, WANTS 

work as caretaker, or general work 
round house, and garden, good references. 
Address E. A. C.. Enniskillen Station, 

26306—4-23

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work. Limited, George H. Waring,

Md M^htoi“tl Vontnd B'rL FouS
FOR SALE—TWO RANGES, NEAR- 

ly new. Mitchell, the Stove Man, 198 asrd., at 12 o’clock noon, the above pro- 
Union street. 25183—4—26 perty consisting of two story house with

large lot of land. Cheap leasehold $19.50 
~ ” City water in house. Splendid

LIMITED
15» Ustm

'Phone Main 9
'. B. F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.per year, 

chance for investment.TRUCKING FURNITURE SALE
AT RESIDENCE, 

BY AUCTION.

JACKSCREWS F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.SITUATIONS VACANT COAL WOODFFURNITURE AT RES
IDENCE 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

at residence. No. 161 
Princess St., on Tuesday 
morning, the 26th. inst. 
at 10 o’clock, the con-

LGENERAL TRUCKING BY AUTO.— a 
Wm. R. Blanden, Telephone Main T 

25367—4—23^ 1
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE Al’ 11EA- 

sonable rates, per day or otherwise, 
50 Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584.

2—19—1922

EARN MONEY AT HQME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
vou with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 vurrie Bldg, 
269 CoUege street, Toronto.____________

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 Tu 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show caras for us- No canvas
sing- We instruct -nd supply you with 
work. West-Angns Showcaid Service^; j

, . .___ . , . ,, We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic-
1 Bm instructed to sell an(1 Sydney soft coal; also best

U at residence, No. 36 grade 0f dry hardwood and dry soft
■ Sydney St, on Wednes- wood. Good goods promptly delivered,

day afternoon, the 27th^. A, E. WHELPLEY
inst., commencing at 2.30 226-240 Paradise Row

i/clock, the contents of house, consisting ’Phone Main 1227.
of parlor, dining room, kitchen, bed- 

and hall furnishings; also one mah.

3748.

NORTH END TAXI AND TRANS- 
portation, Taxi and General Trucking, 

Moving, etc. Phone 4369. ii

PAINT 25270—4—26 i
TRUCKING DONE BY DAY OR tents of house, consisting <rfparlor,dln- 

25046-4-22 ing room, kitchen and bedroom furnish- 
imrs together with kitchen r&nge, 
range, upright piano, linoleums and oil
cloths carpet squares, dressing cases,

WATCH REPAIRERS i round’ dining table mid the usual house-
______________________ _______________ 1 hold reqmsits.

mactress repairing

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done. 25 years experience. Walter 
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street. Main 1620-21.

COAL—HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

hour. Tel. Main 3428.$60 gas75 Gallons cf our Paint at
$2.00 per Gallon

Now Left.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
SL John, N.B.

room 
parlor suite.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.T Colborne street, Toronto.
11—18—1921 F. L POTTS,

Real Estate Broker. 
Appraiser and Auc-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- j 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, — 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) *
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR f 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 | 
Peters street.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.FREEHOLD REAL

ESTATE BARGAIN \
I For quick sale, No. 46 j |
L Garden 

water
™ plumbing, etc.; 10

and bath. Apply to . Cl .
F. L. POTTS, % Germain St 96 Germain Street.

\pr*WN|t: underwriters’
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
" Insurance

MEN'S CLOTHING FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD » 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten- 

. Phone 2208-21.

-----Qltioneer.
If you have real

estate for sale, consult ___ _______ ____________________
Highest prices obtained for'FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, Cr 

leal estate. Office and Salesroom \ Price, comer Stanley-City Road.
3—1—192*

1-23 Broad St
3—2—1922MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
! coats, well made and trimmed ano sell- 
: jng àt a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
I Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing. 182 Union street

Hotstreet. sionTeL M. 203 and 204L heating, open 
roomsJL y

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 1 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 

laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

I US.

Thu WantJ USE Main 4662.
Ad Way wear

à4 f
i

% i

»

POOR DOCUMENT

FOR SALE
Property No. 633 Main 

street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu- - 
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession l et of 
May.

C. H. FERjGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St

4-L?-tf

shops vou mm 10 ■
6?

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft», 
manehip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

I
GENERAL

Change of Time
EFFECTIVE

SUNDAY, 
May 1st, 1921

Ful particulars later

N. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A., C-P.R. 
St John.
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establishment of]cell wings was begun. Cells were now 

n researcli institute nt Tokio. In the j sanitary and fit for human habitation.
United States, apart from wlint the gov- Workshops were installed and were
ernment• was doing, the larger corpora- models of their kind. In these shops

’lions were devoting enormous sums to tailoring, carpentry, shoe-making, book- 
1 research work. Fellowships totalling binding and many other trades
$293,000 were contributed by the indus- taught the inmates by capable and quail- ....... , . . . .
tries to the Mellon Institute at Pitts- fled instructors. All work pertaining to repeat itself let us of America not only
burg. This institute, founded by M.llen the qpnstruction or maintenance of the hope am, pray but make certain througn
brothers, was a commercial institution, institution was done by the inmates, our unflagging endeavors that, in the 
but it was not operated for profits. Large .arms were worked at all of the final day of triumph we stand in ade-

In Canada outside of the various de- penitentiaries. The value of the farm quate numbers, shoulder to shoulder with 
nartments of government mines agri- products produced in the final year end- those resolute British lads who are 

„d^some other departments?^the ed March 31, 1919, was $94,257, while fighting to the last ditch today to save 
country as a whole was doing very little the cash revenue returned to the govern- our lives, our wives, our daughters, and

~ » Sinîipractically nothing was done in the field 
of industrial research. Of course, this
was not to be wondered at* as the indus- “General Hughes declared that to cope
tries of Canada were not large or power- successfully with the problem of reduc- church presented the three act 
fill enough ‘to devote large sums of ing crime and reforming the offending .“Very Much Married,” in Knox church 
money for such work. The Council of ones, they must first be understood. 1 he room last evening. Those who
Industrial Research was founded in 1916 deliberate criminal was one who believed part in the play were: Miss Phyl-
to survey the field, report to the srover"- himself cleverer than other people- He jjs MacGowan, Ronald Strain, Ronald 
ment what should he do-e, and spread plotted against society and was very

frequently successful. This encouraged .■ —s—"euj—  ---------- * ujajjli-J-ilji jell
,the criminal and his associates and they 
continued to lead a life of crime. How- 

Some of the main functions of the In- they were courted no prison I
stitute would be to/enable Canadian In- ^ou d be made a placeof horror, nor j 
dustries to solve some of their problems, should the unfortunates be abused or ill-. 
increase production and utilize waste Seated Sane method,i of^management,

sonal opinion that there existed Perhaps , the inmates showed themselves |
T?* The Ohtct of worthy of it. General Hughes believed
of the proposed institute. The .object of th th mMt succeSsful treatment in
the institute was to aid native industries _. , , - -„a1 _n~, „ ,1 . the reformation of the criminal was oneby establishing a rallying point where vigiiance gentleness, patience, per-
they could be advised by experts rod £ examp!e and relig-
helped In the solution of their problems. ,on persons disci,arge from the

Mr. Cronyn commented the extra- Uentia sho5’d not on!y be prevent- 
ordmary results that had been obtained ^ f «turning to their former course, 
m research work at the Mellon Institute hdped Bnd directed into better
and other American institutes engaged 
In industrial research work. At the Mel
lon Institute, the discovery of the use of | 
tungsten in the making of nitrogen j 
lamps had resulted in an annual saving ! 
of $200,000,000. In conclusion, Mr.

I believe, this Is but the beginning of 
the war, we have yet time to do our full 
part in a manner worthy of the race 
from which we sprang. The remark has 
been attributed to Napoleon that Eng
land invariably loses every battle—ex
cept the last one. When history shall

>million dollars for the

m. law
n ,asoh-,

>ilake
Ammonia

oaves 90 Rr
For Hoiort.^ w

S.F.Lawrason&C

111

S IB1

i CentSaV

Fif m m„1(Ottawa Journal.) Industrial Research Council was largely
The v uc of research work as an aid composed of university professor* or 

to the ountry and humanity in its presidents, the decision has been that

scientific and industrial research, in the tremendous part to play. Without them, 
course of an able and illuminating ad- the progress of research would, die. It 
dress at the luncheon of the Ottawa | was their duty to train researchers. Urn- 
branch of the Engineering Institute of versifies had been described as men 
Canada at the Chateau Laurier yester- producing bodies,’ and research insti- 
^ tutes as “man consuming concerns.

Mr Cronyn said that he did not In- Probably no quotation applied so fttting- 
tend "going into any general question re- ly to the problem of Industrial, science 
specting scientific eor industrial research, than that “whoever can make two ears 
Pure and Fundamental Science. of corn or two blades of grass grow

Dwelling on the distinction between where one grew before will deserve bet- 
fundamental science and applied ter of mankind than the whole race of

politicians put together." The, speaker 
said he would commend the quotation to 
his fellow-members of the House of

10*60* .ONT.
Reducing Crime.

The Dramatic Society of St. David’s
farce,

Kathleen ■ Miss Lila Cairns. The entertainment 
under the direction of E. L Helf-Shaw, Murray Lawson, Miss 

Shaw, Miss Dorothy Sinclair, Miss Eliza- I 
beth Campbell, Allan MacGowan and|fer.

the Information and gospel of rew-a.v.

Main Functions.

No Bluff
pure or
or Industrial science, the speaker said 

evident that in the country atit was
large the distinction was not sufficiently 
drawn. Purely fundamental science 
difficult to define. What he considered 
the finest definition was that of Profes
sor Huxley, who described pure or fun
damental science as “the love of know
ledge and the joy of discovery of the 
censes of things.” Pure science discov
ered and endeavored to extend the boun
daries of knowledge, while applied or in
dustrial science had always aimed at 
attaining the utilitarian end- One science 
discovered and the other applied and 
utilized. Applied or industrial science 
was the application of pure science to 
particular problems-

A large body of public opinion be
lieved that the universities were the pro
per institutions to develop industrial 
science. In England, where the matter 
had been carefully looked into, in the 
United States and in Canada, where the

Commons.was

We are really retiring from Retail Busi- 
and going into the manufacture of 

Mahogany Goods, and we are offering 
entire stock of Framed Pictures, Sta-

War Gave Impetus.
Reviewing the accomplishments of 

different countries in the field of indus
trial research, Mr. Cronyn spoke of Ger
many’s activities before the war. In 
Great Britain, the government had estab
lished a bureau of reasearch at Tedding- 
ton. Shortly after, the United States 
founded the bureau of standards at 
Washington. The war gave the greatest 
possible impetus to the movement in 
favor of industrial research. The British 
parliament voted one Million pounds to 
found an imperial trust devoted to re
search work. Great Britain treated her 
industries more generously than Canada 
did hers, and contributed a pound for 
every pound contributed by the indus
tries. Japan was raising four or five

( ness
ones."

A TRIBUTE TO ENGLAND.

our
tuary and Art Goods at prices far below

(From the address of Colonel Harvey, 
_ ... . , . , „ newly-appointed ambassador to Great
Cronyn sand the establishment of a Na- Britai at the Club dinner in hon-
tlonai Research Institute would undoubt- Qr of the o{ Reding, March 27,
edl yaid the country and humanity In its jgjg)
march of progress. j As we meet tonight to pay tribute to

I our distinguished guert, we may well re
cognize at the outset that the time, 

DTJXTT11L.‘X 1*1*1 A DV though filled with anxious hours as It is, 
x XSINX 1 LtIN X XzxXx X could not be more fitting, because it is 

the day of England’s greatest glory in
. v t>_> z. z. ». u the service of mankind. Never before
dress by Brig. Gen. W. S. Hughes, super- ,n her long career has stlCi never before
intendent of penitentiaries, on the peni- in the history of the world has any na- 
tentiary at Kingston:— tion stood more nobly for all that makes

“This Institution was built by the life worth living. Pausing first as I 
British government, and was first open- do, and as our guest would have me to 
ed in 1833. When built it was consid- do, to salute with gratitude and with 
ered the model penitentiary of the reverence our sister, France, we must all 
world—something far in advance of any- | realize that at this moment through 
thing then known. In solidity of con- : force of circumstance, the highest honor 
struction and in beautv of architecture ! rightfully attaches to our mother Eng-
it was all that could be desired. In those 1 land. Well might our president express
days, however, whipping with the cat-o- j to that undaunted host the admiration of 
nine-tails was common. Dark cells and i the American people of their “splendid 
dungeons were used continually. After steadfastness and valor,” and breathe “a 
depicting the conditions of the peniten- | perfect confidence” that they will emerge 
tiary years ago, the speaker drew a con- 1 from the frightful conflict victorious, 
trasting word picture of the life there That we should be bèaring so small a 
at present. portion cf the mighty burden is natur-

Some years ago reconstruction of the i ally a source of deepest grief ; but if, as

cost.
THE KINGSTON If you want Pictures at bargains. Come 

Now as Stock and also Fixtures must be 
cleared by May 1 st.

The following is a report of an ad-

HOYT BROS. ART STORE
47 GERMAIN STREET

V-24.

BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICES!I

/

Columbia as usual leads the way
These figures speak for themselves. They constitute the most radical price readjustment ever 
made in the phonograph industry. And this for much improved Grafonola models equipped 
with the Automatic Non Set Stop, and other exclusive Columbia advantages.
All Columbia dealers will gladly demonstrate the unusual value of these modern phonographs.

T
i

i

The first real readjustment—Here are the figures
NEW PRICES

$250.00 
200.00 
185.00 
165.00 
135.00 
115.00 
95.00 
75.00 
60.00 
37.50

Present PricesModels
$360.00
285.00
230.00
210.00
175.00
160.00
135.00
110.00
82.50
37.50

L-2 Model K-2
K-2

Gv*5£

H-2UP x-
G-2
F-2
E-2
X-2
D-2

Model A-2i]
C-2i

A-2I
Model H-2

r I, »i9

y * ÏÉPModel C-2 MH I
w

I 'l

IIcoD >
,1

h i ill') If
Ii

yif
Model E-2 Model F-2Model X-2Model D-2Model L-2

JV*i0 Columbia Records out the 20th of every month. Columbia Graphe phone Company, Toronto.
. Model G-2

185

COLOMBIA GRAFONOLA M
f

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th 

156 St. James Street. Montreal, will be located at
171 St. James Street,
MONTREAL. QUE.

Head Office, formerly atour

JOHNSTON — WARD.
105 Prince WHBem Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

>1 IV

r POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5
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A Canadian Research Institute
Would Aid Native Industries

Solve Problems With Experts
HUME CRONYN, M. P. BEFORE OTTAWA BRANCH ENGINEERING 

INSTITUTE TELLS OF PURPOSE TO MAKE TWO BLADES OF 
GRASS GROW WHERE ONE GREW BEFORE

1
17 Germain StreetJ. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
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SPORT NEWS OF i I 
A DAY; HOE

IUnique ■ A
II

TODAY 4---- ORGANDIE GIRLS----- 4
Offering “A Bouquet of Song.” An unusual vocal offering, 

pretty, unique and rather smart.
A WEEK-END OF BREATHLESS THRILLS !

Laughs ! Gasps ! Surprises ! Joys !
A

2 Big Stars in Action
GALLAGHER & FOLEY

Comedy Songs and 
Breezy Conversation.

LUCY BRUCH 
The T !*«- Gypsy 

Fiddler.

BASKETBALL. THE THREE KERVILLES 
Trick Billiardists and Comedy Purveyor* of an 

unusual kind.
Wanderers Win.

Halifax, N. S, April SI—Halifax 
Wanderers successfully upheld their 
claim to the basketball championship of 
the Maritime Provinces by defeating 
the Sydney Y. M. C. A. quintette by a 
score of thirty seven to ten here tonight.

/
l;

BERT ROME
and BETTY WAGER 

Snappy Singing and 
Comedy Skit.

Serial Drama 
“FIGHTING FATE” 

With WM. DUNCAN.
A

x\

BILLIARDS. y-.
A Woeltfs Record.

'ampa, Fla., April 31—Frank Tabcr- 
skv, of Schnectady (N. Y.), world’s un
defeated pocket billiard champion today, 
by defeating Arthur Howard, 125 to 
nothing won his 800th consecutive game, I 
said to be a world’s record. In thirty- i 
one of these games the score was 125 to j 
nothing and in four it was 150 to nothing. ! 
On ten occasions Tabers ki ran the game 
out from the spot, getting high runs of 
200, 18* and ire. ,

THUiam O QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
A FOX SUPER-FEATURE

----- Featuring-----
GEORGE WALSH 

IN A SPECTACULAR SUCCESS 
FROM NOW 'ON

„ See the Second Episode of
“The King of the Circus”

Featuring the Popular Serial Star 
EDDIE POLO

i
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the ring.

Qevriand Boot,
Cleveland, April 81—Danny Kramer, 

of Philadelphia, knocked out Jack Wolfe, ; 
of Cleveland, in the ftfth round of a 
scheduled twelve-round bout here to
night The men were weighed in at 120 
pounds-
FOOTBALL.

•"•V L

<-23Scottish League,
Glasgow, April 21—Hangers defeated 

St Mirren by .one to nil In a Scottish 
League game here today.

BASEBALL.
-fe American League—Thursday.
IB Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; St Louis,

VTStart/ t>d
Jamas B.OitnârjX EEESEhtI

chair, and after a vote of .thanks had 
been extended to the speakers the club 
was entertained at the home of H. P. 
Robinson, Chipman Hill.

—ALSO— .

CHAS. CHAPLIN
------IN------

“WORK”

V
In Boston—Boeton, 1| Washington, 0. 
In Philadelphia—New York, 6| Phila- 

Idphla, L
In Chicago—Chicago, Si Detroit 8.

National League—Thursday.
In New York—Philadelphia, 8< New 

fork, 5.
In Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Clndn- 

lati, T.
In Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 2. 
Chlcago-St Louis game postponed.

unfortunate man received and attributed 
death to thé severe injuries andthe 
shock caused by the same. Adjournment 
was made until next Wednesday evening.

V. Belyea, K. C., appeared for 
some of the residents of the locaiitj 
where the explosion occurred.

A

“WHEN THE CLOUDS ROLL BY!”
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Big New Picture

A New Re-issue.

is'a genuine novelty. We have come to expect great things from Doug Fairbanks; 
we sometimes wonder where he can possibly get any more new ideas from. Yet 
he comes along with a picture like this and simply carries us off our feet. When 
the Clouds Roll By" is so new and original in story and action, so far away from 
anything that has been attempted before, that we go on record now with the pre
diction that every laugh-loving, thrill-louring man, woman ^ d child in town will be 
talking about Fairbanks and his picture before the week is half over.

G. H.LOCAL NEWS XAmerican League Standing
Won Lost

S. J. B. ROLLAND DINED.
The dinner last evening at the Union 

A case against Harry Kent, charged . . en by the Schofield Paper Co.
with seUing lemon extract contrary to , JL of s, j. B. Holland, paper fhan- 
the provisions of the act, was taken up facturer and banker, on the eve of his 
in the police court yesterday afternoon. with his wife and daughter
Inspector Henderson gave evidence. The “ p , ,teamer Empress of France this 
case was postponed. W. M. Ryan con- ° . f a trip to England and
ducted the prosecution. j Franceg was a happy gathering. Mayor

---------------- Schofield was In the chair, and about
Some returned soldier in this city is r£lrtv_flve members of the printing and 

mourning the loss of a little leather bag ? trades with several newspaper 
containing the badges that he wore while ® . aro’un(j the tables. Toasts
he was overseas. These badges show ™ ’ DroIW3ed and responded to as fol-
that he must have belonged to the 18th rC- Guests,” proposed by Alex-
Battalion, C. E. F. The local police *° , ; McMillan responded to by Mr. 
found the bag on the street last night * „The ’printing Trade,” pro-
and took it to the central police station. jj* Roland Frith and responded street. They learned of the result of

.. , *------ 7---- --  . _ , „ to by Bayard Stilwell, Mr. Flewelling, the vote in Toronto last night early
Alexandra Temple, No. 6, T of H. £ Belding and Richard O’Brien; night train, and arrlv-

and T., beld their regular meeting in •. p„n„h National," proposed by D. : , ,, „ ’ ,
| Temple Hall, Main street, last night, „ „ ami responded to by W. ed in Montreal for the well-defined pur-
and elected the following officers: G. „^ “The Ladies,” proposed by pose of getting as much liquor into their
H. Whitney, C- T.; Walter Miller, V. n»v who, on behalf of Mayor cellars as their means afforded before
T.; A. V. Cowan, recorder; Harold afiu ' mwented to Mr. Rolland a the “bone-dry law goes into e®ec*- Some 
Gallop, assistant recorder; S. G. Logan, Ç^ auçt of roses for Mrs. bought as much as 85,000 worth, and
financial recorder; F. C. Gallop, treas- bemrtHM bouq The toast was these were people of no particular prom-
urer; H. W. Bromfield, chaplain; C. H. bv Fred.' Doig and Arthur inence, but ordinary business men. there
Gallop, usher; Z. O.Wilson, deputy ^ were sung by Jack was no evidence in Montreal yesterday
usher; Howard Crabbe, guard; F. E. Itly .nd DeWrtt Cairosfand^ Carle- as far as could be learned that “boot-
Holman, sentinel. These officers will be R„ aave two readings. D. leggers” were here to loadl up.
installed on the night of May 3. ^Tox ST timpanist for the

That the Women’s Hospital Aid ^î^ ^fg^ell^a hearty vote of ^e 25 vendors, and aU their agents, have

should furnish two rooms in the nurses' . s‘ tendered to Mayor Schofield, certain stocks on hand which they are 
home in the names/of Mrs. A. C. Skel- ^tiratimr all extended to Mr. naturally anxious to get nd of before
ton and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, and one ,, j wishes for a pleasant May 1st, and the result of the referen-
room for Nursing Sister Lennk Jenner, Rolland beSt W1S P dum vote in Ontario will enable them to
was decided at the monthly meeting yes- i v0J’a8e*_____  , ---------- —— sell their stock more rapidly.
terday. R, B. Emerson will furnish one 
of the diet kitchens. Mrs. R. Duncan

New To* 
Washington .. 
St Louis ....
Cleveland — ■ 
Boston ...—« 
Detroit ......
Chicago .....
Philadelphia .

OUR JUNGLE SERIAL
“The Son of Tarzan”—Chapter 4

CONCERT ORCHESTRA—USUAL PRICESInternational League,
In Newark—Newark, 8; Syracuse, 2. 
In Reading—Rochester, 4; Reading, 8. 
In Jersey City—Jersey City, 5; Buf

falo, 0.
In Baltimore—Toronto, 5; Baltimore,

SATURDAYFRIDAY

‘THE LAW OF THE YUKON”
BASED ON THE POEM BY ROBERT W. SERVICE

Action crowds action, thrill succeeds thrill and laughter hovers ever near to chase away 
All the romantic dreams which cluster around stories filtering out of the Klondike

here focused in one intense, soul-stirring screen drama.
A Triumph of Photography.

National League Standing
Won Lost

Ittsburg - —. —— • 
■few York 
Chicago .......... 8
lostrm ....
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ........ 8
Brooklyn 
tit. Lands

4
your tears.
about the heroic struggle for gold,
An Epic of Human Interest. A Masterpiece of Construction.

4 are

WILLIAM DUNCAN in “FIGHTING FATE”8
i

Mix in “The Prairie Trail,” and “Bride 13.”MONDAY—Last episode “Veiled Mystery”; TInternational T aagns Standing
Wee Lost P C.

om

1000Jersey CRy 
Newark .
Toronto , 
Baltimore 
Reading 
Rochester .......
Syracuse ........
Buffalo ..........

“FRECKLES” WESLEY BARRY IN1000
JW0

DINTY”J100 66
■600
2SU0
2)00 WILLIAM DUNCAN in “SILENT AVENGER”-000

Baker Reinstated
Chicago, April 32—Frank (Home ran)

by* Jud*^;1 Landis* °It ^‘“’cart^. Suspicions of Light Weight Silver Led -q, ya ■ |.
f, underew he waiimmediatcly join ^orey, McCarter, Mr.^Loms * tc Capture of Pal, Stop îhat I iCkling
t e cw or ^ T |R^?^ Kohe^S(m and the treasurer sub- Lon(jon, April 20.—In another case of làl TUC TUDDAT
BOWLING. ■ nutted reports._________ passing counterfeit' half-crowns, two IN THE THRUAT

Games Lsist Brenlng. ' | At the Tabernacle Baptist church last Mothers, Joseph .^““«en rt^Thomas BY USING
Wellington league—Nashwaak Pulp night the roll call of the church took piasell^twenty-four, horsekeeper, again n- 11/nnfi’r Un-uiQU Dlnp Curiin

and Paper Co, 8 pointe, Corona Candy place and the past^ Rev A Lawrence Hasrib They^tter’ pleaded guilty. It Uf. WObU S llOl «3/ rliie OJlUp

CY.M. c. I. League-Crows, 8 pointe; portance of the roll call in every per- ^a'k^le^to ^ sTop Tf'TLker named ! The report that the duchess is en-

- s,,„, ste'rsys- u? ^.snssss? atarras

L - , Ma'rsh"BrMgeWMksiiLWaSI FfiS? " "'I Treasury ^noles™^"3’ ex^ange”9** Mrt yo Lin “misery dTda/lo^g” but "afso pre- ^Slinqulries^» thT matter^

BA&K AT -[-Y Marsh Bridge Mission. In 1891 it was n , , .. -n!nç in«.n narlor vents you enjoying a good night s rest*orwnu. organised as the St. John Tabernacle Powell took the cotes into the parlor, vent» >v°u e^/( «av £ine g B which
Game Again Postponed. with 140 members. There are now 533 but noticed ‘bat they feU l ght. Her ,9Gf the most soothing and

A game between intermediates of the members and the present building was ' suspicions arouse , healing expectorant herbs and barks
Y. M C. L and Y. M. C. A., to decide dedicated in 1901. | corns on the e‘hatjoscrriî then cornbined with the lung-healing virtues
he championship of the city, was sched- ---- —-------- ! aHa the chon of a d iirvman of the world-famous Norway pine tree,
iled to be played last evening, but was At a meeting of the Advertising Club proceeded to t p , .. . * ,17 wui give almost instant relief in all cases
urther pos^oned. last evening in the N. B. Telephone here the proprietor d,d not ketiie w ^

Company budding, addresses were given l°ok of the money, and handed it back. E A price, Port Carting, Ont,
, by Lieut. Michael O’Leary, V. C, D. Still persisting, Joseph went into the aboat a month test fati
iDeV. Partridge, director of publicity for [local post office, but no change was re- and cough and a tick-
I ________________________________________  Qoired. In the meantime, Mrs Powell throat. I coughed nearly all
j I had communicated with ft policeman, j tricj different remedies and

I and the latter pulled up Joseph. The ^ cQu]d ^ ^ ^ A
—ÿ [ constahle asked him what he had m Ins advised me to use Dr. Wood’s

hand, to which Jcweph replied, Two vforway pjne Syrup, and before I had 
pounds worth of silver. The constable ugc(i two bottles, my cough was nil gone, 
examined it, and requested the man to , for ~ood. I ahve not coughed
accompany him to the police station. He “" J5» 6
replied, “My brother gave itxto me for a Ut‘ Wood.g Norway Pine Syrup is 

j quid, nd he is waiting down the road ^ jn a yellow wrapper; three pin*
: for m for the rest of the change.” On [reeg [hc trade ma.rk; price 85c. and 60c. 
the way to the station, Joseph produced bottle at all dealers; manufactured 
eight similar coins from his pocket, and, b The p Mllbum Co, Limite*

; handing them to the constable, re- Toronto, Ont
j markcil, “You may as well have these —----------------------------------------------------------
• as well. I did not know the coins were j 
bad.’* Henry was arrested later, and | 
admitted that he had given the coins to j 
his brother. Joseph was found not | 
guilty, and acquitted. Henry was sen
tenced to eight months’ hard labor.

COUNTERFEIT COINS.
DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH

BUYS LAND AT NICE f« EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
Nice, April 4—(Associated Press by 

Mail)—The Duchess of Marlborough, 
who was Consuelo Vanderbilt of New 
York, has bought a large tract of land 
on the heights of Eze here, overlooking 
the sea, where she intends building a 
luxurious villa. »

“BRIDE 13”—The Wonder Serial. 
HOOT GIBSON in KICKAROO

% .

A Western With Pep.

A Good Two-reel Comedy and MUTT and JEFF Complete 
This Week-end Bill.

MATINEE SATURDAY 2 P.M.
YARMOUTH MURDER CASE.

At the resumption of the preliminary 
examination into the death of Captain 
George Henry Perry, at Yarmouth, yes
terday, William P. Mcssanie, Montreal, 
manager of the Sharpies Cream Separa
tor Company, told of conversation which 
lie had last October with Clara Eliza

beth Perry, wife of the murdered man, ■ Shute, manager of the Royal Bank of 
who is charged with committing the Canada, and A. W- Horner, principal of 
murder, in the course of which she had the school, also testified. The crown 
referred to the possibility of Captain prosecutor, W. J. O’Hearn, K. C„ said 
Perry’s death. Joshua Trefry said he that there was further evidence of im- 
had not killed Captain Perry. Frank portance to be brought out.JOOTBALL

Not Maritime Provinces,
The proposed itinerary of the Scottish 

football team in Canada in part of May, I 
June and part of July, includes i Ot
tawa, Montreal, Toronto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Vancouver, Prince Rupert, 
and Prince Albert.

▼

iiimiiimimimmiiiQ z>

MACDONALD'S
NAPOLEON

Made Right- 
Tastes Right-CHBSS.

Cuban In Lead.
Havana, April 32. — Jose R. Capa- 

blanca, Cuban expert, early this morn
ing won the fourteenth game in the in
ternational chess match with Dr. Email- ! 
lei Lasker, German master. This gives 
'apablanca four games of the fourteen 

that have been played. The others were ! 
drawn.

A little bit richer—a little bit 
more careful mixing and abso
lute cleanliness, that’s

v > >PURITY 
ICE CREAM

O
mmvl

New Brunswick’s FavoriteMADAME MELBA PLANS
TRIP TO HOMELAND 

Paris, April 6—(Associated Press by 
Mall)—Madame Nellie Melba, opera 
singer, Is spending a month here prepar
ing for a trip to Australia. Upon her 
recovery from a severe Illness at Monte 
Carlo, her physicians ordered a long 
sea voyage.

Madame Melba will sail from England 
early in June for the United States where | 
she may sing, and then will go to Aus- j 
traite for a stay of six months. In 
spite of her Illness, she sang at the Monte 
Carlo opera.

Yet it costs you no more to 
know the real satisfying good
ness of Purity Ice Cream. Next 
time whether you cat it, or or
der it sent home ask for PUR
ITY ICE CREAM, then you’ll 
know how good it is.

I;

!TO MONTREAL FOR BOOZE
(Montreal Gazette)

Montreal may expect to be crowded 
with Toronto visitors from now on un- 
till the end of May, a-nd for some time 
afterwards as a result of the Ontario 

i referendum on Monday, which provides 
; for prohibition in Ontario sixty days af

ter the taking of the vote. There were 
in Montreal on Thursday quite a num
ber of Toronto people of whom at least 
a dozen were to be noticed on St. James

m ii jam
£ ...k

1 1 ?.=386yifl

FPURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

m o
O

limited

"The Cream of Quality" 

Stanley Street, 

"Phone Main 4234 

St. John, N. B.

ig:

Meant for a Compliment 
The King of Siam visiting London 

Lord Kitchener's Egyptian
Wk tkiMULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadlt a High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade
(roods.

/ i
when
triumphs were still fresh, and meting 
the great general, was desirious of telling ! 
him that he (Lord Kitchener) -was born : 
to command.

“Brave lord," said the Siamese mon- 
aieh, priding himself on his command j 
of the English language, "you was made ] 
to order”

,1*

2Look for Electric Sign* "Phene 3038 
Store Open Evening».

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiOO

\ \Î
I

POOR DOCUMENT

THE NEW*

Gaiety
FRI.—SAT.

Shave With
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mu^

Ice Cream
Par
Excellence
Brick and Bulk 

All Flavors

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
Main 2625Main 2624.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1921
T6 the Grasselli Chemical Company of , -general cargo and a consignment at roy^ 

Cleveland, Ohio; we have stopped re- 1 mail and parcel P^ -natter Among^ 
ceiving fuel from the coal mines of Ohio; the passengers,™
we have stopped receiving cooperage Mrs. F. C. Barker, Londonderry, (- . J,
from one of the largest cooperage con- Mrs. J. E- Brown, of Anchat, (i . - |

in Cleveland, Ohio; we have stop- Miss N. Headech of Sackville, (>• B.),
ped receiving magnesite mined in the Paul Stehelm, of Weymouth, (N. S.),
United States, and the railroads are de- Hon. Athanase David and Mrs David
p rived of the haul on this tonnage.” | Montre^; I «d

The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian sailed Sisters Christine Purix and .Marie Bonne- 
last night for London via Havre with tain, all of Montreal. This is the las 
sixty-nine cabin and seventy-five steer- trip that the Tunisian will make to this 
age passengers, in addition to a large port during the present season.

ing effect on most Swedish industries, 
where the rate of wages and costs of 
production are so much higher* Cases 
are quoted where German goods have 
been offered at prices 50 per cent, lower 
than those of corresponding Swedish cerns 
products. Underselling to the extent of 
80 and 40 per cent, is not uncommon.
But the benefits derived from the rates 
of exchange are not the only advantages 
which render the German dumping pos
sible. German costs of production, it is 
known, are reduced by special subven
tions for diminishing the cost of living 
in industrial centres and thereby ensur
ing a comparatively lower rate of wages.
This Is regarded here as resembling the 
old dumping system under whien, by 
means Of state grants, German products 
were sold more cheaply abroad than in 
Germany itself, with the sole object of 
ruining the industrial production of other 
countries. The outcry against the pro
ceeding is therefore becoming all the 
more vehement.”

The correspondent doubts whether any 
theoretical opinion will prevent the con
tinuation of such dumping by Germany 
or the adoption by other countries of the 
anti-dumping measures now in contem
plation.

The commercial attache at Santiago,
Chili, in a report to the department of 
commerce, states that German goods are 
being sold in South America at prices 
4-0 per cent, below prices of similar 
goods from the United States, the ex
change situation being largely respons
ible.

The Clarke Chemical Company of 
Wickliffe, Ohio, in a communication to 
the ways and means committee of the 
United States House of Representatives,

“The Clarke Chemical Company,

of the Cross, constant attendance at| 
mass and frequent communion.

This is regarded as the first remedy.
Y. NL C A* “ A Danger." ARE KEENLY FELTt

The archbishop continues: “Another 
danger must be noted, a special danger, 
as it threatens our faith. We refer to 
the association known popularly as the 
Y. M. C. A. The Sacred Congregation j 
of the Holy Oflice has made known to I 

; tne entire episcopate the dangers in 
I tendency and effect of such an associa- 

‘These associations,1’ reads the

Their Competition Affects All 
Countries to Which They 
Export Goods.

tioni
------------ Holy Father’s letter, ‘under color of

^^Unspeakable Night Shows"
Church constituted by God, the torch of 
truth, and incite them to demand each 
only from his own conscience, and then 
at the narrow seat of human reason, the 
light which should guide them. The 

k . . t 1 principal victims of these snares are theteachings of Association Lead young students of either sex. Those 
J adolescents—who, to learn the Christian .

i to V ague and U ndecideu (Joctrine and preserve the faith inherited j
< T>„i;„Aocovto Arr»h- from their fathers, would have most needReligion, Asserts Aren of the help of another—behold these car- |

l,:0h„n "RrnnTiPei ! ried off by persons who despoil them of Ibishop tirucnesi. ; thls preci'u^ inheritance and lead them |
insensibly to hesitate today between 

i trary opinions ; tomorrow to doubt them j 
(Montreal Gazette) | all, whatsoever they may be; finally to

, Modem feminine fashions, certain ten- embrace a sort of vague and undecided». —w «... ». I -j»™ a seryair 5
I Jesus Christ-’

Guaranteed!k
TVTOT only did th proprietors of Rubberseï 
I \ Company origin te and perfect the process 
^ 1 of gripping brush bristles everlastingly in 
hard vulcanized rubber, but they originated the 
policy of guaranteeing brushes against bristle 
shedding, to the end that the manufacturer and 
not the individual brush buyer must bear the cost 
of any shortcomings in their goods.
That trade and public might identify the brushes 
so made and so guaranteed, the manufacturers 
adopted, many years ago, the trade name ‘ RUB- 
BERSET” and affixed it prominently and perman
ently upon every brush they made.
“RUBBERSET must make good—or WE WILL!" 
is not an advertising slogan. It is a straightfor
ward statement of the principle which made and 
maintains RUBBERSET brushes as the worlds 
standard article of their kind.
imitations of the process, the trademark, or the principle, 
can be viewed only as an attempt on the part of those 
practising such imitations to profit by the standing and 

accruing rightfully to the originators of all three.
Identify the brushes made by this company by the pres
ence of the trade name RUBBERSET as shown below.

RUBBERSET COMPANY Ltd.
factories

TORONTO AND GRAVENHURST, CANADA
••Makers of the STANDARD brush for every 

use to which a bristle brush is put

■K and Y. M. G A. Also 
Criticized

German rock salt, produced from Ger- 
amn sources, was recently offered In 
Montréal and district at prices much be
low the bare cost of supplying Cana- 
dian salt. Cheap German cotton stock
ings have recently been offered in Can
ada at prices as low as $1.65 per dozen, 
which is much below the cost of produc
ing even the cheapest grade of cotton 
stockings in the dominion. Germaiiy 
manufacturers have to import all their 
cotton, but they have the advantage of 
exchange on their labor* overhead ex
penses, and profits—in fact on every 
item of their cost except those raw ma- 

! terlals which have to be brought into 
I Gern^any from abroad.

During the ten months ended January, 
1921, German goods were imported Into 

j Canada to the value of $672,628, as com- 
I pared with a value of only $27,146 for 
the ten months ended January, 1920. 
Other low exchange countries have simi
lar advantages which vary only in de
gree in exporting to Canada.

While Germany, facing tremendous in
demnities, pleads almost financial and in
dustrial collapse, there can be no ques
tion that its industral competition is be
ginning to make itself felt amongst the 
nations of the world* “There is no rea- 

I son,’ says the New York Journal of 
! Commerce, *to doubt that Germany will 
j resume her economic progress, although 
; its pace may be less rapid than in the 
l past, always assuming that peace autl 

good order prevail in the country. Brief- 
| ly, the vast resources still at the com

mand of Germany combined with the 
ability and industry of her people should 
be able to produce a great surplus with 
which to j>ay the allied indemnities.

, Such indentions of poverty as are visible 
; in Germany are the result of the finan

cial policy of the government. Money 
has been spent lavishly and recklessly, 
partly to make the men in power popular 
at the expense of the taxpayers, arm 
partly to create the impression that Ger
many is utterly ruined." '

Germany Is dumping goods into Swe- j 
den to such an alarming extent that 
the Swedish government has under 
sidération the imposition of higher im
port duties to protect the home market 
The Stockholm, Sweden, correspondent 
of the London Times, writimr in 
cent number of the Times’ trade supple
ment, said: “This German competi
tion, which here goes by the name of 
valuta dumping, as it Is based on the 
difference between the value of the Ger
man mark in foreign exchanges and its 
actual purchasing power in Germany, is 
on the increase, gnd is having a disturb-

is'

f LUXj

for Voiles, Linens, 
Batistes, Cottons

Do not think of 
LUX as a cleanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, triColettes, 
crepe-de-chines. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

LUX free 
booklet, “The 
Careef Dainty 
Clothes ’’ sent 
on request.

Lever 
Brothers 
Limited,
Toronto

con-

Hextreme In dancing and the Young Men’s 
Christian Association—the latter organ-
iUalion being termed “a special danger” ,<*««“ of Propaganda, 

among the topics dealt with In a
pastoral letter of Dr. Paul Bnichesi. Rv™d auch associations, since the Holy 
Archbishop of Montreal, which was read : office deems them dangerous to Catho- 

feesterday from the pulpits of the various lies and to the faith. They must notr.'.« ssak The evil of the Day is the title of pamphlets, periodicals, etc., which
(the pastoral. The letter is of rather by (-(te very fact that they are their or- 
flength than Is usual In such commun!- gans of propaganda, are declared for- 
[Cations. At the beginning the Arch- bidden by the Roman decree.
‘bishop comments: “The Sovereign Pon- I “On the other hand, we beg that our 
| tiff has, of late , repeatedly exhorted patriotic and literary societies already ,
(Christian people to become more thor- commendable for their good work, Put 
lOughly imbued with the teachings of the forth greater efforts to help furnish in-1 
! Gospel. Christian pracitces "once with- nocent recreation for our Catholic youth.
/drew the world from the degradation of Our different assrçiations of Catholic 
ytwganlsm; today, disregard of the Gos- j men are accomplishing great works in 
^nel doctrine bids fair to lead us back their own sphere. Many parishes can 
So It again.” , boast of their young men s clubs and
* The lack of religion In the enlight- i sodalities; but new needs create new 
Lined pagan nations the coming of demands and call for further initiative 
Uesus, and the moralising action of the xr.TT,rTTt-,e A TD"V nt?
►Church are touched upon successively. ANNlYERSAix.Y Ur 
(The story of the foundation of New z-'T?TLT'T,"C,'Vr A "DV \Y7 TUT ^
fjrranee leads the archbishop to remark UClN 1 HINAK X W* 1V1*
(that the new colony was not free from Misses Pierce, and a reading by Miss
Ilium an weaknesses, adding “but its faith celebration of the fortieth anni- Bessie Holder. After the programme
'Was lively, its piety sincere, active and „ary of the Women’s Missionary So- was concluded refreshments were served 
'generous.” From this phase the pastoral ”he Centenary church, was held ' under the convenorship of Mrs. Frederick
proceeds to affairs of the present day, the j. t evenjn„ ;n the parlors of the church, j
Writer dedaring: “.................. although The entertainment was held under thej

| We note with joy magnificent examples ices of the Hiraiwai mission circle. 
el virtue in our midst, at the same time and was attended by a large gathering, 12.57 this morning and was visible all 
We cannot fall to see the lowering of of interested members. The chair was over the United States and Canada. The 

* “eal9> a?d the ravages of vise that are occupied during the evening by Rev H. enterect the penumbra or lesser
fast making of our modem sodety a A Goodwjn pastor of the church. The

" ~~ 'emSSS MX
Holy Father, bishops, priests and right- ^ Mr3. McMichael; solo, Mrs. M. L. moon left the half shadow and shone a
protest against it. We refer to immod- curren; solo, Mr. Irvine; dialogue, the brightly as ever.
•st fashion in dress. Some of these , _______ _____ __
Styles are merely ludricous still, ridicule ; 
does not banish them, others, by adding 
Indecency to wretched taste, shock the 
epright and science. The reserve to 
suitable to women is now rarely seen and 
Christians modesty is outraged. In spite 
Of all assertions that no evil Is intended,
One cannot deny that women’s dress 
.today is a ready provocation to evil.
These semi-nude fashions are not fit for 

__ even questionable characters, yet respes- 
sble married women and young girls 
do not hesitate to appear in public places 
oven in the House of God, nay, at the 
■eery alter rail, attired in a manner which 
Is shocking to common decency. What 
bas become of our sane judgment? How 
Is it that our Christian sense has not 
long ago dealt summarily with those Im
ported degrading styles-
The Dance Evil.

“On a par with the dress-craze we 
must place the dance evil. Dancing has 
become a mania with young and old. It 
Is indulged In on all occasions, at home,
In the club-room, restaurant, and hotel, j 
The old-time quiet home-gatherings i 
marked by friendly discussions, singing i 
end other simple amusements have been ; 
glmost replaced by noisy reunions, thea- | 
tre parties and public balls. The danc- , 
lug permitted at these gatherings is the ; 
most modem and most suggestive of j 
evil. And yet these barbarous dances j 
*re condemned by the natural law, by 
the commandments of the Church of 
Christ and by the authority of our cher
ished traditions.

says:
Wickliffe, Ohio, is a manufacturer of 
Epsom salts in large quantities. Up to 
a few months ago we enjoyed a very 
flourishing business, but because of the 
low priced German Epsom coming into 
this country our plant is now" shut down, 
our men dismissed and we are in Idle
ness.

“In addition to this we have stopped 
receiving acid in tank carload lots from1 esteem5 !
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[The Movie Pictures
“The moving picture film, which j 

Could, under wise management, become 
• powerful factor in uplifting the masses j 
adds also Its quota of corrupting in-. 
fluence. Day after day, In our big cities, | 
towns and villages, even, millions of j 
Children of both sexes are ruining their 
fcealth In darkened halls and germ-laden 
■ir. The soul has still more to fear from j 
the lewd suggestions too often, alas, 
Is evidence, than the body suffers from | 
gense-fatigue or Improper ventilation 1 
Investigations have revealed an appall- I 
jng state of affairs. In many of these j 
picture halls, shameless passions are ex- [ 
Cuaed when not glorified. Free love, ( 
ender its most abject forms, mock-mar- | 
liage, seduction, rape, prostitution, adul
tery hold sway, dealing when not oblit- 

of those who 1

\

Spring weather is here—light weight Topcoats are a real necessity in this climate, 
and this is your opportunity to procure one at a big saving.

Qualities are better this season, workmanship is of a higher order. Prices are 
lower,—and when you’re offered an opportunity to procure a big reduction on these 
lower prices, it means a worth-while investment.

Many men have realized this and bought one o these Topcoats,—and now for 
those who have not, there is one more day, tomorrow is the final day of these lowered 
prices and you have till 10 p. m. to profit by them. But if you’re wise you’ll come in 
the morning when there will be an opportunity for more leisurely selection.Crating the moral sense 

I ifrequent such dens of vice. Add to this 
’the scenes of violence, robbery, murder; 
;ln which the criminal is, usually, the 
(hero, and we no longer wonder why so 
ittiany young people are familiar with 
crime.
(Effort of Theatre,

LIGHTWEIGHT UNDERWEAR $24.95$19.95 

$32.85

Penman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular $2^25^a^ ^

Wataom^Tspring Needle Combinations. Regular $2.50 ^ $31.85“The theatre, too, Is trying to outdo I 
|the film in its race for money and cor- I 
ifuptlon. Bv alluring titles, brazen post- j 
fers, cynicol plays, by the novelty of j 
Unspeakable ‘night-shows,’ the theatre 
carries on an industry which should not I 
be tolerated In a decent city. Moreover, 
Some newspapers are always ready to | 
publish and applaud such doings.

■“Note also the Increased diffusion of 
obscene books and questionable mag
azines. These are freely distributed, car
ried from house to house, sold in some 
book stores as openly as devotional | 
works and sometimes found on the saune 
•heif.

“Whoever is at all familiar with the 
history of Graeco-Roman civilization is 
•truck by the alarming similarity of 
modem modes of living to those of the 
ancient pagans. Indecent dress, luscv- 
|ous dances, free love, marital infidelity, 
effeminate education, mark alike the two 
Systems.

“Who or what has led the world so far 
•«tray? Jesus Christ, in the parable at 
the sower, gives the answer: ‘It is an1 
enemy who has done this,’ the sower of 
cockle among the wheat, the arch en
emy of mankind, ‘a murderer from the 
beginning.'"

His Grace appeals to the people to be 
eo guard lest they be caught by the 
multiform snares of this willy enemy, 
end advises that the danger may be over- j 
Come by the constant development of j 

iglous practices, recommending espec-; 
y the use of family prayer, the Way

Penman’s Merino Shirt» and Drawers. Regular $1.25 a gar- 
. .Sale 98c.Penman^White Elastic" Rib Union Suits. Regular $3.00 a suit.

•Dale $2«29 $34.65i
K NIGHTSHIRTS.

White Twill Cotton Nightshirts. Regular $1.50, $1.75 . . .Sale $1.19
Regular Prices Range From $25 to $50.

Remember SALE ENDS Tomorrow. 
Men’s Clothes Shop, 2nd Floor.

MEN’S HATS.SHIRTS.
Fine Negligee Shirt» in neat striped pat

terns. A new shipment of excellent
values ........................... - .Special $1.98

Entire stock of Silk Shirts ranging in 
price from $7.50 to $10.50.

Now one price, $6.48

Brock-de-Luxe, Canada's foremost hat, 
at a real bargain. Regular $8.00.

Sale $6.95
Soft Felt Hats in new spring shapes and

colors. Regular $6.50. .. .Sale $4.95

«
Sale 59c.BRACES—Extra heavy police braces with strong leather ends. Regular 75c.

Fine Lisle web braces, soft leather ends, strong elastic. Regular $1.00. . . .Sale 63& 
HANDKERCHIEFS—Fine hemstitched lawn. Regular 30c....................................Sale 6 for $1.39
ARROW COLLARS—Several clearing lines. Is your favorite style among them? To

dear e .............................................. .. • • .........................................' for Sue*
NECKWEAR—Made with slip-easy bands, in a large variety of patterns. Regular ^$L 50.^ ^

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL
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HOSIERY.GLOVES.
Spring days call for new fresh Gloves.

of the greatest offerings of Black Cashmere Wool Socks, seamless 
feet. Regular $1.25

Here are some 
the season.
Tan Cape Gloves. Regular $3.00.

Sale 74c.

Sale $1.95 
Motor Gauntlets in black and tan. Reg-

ular $3.50. $4.00 .......Me $2*98
Chamois Gloves, slightly soiled. Keg-

ular $3.00...............................Sale $1.48
Tan and Beaver Suede Gloves. Reg"

ular $2.75......................... .Sale $1.98

All-Wool English Cashmeres in grey
and brown. Regular $ 1.00. . Sale 69c.

All-Wool White Cashmere Socks. Reg
ular $1.00 Sale 74c.

Our Boys’ Shop is running

' SEEBICYCLE a Guessing Contest, offering
a dandy new bicycle free to WINDOWFREE
the winner. See our window.
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